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ABSTRACT

The education system in South Africa is undergo~ng vast changes in the post apartheid

era. These include amalgamating the previously segregated departments, developing

disadvantaged schools, financial cut-backs and the implementation of the controversial

Right Sizing Document (1996). Kwa Zulu-Natal currently has a severe shortage of

education facilities. Many children are not attending school and there is a dire need for

qualified educators. Outcomes Based Education is being phased in, concurrently with

the other changes. Despite this, the Right Sizing Document calls for a reduction in

teaching personnel. It is unclear how reorganisation and the prospects of redundancy

and redeployment have affected teachers.

The aims of this study were to determine teachers' mental health status, stress levels

and incidence ofbumout during a period of major transformation and to explore

teachers' perceptions of the changes. The researcher used a descriptive cross

sectional design. A sample of 217 teachers was used, from urban primary and

secondary government schools in the Pietermaritzburg North region.

Data were collected using two standardised self-report measures, the General Health

QuestionnaireJBest 30 item version) and the Maslach Bumout Inventory. Teachers

were also asked to respond to a list of statements on Redundancy and Reorganisation

Issues, designed by the researcher. The data were analysed by z-tests, analysis of

variance, Pearson's correlation, Mann-Whitney tests and Kruskal-Wa1lis one way

analysis ofvariance. Responses to an open-ended question were analysed qualitatively.

The findings indicated extremely high distress levels for all the respondents,

irrespective of age, gender and post level, in comparison with published norms and the

findings of other studies. This distress did not appear to be associated with their own

professional role and competence as teachers but seemed to relate to the uncertainty of

their emplOYment situation. The impact ofthe current changes on teachers'

psychological and physical well-being were reflected by their responses to statements
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in the Redundancy and Reorganisation section of the questionnaire.

It is recommended that the education authorities should develop a recovery strategy to

address this urgent situation. Consultation and negotiation with teachers should be an

inherent aspect of reorganisation and change, to prevent a repetition of the current

situation. The role of professional organisations and various other issues that warrant

further investigation are specified.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.1 INTRODUCTION

South Africa is in a period that is characterised by rapid change and reorganisation in

the post- apartheid era. All sectors in South Africa are undergoing transformation to

bring about equity and to address the imbalances of the past. The cornerstones of

change are housing, economics, health and education.

The change in education means uplifting the previously disadvantaged schools,

amalgamating the previously segregated departments and the implementation of the

Right Sizing document, HMR Circular No. 14 (Appendix one). All of the above

changes would have a considerable impact on teachers, since change would involve

redistribution of staff: cut-backs and possible redundancies.

Stress among teachers has been extensively researched (Rigby, Bennett and Boshoff,

1996). Several studies have already revealed that teaching is a highly stressful career

and the incidence ofburnout is high (Cooper, 1995, French, 1993 and Rigby, 1989).

According to Jackson et al (1986), increased stress levels in teachers often culminate

in strong negative feelings towards teaching, such as discouragement and frustration

and finally a desire to leave. While some teachers will leave the profession, others stay

but are plagued by a multitude of physical, emotional and behavioural stress - related

manifestations (Cooper, 1995). The negative impact of excessive teacher stress on the

school system is serious. According to French (1993) increase in teacher stress may

significantly impair a teacher's ability to display effective instructional behaviours and

good working relationships with students, reduced tolerance for typical student

behaviour and withdrawal of commitment to profession. Rigby and Bennett (1996) say

that teacher stress affects not only the teacher but the students, the school, the

teaching profession and the educational system.

Any form of change is often characterised by increased stress levels. The added stress
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of change is likely to have an additional impact on teachers. According to Rigby

(1989), change in itself is inherently stressful. A report by the ex- Natal Education

Department (1991) on teacher workload, showed an escalation in teacher stress in the

previous three years. Teachers have also been working under more stressful conditions

in recent years, owing to the uncertainty with regard to what might happen to

education in the near future (de Haas, 1995). Teachers are feeling less secure, and find

themselves having to cope with pupils from groups (other racial and socio-economic)

with whom they may have had little contact and for many, this can be stressful. (de

Haas, 1995).

Moodley (1995), reported that stressed teachers may also exhibit a variety of

physiological, psychological and behavioural symptoms such as sleep disturbance,

migraine headaches, muscular pains, depression, irritability, boredom, aversion to

change, poor interpersonal relations, withdrawal, and frequent absenteeism. In support

ofMoodley (1995), Pierce and Molloy (1990) associated high levels ofbumout with

poorer physical health, higher rates of absenteeism and lower self confidence.

This study sets out to assess the mental health status, stress levels and the incidence of

bumout among teachers who are facing the possibility of redeployment, severance, and

redundancy, during this period of rapid reorganisation and changes in education in

schools in the Province ofKwa Zulu-Natal.

1.2 RIGHT-SIZING OF SCHOOLS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Change is vital to any organisation and it represents the struggle between what is and

what is desired. The process ofRight Sizing is driven by the Provincial Task Team and

a Provincial RedeplOYment Agency. The former is a working group of the latter, but

has been established as a responsible committee in its own right, which sets out the

nationally-agreed procedures to be followed in the process of right-sizing. The aim of

the process is to redistribute posts and funding at educational institutions to give effect

to the policy of equity in education between the various races. The entire process is to
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be phased in over a five year period commencing on 1 April 1995 in accordance with a

decision by the Minister ofEducation.

The phasing in of equity in the funding of education across the newly amalgamated

provincial education departments will result in the number of educator personnel

increasing in the schools of some former departments and decreasing in others. In

order to manage the process of equity, excess educators in education departments or

components thereofwill have to be redeployed or made redundant.

Educators in the service ofpublic schools in Kwa Zulu-Natal, were given an option to

apply for a Voluntary Severance Package. This decision was taken by the Education

Labour relations Council (Resolution No. 3 of 1996).This was done to allow

educators who prefer to leave the service, to do so and to create room for the

absorption of educators who are in excess (Annexure One - Right-sizing document).

The best and most experienced educators were removed from the system. The

remaining teachers were forced to adjust over-night to an explosion in teacher: pupil

ratio. This threw the entire education system into chaos. Poor management and almost

non-existent communication with teachers, by the education authorities, are major

contributors to the current crisis in education. The process has thus far cost the

taxpayers more than RI billion.

Media continually report the uncertainty in education, the lack offinance, severe

financial cut-backs, poor planning by the department and lack of communication with

all parties concerned. Just six weeks before the start of the 1998 school year the

Education Department is bent on retrenching 5000 temporary teacher in Kwa Zulu

Natal. In the latter half of 1997 the Kwa Zulu-Natal Treasury proposed that 20 466

temporary teachers be sacked in an attempt to rescue the Education Department's

strained budget. The department is expected to overspend by R800 million on its

1997/8 budget ofR6,124 billion (pillay, 1997).

Teachers, teacher unions and the parent community reacted to the proposed



retrenchments with marches, placard demonstrations, mass meetings and the handing

over a memorandums to the education departments. The uncertainty around the

possible retrenchments interrupts the planning for the new year and creates anxiety in

the staffroom.

The writer personally experienced a taste of the lack of continuity in schools in 1997,

as new timetables had to be drawn up after 30 April, when many educators were

granted severance packages. The discontentment, high absenteeism and high anxiety

levels were evident in almost every school. The problem was compounded by high

pupil-teacher ratios, lack of resources, increased work load, and the proposed phasing

in of Outcomes Based Education in schools from the beginning of 1998.

Competition and rivalry increased among teachers who were striving to fill many of

the vacant posts left after severance packages were granted. Friends and collegial

support were lost in the process and stress and burnout levels rose rapidly. This was

further compounded by schools being administered by educators who lacked the

requisite skill and experience in administration. In some schools the entire management

was granted severance packages and the schools were left in the hands of

inexperienced teachers. Lack ofplanning and foresight on the part ofthe education

department, ignored the mental well-being of teachers during a period of high anxiety

and stress. Professional support or counselling programme were not integrated into the

reorganisation programme.

In a country that is striving for democracy after apartheid, education is a vital

cornerstone to its future development and up-grading. To neglect education seems

short-sighted and its impact is far reaching. One of the most crucial aspect of

education is teachers. Their well-being, psychological, physical and emotional is of

utmost importance. To neglect this would be to fail education as a whole.
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1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY

The aim ofthe study was to examine teacher's mental health status, stress levels and

incidence ofbumout during a period of major re-shuflling, reorganisation, cut-backs,

phasing in of Outcomes Based Education and possible retrenchments. This study

investigates whether differences in these health measures can be associated with

gender, age and post level of teachers. The perception ofteachers on redundancy and

reorganisation issues were also gathered.

The results of this study could provide useful information for stress management,

stress reduction and peer-collaboration programmes which are necessary because of

the reports of increasing pressures discussed above. A major weakness at present is

the omission on the part of the education authorities to provide professional support,

intervention strategies and stress management programmes for teachers. Dunham

(1983) recommends the following in a stress reduction programme: more support from

all levels of the hierarchy, more consultation, more meetings to discuss, share feelings

and experiences with other teachers and positive moves to involve teachers in the

decision-making process. Basson (1988) in discussing stress among Educational

Psychologists suggested that a component of the training focuses on self-development,

stress-management and the equipping of students with the skills to prevent burnout.

There is no reason why such techniques cannot be incorporated as pro-active measures

into teacher training programmes. Having knowledge of the teacher's stress and

bumout and their mental health status during a time of rapid change will be useful to

the education department. When planning for change, programmes could be

implemented to help teachers cope with the anticipated changes.

With this in mind, and noting that teachers are the major role-players in any change

process in education, this study examines aspects of teachers' mental health at this

time. Particular attention will be paid to the possibility of redundancy occurring as a

result ofthe major reorganisation within the education department. The results ofthis

study could be used when planning
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teacher support service. It would provide direction as to which teachers would need

the most support, in terms ofage, gender and post-level.

In the following chapter the literature concerning the health status of teachers and the

issue of reorganisation will be reviewed. Theoretical matters and empirical findings

will be discussed in relation to the present reorganisation in Kwa Zulu-Natal. The third

chapter presents the design and specific objectives of this study. The research

questions are specified and the rationale for the selection of instruments given. In the

fourth chapter, the research findings are presented and analysed in terms ofthe

research questions. The fifth chapter discusses the findings in relation to the material

reviewed in chapter two. In the final chapter, the implication ofthese findings for

theory and practice are identified. Strengths and weaknesses of this study are

indicated. Recommendations for further research into these issues are given in the light

of the process and findings ofthis investigation.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Any discussion about education in South Africa needs to be located within the

historical context of a country that has had to contend with over three hundred years

of colonialism and the system of apartheid. The consequences of this history for

education are enormous ~kind, 1995). The background to the study is provided

by a brief account ofthe historical development of education in South Africa and how

this has impacted on teachers.

The first formal school was reportedly established in 1658 at the Cape, specifically for

the newly arrived slaves (Molteno, 1984 ). Missionaries and the Dutch East India

Companies made attempts to educate the 'African' population. From the onset then,

education can be viewed as the ruling group exercising a form of social control over

other subordinate groups ofpeople. Although education was seen as an important

means of social control, one cannot speak of state sponsored mass education having

been seriously undertaken until the Nationalist government started implementing its

apartheid policies in the 1950s (Wedekind, 1995). According to Wedekind (1995), it

was this infamous policy that sought forever to damn Black people to be " hewers of

wood and drawers ofwater", which ironically gave large numbers ofBlack p'ople

access to some form of schooling for the first time. Control came in the form of

Christian National Education and liberal thinkers came with the ideas of' separate 

but-equal ' education. Here schools were racially separated to suit current economic

and political thinking. With the release ofNelson Mandela and the induction of a

Government ofNational Unity in the first half of 1994 major changes began in South

Africa. Education was one of the primary foci of change.

The previously racially divided education departments in South Africa formally ceased
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to exist and became part of the new provincial education authority on 1 April 1995.

This marked a symbolic end to a long history ofa divided and divisive schooling

system. According to Wedekind (1995), the change in structure does not just signal

the end of a part ofour history, rather it marks the beginning of a long process of

undoing, adjustment and rebuilding.

During this period of rapid change teachers will be facing a great many challenges.

Changes will be taking place in the administrative structures, composition of the pupil

body, curriculum, the methods used in the classroom and the relationship between

teachers and their pupils. During this period ofchange, teachers will require support

and ongoing training (Wedekind, 1995).

Change in any organisation is inevitable; however, the impact ofchange on stress

levels, burnout and mental health status on the individual is often not considered. This

has considerable consequences for the individual, organisation and society. With this in

mind this chapter sets out to discuss changes in education, stress, burnout, mental

health, and redundancy. Information on various models, perspectives, current debates,

research findings and consequences of stress and burnout will be included. Relevant

South African studies will be reviewed.

2.2 CHANGE IN EDUCATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

2.2.1 What is change?

There is widespread agreement in the literature that change and renewal are among the

most important aspects ofan organisation. When an organisation fails to change, it

stagnates and eventually declines. Consequently, change and renewal can be regarded

as essential for the development of an organisation. An implication ofthis is that the

school as an organisation has to be seen as a dYnamic entity (Theron, 1996).

Organisational change is perceived as an integral aspect of the functioning ofan
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organisation. According to Theron (1996), the goal of organisational change must be

to improve the quality ofworking life of people involved in a school. But what is

change? Change represents the struggle between what is and what is desired. It is also

an unavoidable feature of human experience. Change is a process pursued for and by

people. Most important, according to Theron (1996), change begins and ends with

individuals acting in unison to make schools effective.

A distinction can be made between planned and unplanned change. Planned change

implies a deliberate alteration in the status quo. Planned change is always preferred,

since change takes place according to specified goals and objectives. Change can take

many forms, for example, social, technocratic, interactive and transformational change.

The form of change that best describes the current changes in education is

"transformational change". This involves radical change when the education system is

wor 'ng poorly. External and internal forces insist on radical changes; the change is

dra atic in form and rapid in impact, and will ultimately change the entire culture of

the organisation radically (Theron, 1996).

The theories ofKurt Lewin (1935, cited in Theron, 1996) on organisational change

deal with the interaction between the various forces that bring about change and forces

that resist change. According to Lewin (1935), change is not a static but rather a

dYnamic balance of opposing forces active within an organisation. Any existing

situation within a school is in equilibrium, that is, the result of driving forces and

resisting forces working against each other. Any change would involve a driving force

for change and forces of resistance. A balance or state of equilibrium has to be reached

between the two forces. This is depicted in Figure 1.

There are several models of change, e.g. Havelock's two models of change, problem

solving model, and the linkage model of change (Theron, 1996). Ofthe relevant

models, the two models that seemed most relevant are: the organisational development

model of change and the concerns-based adoption model ofchange. These will be

discussed further.
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Pressures for Change

Government intervention
Society's values
Changing technology and
knowledge explosion
Administration processes and
fulfilment of employees' needs

Driving forces

Current
condition'

Equilibrium

Desired
condition

Resistance to change

Interference with need
fulfilment
Fear of the unknown
Threats to power and influence
Knowledge and skill
Obsolescence
Organisational structure
Limited resources
Collective bargaining
agreements

Resisting forces

Figure 1

Forces for change and resistance to change

(Lunenburg and Omstein 1991 p 220)

2.2.1.1 The organisational development (OD) model of change.

A basic assumption of OD is that the nature of the group or organisation is the source

of many of the problems associated with changing schools. The focus of change for

OD is the group, not the individual. According to Hall and Hord (1987), schools are a

system of people working at tasks interdependently; eventually they begin

collaborating with other sets of individuals as they move from one task to another. The

ultimate goal of OD is the development of organisational adaptability, and improving

subsystem effectiveness. Ifone has to examine one aspect of the many changes that are

currently occurring in South Africa, one would see that the process is contrary to the

basic assumption of the OD model. In the implementation of Outcomes Based

Education and the implementation of Curriculum 2005, teachers were not invited to

participate in its development (The Educators' Voice, 1997). Educators are the agents
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of change and it is their experience and expertise that should inform the development

of the curriculum.

For the change to be maintained, continuity in leadership personnel (the school

principal) is important (Theron, 1996). Clearly this aspect of continuity of leadership

was not followed in South Africa. Most of the Severance Packages that were granted

were to senior educators, many ofwhom were holding promotion posts (i.e.

leadership personnel). Ironically, disorganisation was also created by senior

department education personnel who began to implement the changes but

subsequently volunteered tor the Severance Package and left at an advanced stage of

the change process (The Educators' Voice, 1997).

A shortfall of this model is that the perceptions of the individual are not considered. In

South Africa many educators complained about lack of consultation by the education

authorities and of changes being imposed. The teachers' union, SADTU, echoed this

view in their newspaper, The Educators' Voice (1997), when they complained of lack

of transparency, democracy and participation on the part of the education department.

The perceptions of the individuals involved are very important, as the individuals

make up the group. The perceptions, attitude and commitment ofthe individual can

determine the extent of success or failure of the change.

2.2.1.2. The concerns-based adoption model of change.

Many models of change pay little or no attention to the impact ofchange on teachers

and their perceptions of change. According to the concerned-based adoption model of

change, the perceptions of the individual in the change process is important for

successful change (Hall and Hord, 1987). This model is based on the following seven

assumptions and assertions (Hall and Hord, 1987 ) :

Understanding the point ofview ofthe participants in the change process is critical.

For the change to be successful, the perceptions of the clients (teachers) must be
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understood by the change facilitators, and the clients must have insight into their own

perceptions as well.

Change is a process, not an event

Implementing educational innovations is a process: this process requires time. There

are steps and phases in the process that can be used to plan and pace change.

It is possible to anticipate much that will occur during a change

Tn a change process there are many predictable events and happenings. Thus the

reactions to interventions can be anticipated. Consequently many aspects of the change

process can be planned . By planning for the expected, effective facilitators are better

able to handle unanticipated occurrences, and to utilise their limited time and resources

well.

Innovations come in all shapes and sizes

The process of innovation encompasses either a product innovation (example text

book or curriculum change) or process innovations, such as instructional procedures.

Innovation and implementation are two sides f:?f the coin f:?f the change process

In all cases, regardless of the type of change, developing the innovation and

implementing it requires parallel sets of steps and procedures.

To change something, someone has to change first

The ultimate effectiveness of an innovation depends on whether teachers and others

change in order to incorporate the new practice. The first step, therefore, is to develop

a picture ofhow each staff member experiences the change process as an individual.

Everyone can be a change facilitator

Often responsibility for change is assigned to one person. This view is limiting

according to this model. Change is seen in this model as a shared responsibility that

involves everyone at one time or another.
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According to the concerns-based model, change is a process for and by the people. It

has a technical and a human side. It starts and ends with individuals, who in

combination, make schools effective (Hall and Hord, 1987). In the current changes in

education, the human side was apparently ignored. Often teachers were blamed for the

current crisis. The headlines in The Natal Witness (9 January 1998) reads: " Bengu

warns lazy teachers." (Sibusiso Bengu is currently the Minister ofNational Education).

The article further reports that the Minister asked teachers to pull up their socks or be

fired. He recommended that teachers be evaluated on their teaching performance and

the provincial authorities should fire those who are not up to scratch. The

unacceptable nature of the criticism ofteachers by the government and the media is a

source of anxiety and anger. Teachers need to be supported and guided through this

period of rapid change and punitive comments should be avoided.

2.2.2 Resistance to change

Change becomes most meaningful when there is resistance to it and there will always

be resistance to change (Theron, 1996). Resistance is the general response to

proposed change. This is related to the insecurity around the loss of the familiar and

reliable, loss of personal choice and values, understanding the reasons for change, fear

of change, mistaken perceptions in respect of change, and lack of skills (Van der

Westhuizen and Theron, 1996). Change can be a painful process yet the outcome can

be refreshing and rejuvenating for the teacher, pupil and the school as a whole. This is

clearly shown in the history of education in South Africa.

Historically, as far as black education was concerned, demand for change in education

was enormous. It took the form ofboycotts, protest marches and strikes. The crux of

all these events in black education is the demand for change and renewal of the

existing system. The poor results and lack of facilities in black education elicited
".---

demands for change from pupils, teachers and the parent community to make

education more productive (Van der Westhuizen and Theron, 1996).
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Change in education occurred rapidly over the past five years. After the elections and

the planning of the new non-racial educational system, there is now new resistance to

the process of change in education. Change often lead to financial restraints, which in

turn meant a decrease in personnel, text books and stationery. Teachers, teacher

unions and parents resisted such cutbacks. For the parents it meant greater financial

input by them. This gave rise to resistance from within and outside of the education

system.

Change in education in South Afiica is intended not only to bring about equity of

provision. Changes in teaching methods, syllabi and modes of assessment are also

planned. Curriculum 2005 is already planned to be phased in over the next five years.

A new approach to teaching is called the Outcomes Based Education. This approach

will be implemented in Grade one in 1998. Teachers are anxiously anticipating the

introduction of Curriculum 2005 and Outcomes Based Education. It is expected to

create further confusion and to send teacher motivation and confidence plunging to

new depths. The new curriculum requires small classes and skilled and dedicated

teachers yet the new policy direction will entrench a system which provides exactly

the opposite. For the teachers in South Africa, it is the .st time that they will be given

a comprehensive definition, outline and statement of how education should take place.

This change has not come without resistance. Educationists and Parents who have

criticised the Outcomes Based Education complain that this method of education had

failed in many overseas countries (Stielau 1997). Educators complained that they were

not sufficiently consulted in the planning of Curriculum 2005. They felt that their

professional self-esteem had been undermined. Educators were also critical of the

demand to implement a curriculum which they had not constructed. Teachers were

not sufficiently trained to teach in this style and schools were not prepared for this

change.

Thus, any form of change or non-change is usually accompanied by resistance.

The important question is:"To what extent is change resisted in education?" Very

little information can be traced on this aspect. Theron ( 1996) discussed two studies,
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that ofTrump(1987) and Perry (1993). From Trump's study, carried out in secondary

schools in Ohio (USA), it appeared that resistance to new ideas was the second

greatest single factor experienced by school principals when implementing new

teaching programmes. The two problem areas were the time allocated for its

implementation and the teachers' resistance to new ideas. Whatever the extent is to the

resistance of change, it is an important factor to consider when implementing change

For the purposes of the current study, an understanding of the teachers' experiences

through all the changes and resistance, provides a backdrop to the study. The

contribution of these experiences to their current stress, burnout and mental health

status cannot be ignored.

2.3.2. Problems caused by organisational and curricular changes in education.

Dunham (1992), studied major changes in education in England. The teachers were

under pressure to use new and more rigorous methods of assessment and to maintain

high professional standards in the face of reduced financial supports in schools. These

changes and the experiences that teachers were experiencing are similar to the current

transformation in education in South Africa. Some teachers viewed the change as

positive and an opportunity for fresh patterns of teaching, new relationships,

opportunities for personal and professional growth. Other teachers perceived the

nges as a threat and with apprehension. Their apprehension included the following

important aspects (Du , 1992, P 5) :

* Leaving the security of a familiar environment in the previous school.

* Working in larger and more complex schools.

* Teaching pupils who had a much wider range of abilities, behaviour and attitude.

* Adaptation to major organisational and curricular changes.

* Coping with personal losses, of old friends, heads of departments and pupils.

* The sources of stress were not staggered to allow for adjustment. Major changes

came too quickly.
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The situation was captured well in a staff report by a teacher : " We felt that when this

school was opened we were thrown into far too much change. There were too many

ideas that we were trying to operate all at the same time and this gave us a great deal

of insecurity. We lacked stability. We had far too many things that we could not cope

with and this was the root cause of our trouble. We felt that it was not too late to

impose some stability, to stop the changes, to keep going as we are and build slowly

on what we have got. We want to improve the quality of life for the children in the

school but we cannot do this when we are developing too rapidly to give ourselves a

secure base from which to work." (Dunham, 1992, p 8).

The teachers in Kwa Zulu-Natal may be going through similar experiences.

2.3. STRESS

2.3.1 Introduction

Dunham (1992, P 3) defines stress as, " a process ofbehavioural, emotional, mental,

and physical reactions caused by prolonged, increasing or new pressures which are

significantly greater than coping resources." A similar but longer definition is offered
"

by Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1978) , "teacher stress may be defined as a response of

negative affect (such as anger or depression) by a teacher usually accompanied by

potentially pathogenic physiological and bio-chemical changes (such as increased heart

rate or release of adrenocorticotrophic hormones into the bloodstream) resulting from

aspects of the teacher's job and mediated by the perception that the demands made

upon the teachers constitute a threat to his self-esteem or well being and by coping

mechanisms activated to reduce the perceived threat. " Both these definitions are

comprehensive and are considered relevant to this study

It is important to note that stress is difficult to measure and define. According to

Bemard, 1968, cited in Glowinkowski and Cooper (1985), a well recognised factor is

whether a certain amount of stress might be ofbenefit to the individual. Most studies,
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at least implicitly, require the individual to rate pressure negatively. They leave little

room to accommodate the individual who feels under pressure, but at the same time

derives satisfaction from that pressure. For some people a reduction in 'job clarity'

may mean an increase in 'autonomy', yet for others it may represent a taxing burden of

ambiguity.

There is a myth that goes: "I will be at my best under no stress at all." However, it

has been shown that no pressure often leads to poor task performance and a lack of

motivation. The same applies when you are over stressed. The secret seems to lie in

achieving a balance between the two extremes - finding that level of pressure which

leads to good motivation and effective task performance. This optimum stress level

varies from individual to individual, so it is urgently necessary to discover that level of

stress beyond which your psychological and physical well-being is endangered (de

Haas, 1994).

Early studies on occupational stress focussed on industry and ignored the human

service sector, such as the teacher (Rigby, 1989). On the other hand ,Maslach and

Jackson, 1986) have shown that human service professionals are more likely than

others to experience job burnout. Since burnout is one of the reactions to high levels

of stress it seems that occupational stress for this sector is a serious problem which

needs to be addressed. In recent years teaching has steadily moved up the 'league

table' to become one of the most stressful occupations around (de Haas, 1994).

Research on teacher stress has tended to concentrate on defining the stressors which

lead to teacher stress. Few studies have paid attention to the impact of major

transformational change in education on teachers' stress and burnout levels.

2.3.2 Perspectives on stress

Bennett (1989) understands stress as being ordinary and commonplace phenomenon

but its clearly definable properties are elusive. This view emphasizes some of the

difficulty around the conceptualization and definition of stress. Over the
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years attempts have been nlade to conceptualise and define stress. There are three

major approaches to understanding the nature of stress in teaching: The first

approach to understanding stress looks at the pressure exerted on teachers in schools.

This model suggests that people, too, have their limits. Up to a point, stress can be

tolerated. When it becomes intolerable, damage may result, either psychological or

physiological, or both (Dunham, 1992). From this perspective, stress is a set of causes,

not a set of symptoms. This view is often criticised since it does not take into account

individual differences in response to stress such as personality factors and previous

experience to similar demands (Dunham, 1992).

The second approach is concerned with the forms taken by teachers' reaction to

these pressures. These may consist of emotional and bodily manifestations such as

headaches, anxiety, agitation, irritability, weepiness, depression, mounting tension,

frustration, and a general unpleasant emotional state. This view defines the concept of

stress in terms of the degree to which a person is experiencing persistent and high

levels of anxiety or tension. This perspective has a strong medical orientation in trying

to understand stress. This is also often seen as its major weakness. This view is

criticised in that it does not take into account other important manifestations of stress

which are not emotional or psychological, for example, ineffectiveness in the

performance of one's role in school and loss of confidence (Dunham, 1992).

The third approach to stress is concerned with both the pressures, reactions and

coping resources. Stress from this perspective is concerned with an excess ofpressures

over coping resources. It also is concerned with identifying the demands which

teachers perceive and experience as stressful and the behaviour they use to tackle these

demands. Tt is called the Tnteractional approach (Dunham, 1992).

In order to account for weaknesses in both response-based and stimulus-based

definitions of stress, an Interactional approach model is proposed by Sutherland and

Cooper (1990).
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2.3.2.1. The Sutherland and Cooper model.

According to this model, people are seen as continually interacting with their

environment. During this time they weigh up perceived demands and their perceived

capability to meet those demands. Stress is therefore seen as a result of the existence

ofa relationship between the person and the environment (Louw and Edwards, 1993).

The problem is around defining this relationship. Sutherland and Cooper's model is

comprehensive and is widely supported by researchers today ( Louw and Edwards,

1993). Sutherland and Cooper (1990), in their reformulation of the traditional
~

interactional models, considered five major issues (Figure 2). In the environment

there exists potential sources of stress, e.g. events, situations and objects. An

individual's perception of the event or object depends on their familiarity with it or

previous experience or exposure to it. A cognitive appraisal (judgement) of the level

of threat arises from the potential stressors. This is influenced by the individual's

previous experience. When there is a difference between the actual demand and

actual ability, on one hand, and perceived ability and perceived demand, on the other

hand, distress, pressure or strain may result. When this happens, successful coping may

restore the balance, while unsuccessful coping results in psychological, physiological

and behavioural problems, which may be short or long term. Feedback is built into the

system and this influences decisions/appraisals made by the individual.

To further illustrate the interactional model of stress, Figure 3 shows a number of

physiological and psychological factors interacting on one another, resulting in the

stress response. Figure 4 provides a workplace example ofthe interactional nature of

stress sYmptoms.

2.3.3 Gender and stress

The findings on gender differences have been equivocal. Some studies report gender
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differences, while others do not. Kyriacou and Sutclitfe (1978) found female teachers

appeared to find several items regarding pupil misbehaviour a greater source of stress

than their male colleagues, whereas the latter reported greater stress for administrative

and paper work.

2.3.4 Age and stress

Kyriacou and Sutclitfe (1978) found younger (and less experienced) teachers reported

greater stress around issues of punishing pupils, difficult classes, maintaining

discipline and attitude of principal.

2.3.5 Post-level and stress

According to Kyriacou and Sutclitfe (1978) teachers listed a greater number of items

as stressful than heads of departments. Heads of departments found administration and

paperwork more stressful.

Cooper and Kelly (1993), in their study of occupational stress among head teachers,

found that male head teachers' level ofjob satisfaction was higher and their mental

health was better than that of female head teachers. Female head teachers suffered

significantly greater job dissatisfaction than their male counterparts.

2.4 BURNOUT

2.4.1 Introduction

It should be recognised that stress and burnout are not the same thing. Burnout is

more a derivative of stress than a synonym (Van der Merwe, 1993). Black (1991)

points out that burnout is the result pfunmediated, or unsuccessfully mediated stress,

that is, having no 'buffer' or support systems. Black (1991) also notes that stress can

lead to burnout, but not all individuals who are stressed are 'burntout'. Burnout
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therefore is the final step in the progression ofunsuccessful attempts at coping with a

number of stress conditions. Various studies cited in Friesen and Sarros (1989) have

shown that burnout and work stress are highly correlated.

The concept ofburnout has developed empirically rather than theoretically. The

concept has been shaped by four somewhat overlapping perspectives. BfYne (1994)

cited four major perspectives ofburnout and its development over time. Firstlys

Freudenberger's model (1973) provided a clinical perspective ofburnout. Here

burnout is seen as a state of exhaustion that resulted from working too intensely and

without concern for one's own needs. The second perspective, a social-psychological

perspective ofMaslach and Jackson (1981 b) took a more research-oriented approach

by trying to identify working conditions that are conducive to burnout. Freudenberger

(1973) perceived burnout as precipitating even more effort on the part of the

professional worker. Maslach (1982) views burnout as a condition that leads to the

worker withdrawing and treating clients in a detached, dehumanised manner. The

third perspective, t~at of Cherniss (1980) provides an organisational perspective to

burnout. He sought links between burnout and particular features ofthe work

environment, but he did so from an organisational perspective. Finally, the social

historical perspective (Sarason, 1983) emphasizes the impact of society at large on the

precipitation of-burnout, rather than the individual or the organization. Sarason says

that societal values embracing the philosophy of individualism over sense of

community become the a catalysts to burnout. There is continuing debate around the

source ofburnout in the work place. The conventional view is that burnout derives

from the presence of strain-making stressors. Other observers shift the focus to the

absence of positive motivators (Friesen and Sarros, 1989).

2.4.2 Definition and components of burnout.

Klarreich (1990) defined burnout as a process ofprogressive emotional deterioration,

with a four phase process essentially moving from idealism through disillusionment,

frustration and despair. The teIm " burnout" evokes different responses from
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Individuals and is all too often used as a buzz word. Generally the bumout syndronle

has been linked with identifiable psychological and behavioural responses to

unmediated work stress in a variety ofhelping service professionals.

A widely accepted conceptualization ofbumout is provided by Maslach and Jackson

(1986) ,who defined bumout as " a sYndrome ofEmotional Exhaustion,

Depersonalization, and reduced Personal Accomplishment that can occur among

individuals who do ' people work' of some kind (p 1). A key aspect of the bumout

syndrome is increased feelings ofEmotional Exhaustion; as emotional resources are

depleted, workers feel they are no longer able to give ofthemselves at a psychological

level. The development of"Depersonalization" is yet another important aspect of the

bumout syndrome. This involves the negative or cynical attitudes and feelings about

one's clients. The third aspect is reduced "Personal Accomplishment" , i.e. the

tendency to evaluate oneself negatively, particularly with regards to one's work with

clients. Teachers may feel unhappy about themselves and dissatisfied with their

accomplishments on the job (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). Maslach and Jackson

(1986) have provided an understanding of teacher bumout. However, it is suggested

that critical dimensions of this phenomenon may have been missed, perhaps as a result

ofnot including sufficient data from public school teachers in the original research and

formulation of the bumout concept (Blase, 1982).

For the purposes of this study, the definition ofbumout by Maslach and Jackson(

1986) will be used, including the three components as described above, i. e Emotional

Exhaustion, Depersonalization and feeling of low Personal Accomplishment. Thus,

bumout is used as an umbrella term referring to three related, but loosely coupled,

reactions to teaching.

Although most theories ofbumout claim the sources ofbumout to be either

environment or individual, few have attempted to integrate the two. Recent literature,

however, accepted that the source ofbumout can be the result of individual,

environment and organisational factors. The ecological model acknowledges this and
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adopts a more systemic approach to burnout (Carroll and White, 1982).

2.4.3 The ecological perspective

According to Rutsch (1997) burnout is a work related concept, and the work

environment therefore receives considerable attention in the literature. However,

cognizance must be taken of the fact that other environments or ecosystems can and

do play an important role in determining whether or not, to what degree, and in what

fashion a person will experience burnout. The ecologlcal perspective views burnout as

a torm of ecological dysfunction (Carroll and White, 1982). According to this

perspective, ecology is concerned with the inter-relationship of organisms or

ecosystems. Carrol and White (1982) go on to discuss that the person, hislher

ecosystems, and the reciprocal impact each has on the other must be understood. By

using the work ofBronfrenbrenner(1979) one can depict the individual's work

environment as containing the person and environment components (i.e. microsystems,

mesosystems, exosystems and macrosystems : Figure 5).

According to Bronfrenbrenner (1979), the microsystem pertains to the smallest

organised ecosystem within which the person performs most ofhis/her work(such as

the office, home, classroom). The mesosystem represents the next level of

organisation of the work environment. It encompasses all of the microsystems that

together form a larger whole(e.g. all of the offices that comprise the business; or all

the classrooms that make up the schooL).The exosystem encompasses those elements

of the larger environment that impinge most directly and frequently on the

mesosystem. For example, a schools' exosystem would include the school board, the

surrounding community, and the local legislative bodies. The macrosystem includes

elements that are larger, more impersonal, more distant and global than those of the

micro-meso-and exosystems. The influence of the macrosystem, moreover, is often

experienced more indirectly. Examples of macrosystem' s influences that may lead to

burnout include economic conditions impacting on retrenchments rates, high interest

rates, policy making and natural disasters (Carroll and White,1982). Teachers are not
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in the position to influence the above and feelings of frustrati~nand burnout easily

set in. The focus of this study is on the impact of change (at macrosystemic level) on

the individual teacher at the micro level.

MACROSYSTEM

\
\

Figure 5

An ecological model for the analysis ofbuffiout (Bronfenbrenner 1979)

2.5 SOURCES OF TEACHER STRESS AND BURNOUT

The literature on the sources of occupational stress, teacher stress, and burnout cover

similar areas and are often inter-linked. It is important for the purposes of this study to
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BROAD FRAMEWORK EXAMPLES

Factors intrinsic to the job *poor physical working conditions,

such as lack of teaching resources

*inadequate school buildings

*job overload -high teacher-pupil

ratios, time pressure

*too much administrative work

*physical danger, increased crime

and violence in schools.

Role in the organisation *role ambiguity and role conflict

*responsibility for others and pupil's

needs.

Career development *poor promotion prospects

*poor status in society

*Iack of job security

relationships at work *poor relationships with pupils

*poor relationships with community

and parents

*Iack of recognition of work done

organisational structure and climate *Iack of communication

*Iack of participation in decision-

making

*poor salaries and service conditions

School interface with home and *work-home interface : work

society overload affects home life.

*home-work interface: life changes

affect work.
Table 1.

Sources of teacher stress and burnout (Rutsch, 1977, pp 29-30)
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locate it within the teaching profession. Table no. 1. was compiled using the work of

Rutsch (1977). A broad framework to factors that may contribute to teacher stress and

burnout is provided with specific examples.

2.6 CONSEQUENCES OF STRESS AND BURNOUT

According to Cedoline (1982), stress becomes a problem when it ceases to be a

healthy stimulus and creates a burden that the individual cannot handle without

harmful effect. This harmful type of stress is often referred to as "distress". Distress is

seen as any perceived threat or discomfort that alerts the person and activates

psychological and physiological responses (Cedoline, 1982). Stress could lead to

mental ill health, job dissatisfaction, marital disharmony, coronary heart disease,

tardiness, absenteeism, slow output, increase in stress related diseases, depression,

apathy, high blood pressure, increased digestive acids, and faster breathing. Listed

above are the consequences to the individual only (Cooper, 1983). There are also

organisational consequences, such as cost due to absenteeism, lowered performance,

low morale, increased medical bills (Bennett, 1989). The consequences ofburnout are

potentially very dangerous for the staff: the clients, and the larger institution.

According to Maslach and Jackson(1986), burnout can lead to a deterioration in the

quality, care or service provided by the staff The correlation ofparticular interest in

this study is that ofburnout and poor health. Burnout may result in a teacher desiring

to relinquish teaching.

KYriacou and Sutcliffe investigated the association between self-reported teacher

stress and three responses related to job satisfaction, absenteeism and intention to

leave teaching. They found a negative association between stress and job satisfaction,

a positive association between stress and intention to leave. The association between

self-reported teacher stress and frequency failed to reach significance. They found that

23.5% oftheir respondents Indicated an intention to leave the profession.

When on the job change events occur in large numbers to people already working
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under highly stressful conditions, the incidence of sick leave, accidents and inattention

to work increases rapidly. A study conducted by Marshall and Cooper (1981) on

stress, asked their subjects to select major sources of organisational stress. They found

that the similarity of selection, regardless of organisational type, was rather surprising.

They found that change events or episodes which occur on the job are most stressful.

2.7 CONCEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH

Tn this study the concept of mental health will refer to the broad idea of mental well

being or psychological well-being. The concepts ofmental health, mental well-being

and psychological well being are often used interchangeably . The definition put

forward by Gerdes (1992) is most suitable: "mental health refers to the optimal

development of a person's potential and the effective coping with life-tasks and roles

associated with a particular stage of life." (p 41). WaIT (1978) describes psychological

well-being as a concept which is to do with people's feelings about their everyday-life

activities. Such feelings can range from negative mental states (dissatisfaction,

unhappiness, worry etc...) to a positive outlook or a state called positive mental health.

It is important to note at this stage that mental health in this context has no direct

connection with mental illness in a clinical sense (Banks et aI, 1980).

The instrument chosen to measure mental health in this study is the General Health

Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg, 1972) (3.4.1). This measures the inability to carry

out one's normal healthy functions and appearance of new reactions. This is ideal for

the purposes of this study where one wants to determine the subjects' mental health

status and their reactions to the current changes in education. The instrument

compromises a set of questions which form a ' lowest common multiple ' of symptoms

which will be encountered in the various differentiated syndromes ofmental disorder

(Banks and Jackson, 1982).
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2.8 THE ISSUE OF TEACHER REDUNDANCY

In order to understand the potential impact of redundancy on individuals and their

families one must first understand the meaning ofwork. Work not only provides one

with an income but it also has latent consequences such as imposing a time structure,

regularity, contact with colleagues, shared experiences, and it defines aspects of

personal status and identity. Jenkins et al (1982), pointed out that it is these latent

consequences ofwork which help one to understand the motivation to work and to

understand why workers must be psychologically supported when these conditions

anse.

Previous studies on the impact ofunemployment focussed on descriptive and

biographical accounts, with emphasis on the association between unemployment and

low self-esteem, humiliation and on damage done to the families . More recent studies

have shown that high rates ofunemployment are shortly followed by high rates of

admission to psychiatric hospitals, suicide and mortality in general (Jenkins et al.

1982). Unfortunately these links have not been investigated by other researchers.

Banks and Jackson (1982) revealed that GHQ scores were consistently higher for

unemployed subjects and these subjects displayed an elevated probability of suffering

from minor psychiatric disorders. They concluded that the experience of

unemployment was more likely to create increased symptoms, rather than the other

way round. Cox et al (1983) in their study on the assessment ofwell-being, found no

fundamental gender differences in the experience and reporting of symptoms of ill

health.

According to Lewis (1935), cited in Jenkins et. al (1982), unemployment is a cause of

poor mental health. It is also possible that those individuals with poor mental health

are more likely to be unemployed than individuals in normal mental health. Owens,

(1966) cited in Jenkins et. al.(1982) demonstrated that the rate of sickness absence is

consistently higher among men threatened by redundancy, especially in the period
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immediately prior to closure.

In another important pioneer study, Kasl et al (1975), monitored changes in health in

men whose jobs were lost through factory closure. The men were visited by a nurse

a month before the factory closed, and two months, six months, one year and two

years after closure. This study found that the anticipation period (of unemplOYment)

might be most stressful. It was during this period that physical and psychological

sYmptoms were most significant. By the time the discharged worker actually leaves a

job he may already have paid the price in terms of deteriorating mental health.

In an explorative study Jenkins et al (1982) examined the effect of the threat of

redundancy on the mental health of a group ofprofessionals. They found a

considerable reduction in minor symptomatology after the withdrawal of redundancy

notices. The most common symptoms displayed were poor sleep, depression, fatigue,

anxiety, poor concentration and irritability. They also reported that alcohol

consumption levels were high, 25% of male journalists and 16% offemale journalists.

Hepworth (1980), in her study on the psychological impact ofunemployment, found

that the well-being of the men studied was low. The scores on the GHQ of 62% ofthe

sample indicated that they were at risk of suffering from non-psychotic disturbance.

Hepworth (1980) found that the 35-44 age group had the highest mean score on the

GHQ (suggesting poor mental health). The age group 55-65 felt bitter that they had

been 'thrown on the scrap heap' and were rather depressed, but others (who were

nearing retirement age) welcomed unemployment for all the free time it offered.

. 2.9 REVIEW OF SOUTH AFRICAN STUDIES.

The following studies have specifically focussed on teacher stress in South Africa.

All ofthese studies are in Kwa Zulu-Natal, mostly in the Pietermaritzbury region. The

·diversity and contrast within this region is vast and is entrenched in the history of
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different education departments for the various races. All these studies are recent.

2.9.1 South African studies on teacher stress.

Rutsch (1997) used the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) in an exploratory study of

the relationship of demographic and personality factors to burnout in high school

teachers in the Pietermaritzburg area. Rutsch (1997) used a predominantly white

sample. The current changes and restructuring in education might have impacted on

these teachers as well. Rutsch (1997) found that younger teachers were more prone to

burnout than older teachers; males and females did not appear to differ in their

experiences ofburnout.

Moodley (1995), studied burnout among teachers in the period just prior to

circulation of the Right Sizing document(Appendix one). This study focussed on

Indian teachers in Kwa Zulu-Natal. Although changes in education had begun, major

changes came later. The primary aim ofhis study was to ascertain whether teacher

burnout is accompanied by physiological, psychological and behavioural sYmptoms.

Moodley (1995), as background to his study, presented two important points. Firstly

he pointed out a steady increase over the years in the number of teachers applying for

medical boarding, thus indicating a steady decline in the general health, both physically

and psychologically (Table 2.).

TABLE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS FOR NUMBER OF MEDICAL

MEDICAL BOARDING BOARDINGS GRANTED

1990 52 41

1991 55 46

1992 102 93

1993 356 229

1994 277 130

Table 2

Medical boarding statistics (Moodley~ 1995 P 5).
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Secondly he noted that the education system in South Africa has as one of its pre

emploYment requisites for teachers (like all other public and civil servants) the

completion ofthe Health Questionnaire, 81197850 (Z 27), (Appendix three). Thus

teachers supposedly began teaching in most cases with a clean bill ofhealth. It was the

impact of their job conditions which probably contributed to the current levels of

stress, burnout and mental health status. His study revealed interesting results: teacher

burnout is accompanied by distinct physiological, psychological and behavioural

sYmptoms. Fatigue, muscular pain, headaches, sleep disturbances, colds, leg cramps,

chest pains, not being appreciated in the job, tenseness, moodiness, anger, irritability,

boredom, depression, consumption of caffeine, cannot enjoy leisure, giving up the job,

fault finding, and isolation correlated significantly with burnout. Psychological

consequences tended to predominate over physiological and behavioural

consequences.

Rigby( 1989), as part ofher study on stress inoculation training on teacher stress,

attempted to identify stressors. For this aspect ofher study, she used teachers in the

Pietermaritzburg area. Rigby (1989) found that task overload was identified as a top

priority cause for teacher stress. The second primary cause was thwarted ambition and

teacher's perception ofthe assessment method as being 'unfair'. The third stressor

identified was the responsibility for others. This included the responsibility for

educating, disciplining and motivating pupils. Black teachers identified societal

pressure as affecting them. This included legislation, financial pressure, poor working

conditions, the political awareness ofpupils, boycotts, riots and police intervention.

Many ofthe stressors identified may be difficult to change within the bureaucratic

organizational structure.

de Haas (1995 ) in her writings on the integration of schools in South Africa and the

increasing stress on teachers, also examined the sources of stress at this time ofrapid

change. In particular she examined stress relating to class management, teaching

practice and structural issues within the school system. The aspect of structural issues

is of relevance to this study. According to de Haas (1995) structural issues may lead to
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teachers feeling angry and/or dis-empowered. At the core of these issues lies the

authoritarian and hierarchical system of educational adtuinistration. Teachers often feel

that they have been given far too litde information, with little or no consuitation.

Depal1!nents ofEducation gave very little in the way of guidance in the process of

change, and in many cases the schools themselves had to take the lead.

2.9.2 South African studies USin2 the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)

There are a few studies that have employed thc General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)

with South African samples. Although none of these studies have used the GHQ on a

sample of teachers, Leeb' s study seemed most relevant.

Leeb (1986) used the GIIQ to evaluate the psychological impact ofunemployment.

She administered a Zulu translation of the 30-item version to a black \vorking class

sample in Kwa Zulu-Natal. Leeb (1986) found that her scores were high, indicating

poor health status. She divided her sa!uple into three groups on the basis oftheir total

GHQ scores (Table 3 ).

I _;iGroup one

IGroup two
II Group three

I h ... I tuose sconng .I. - 10

I! those coring 21 - 30

Table 3

I .
I ~normal'

I
'moderately distressed'

I

I 'severelv distressed'I .,

Categorisation of GHQ scores (Leeb~ 1986. p 7)

John (1996) translated the GHQ into Zulu. He used 257 bilingual high school

students. The sample of this study scored much higher on the GHQ than foreign

sampies. john(1996) suggested raising the cut off score for South African sampies.

About 75?~ of the saulple scored over 5 on the English version and 72?~ scored over 5

on the Zulu version. Pillay et al (1992) did not report a mean GHQ score but state

that 94.4~!(; of prirnar'y caregivers from a conflict-ridden area scored above 4. O'Ncil
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(1988) in her study with shop stewards found a mean GHQ score of 10.00 using the

30-item version. This is almost identical to the findings of JoOO(1996).

2.10 Rationale for this study

Teachers are constantly exposed to reorganisation and change. The pace of this

change is accelerated in Kwa Zulu-Natal at the present time. The stress related to

change is a compounding factor to the other inherent stressors in teaching. An

assessment of teacher stress levels, burnout and mental health status during a period of

rapid change might be used to inform the education authorities of the concomitants of

this change and ultimately assist in developing effective stress-management

programmes. Results from this study could be used to prepare teachers more

effectively for future changes and enable administrators to anticipate the correlates of

change.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The theoretical considerations in the previous chapter provided the base on which to

build the research design. In this chapter a description of the research methodology is

presented. This includes a description of the sample, procedure of the research,

psychometric instruments used and discussion on the self- administered questionnaire.

3.2 RESEARCH AIMS

The education system was and still is undergoing vast changes in the post apartheid

era. Redundancy, redeployment and reorganisation are the current buzz words. But

how has all this affected teachers? The aim of this study was to determine teachers'

stress levels, incidence ofbumout and mental health status during a period ofmajor

transformational change. These issues will be examined in terms of teacher age,

gender and post-level. A further aim was to determine teachers' perceptions of the

current changes and reorganisation in education. The research design is a descriptive

study with a cross-sectional design. A sample of teachers (3.3), were given a

questionnaire (3.4) to respond to, i.e self-reporting. The questionnaire included two

standardised psychometric instruments viz. the General Health Questionnaire (Best 30

item version) and the Maslach Bumout Inventory. The questionnaire also included a

section on Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues.

In the present study the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg, 1972) was

used to measure mental health status. The GHQ identifies a disturbance in normal

health rather than lifelong psychiatric disturbance. Its purpose is to show an inability to

continue to carry out one's normal "healthy" functions and the appearance ofnew

phenomena of a distressing nature. In this study the distressing factor could be the

current changes in education. The change involves the possibility of redundancy,
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redeployment, right-sizing and severance packages

Teachers have a limited ability to change, often because they feel threatened. Teachers

may feel that they have developed a stake in the status quo and then view change as a

motion of no confidence in their work (Theron, 1996). No change occurs without

sacrifice and adjustment; resistance to change forms an integral part to the whole

process of change. The purpose of the present study is to determine the mental health

status (psychological well being) of teachers during this time of change. A high score

would indicated poor psychological well being. In this study the poor mental health

(psychological well-being) could be caused by the reorganisation, change and

redeployment in education. The GHQ scores from this sample will be analysed using

Goldberg's (1972) cut- off score of3 - 4. The subjects used in the GHQ

standardisation study ranged from severely ill to normal. Subjects were classified into

three calibration groups, namely : "normals" , "mildly ill" and "severely ill".

Demographic information of Goldberg' s sample are presented in Appendix 5.

The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) was used to

measure teachers' stress and burnout levels during this time of change. The MBI uses

three subscales, Emotional Exhaustion (EE), Depersonalization (DP) and Personal

accomplishment (PA) to determine burnout levels. Chronic stress can be emotionally

draining and can lead to burnout.(Maslach and Jackson, 1986). The consequences of

burnout are potentially very dangerous for the pupils, teachers and the entire education

system, since burnout can lead to a deterioration in the quality of service provided by

the staff The scores of the three subscales (Emotional Exhaustion, Depersonalization

and Personal Accomplishment) of the MBI from this study are compared with the

norms reported in the standardization study (Maslach and Jackson, 1986).

Demographic information on the subjects used in the standardization study (Maslach

and Jackson, 1986) is supplied in Appendix 6.

Teachers' perceptions of redundancy and reorganisation were obtained by asking

teachers to respond to nine items designed by the researcher. Eight of these were
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structured as statements while the ninth was an open ended question. Responses to

these will also be presented.

3.2.1 Research hypotheses and aims

1. The overall GHQ scores ofthis sample are expected to be higher than Goldberg's

(1972) cut-off score ofbetween 3 - 4 ( +5 indicates high distress level), in view of

the situation these respondents are facing.

2.1 The GHQ scores for this sample offemales are expected to be higher than the

standardised norms offemales (Goldberg, 1972).

2.2 The GHQ scores for this sample of males are expected to be higher than the

standardised norms for males (Goldberg, 1972).

2.3 To determine whether significant differences in mental health, as measured by the

GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist between males and females of this sample.

3.To determine whether significant differences in mental health as measured by the

GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist among the three age categories of this sample.

4. To determine whether significant differences in mental health as measured by the

GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist between those at post level one and those above post

level one.

5.1 To determine whether there would be significant differences between the

standardised norms for each of the three subscales of the MBI (Maslach and

Jackson, 1986) and the scores of this study.

5.2 To determine whether any significant correlations exist among the three subscales

of the MBI for this sample.

6.1 It was predicted that there would be a statistically significant difference between

the standardised norms of females, for each of the three subscales of the MBI

(Maslach and Jackson, 1986) and the scores of the females from this study.
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6.2 It was predicted that there would be a statistically significant difference between

the standardised norms of males, for each ofthe three subscales of the MBI (Maslach

and Jackson, 1986) and the scores ofthe males from this study.

6.3 To determine whether there would be significant difference in each ofthe three

subscales ofthe MBI(Maslach and Jackson, 1986) exist between males and females

of this sample.

7. To determine if any significant differences are found for each of the three subscales

of the MBI (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) and among the age categories of this

sample.

8. To determine whether significant differences are found for each of the three

subscales of the MBI (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) for those at post- level one and

for those above that post level.

3.3 SAMPLE

The population from which the subjects ofthis study were taken, is teachers from

urban government primary and secondary schools in the Pietermaritzburg north region.

An intact sample from this population was chosen for reasons of convenience and

easy accessibility, since they were in close proximity to the researcher's place of

residence. A total of 10 schools participated in the study with a total complement of

217 teachers. Teachers, principals, deputy principals and heads ofdepartments were

invited to participate by completing the questionnaire.

Since this study's proposed subjects were teachers, permission had to be sought from

the principal ofeach school, the teaching staff and the relevant authorities to carry out

the research. A letter requesting permission from the Kwa Zulu-Natal Department of

education to proceed with this research is included as Appendix four. Once this

permission was granted by the relevant authorities, initial contact was made with the

schools. Appointments were set up with the principals and the staff representatives of
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twelve schools. During each meeting the aims and objectives of the project were

discussed, and the length of the questionnaire and the amount of time needed were

conveyed. Subsequently the staff representative approached the staff to obtain their

consent to participate as subjects in the research. Twelve schools were approached in

this manner. The teachers from two (secondary) schools declined to participate.

Additional demographic information on the teachers' age, gender and post-level can

be found in Chapter 4.

3.4 PSYCHOMETRIC INSTRUMENTS

The data for this study were obtained exclusively by self-report questionnaires. Other

methods of data collection that were considered were, the interview, indirect

observation and reports from principals. One could have also examined teachers'

medical reports and absentee rates. These methods were not used as they would

intrude into the subjects' personal and confidential domain and this could be

threatening to the subjects. Time constraint was also an issue and thus it was decided

that the best method of data collection for this study was the self-report questionnaire.

This method of data collection, is known to be one of the more reliable and valid

technique of data collection (McMillan and Schumacher, 1993). Advantages of self

report questionnaires are that they are relatively economical, have standardised

questions, questions can be written for specific purposes, can ensure anonymity, and

they are easy to administer and score .

There are many disadvantages regarding the use of self-report questionnaires.

The first criticism is about the structure and content of the questionnaire and the

second is around the respondents. A well structured questionnaire should be clear, free

of ambiguity, avoid double-barrel questions and the avoid ofbiased items or terms.

Thus a well structured questionnaire can reduce these problems. Fortunately in this

study the questionnaire consisted mainly of standardised questions. The second

criticism involves the respondents, who may want to please the researcher and will

provide responses they think the researcher wants. The subjects' defensiveness can
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influence their responses. Goldberg (1972) argues that defensiveness is an intrapsychic

process, and individuals may be reluctant to reveal their inner experiences to other

people. Another disadvantage is that the respondents may be influenced by what they

feel is socially desirable. This may be particularly true in a study such as this where

teachers may want to give the impression that they are coping well and may not

admit to feeling burnt out (Rutsch, 1997).

Despite these disadvantages, self-report questionnaires were chosen as the method of

data collection for this study. These shortcomings can only be addressed and reduced

but not eliminated, by careful briefing of the clients and proper administration of the

questionnaire. It was also decided that the researcher would administer and collect the

questionnaires personally. This ensured a high response rate.

The questionnaire that was designed for this study included two psychometric

instruments in order to investigate the mental health status and burnout levels.

(Appendix 2). The questionnaire consisted of: General Health Questionnaire (thirty

question version) by Goldberg (1972), Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach &

Jackson 1986) and a section on Redundancy and Reorganisation isues.

What follows is a discussion on the three sections of the questionnaire. The discussion

will include the validity and reliability ofeach of the psychometric measures used.

3.4.1 The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)

The GHQ is a mental health instrument developed by Goldberg and published in 1972.

It is a self-administered screening device designed for detecting diagnosable non

psychotic psychiatric disorders. The GHQ is concerned with two major features, the

inability to carry out one's normal healthy functions, and the appearance of new

reactions of a distressing nature. It thus measures two important aspects ofmental

health which are relevant to this study. Where information is being sought on the

impact of current changes in education ( the appearance ofnew reactions of a
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distressing nature) on teachers mental health ( the inability to cany out one's normal

healthy functions) status. In this study the GHQ was used to measure mental health

status (psychological well being) during a time of change in education.

Goldberg (1972) describes the context in which the GHQ was developed as one of

growing interest amongst psychiatric epidemiologists to measure the prevalence of

non-psychotic illness in the community. The period was also marked by a growing

interest in "community psychiatry", a move towards providing clinical care to

individuals and population groups in a community setting rather than in psychiatric

institutions. Goldberg (1972) states that the aim of his project was to devise a self

administered questionnaire that would identify respondents with non-psychotic

psychiatric illness, by assessing the severity of their psychiatric disturbance.

3.4.1.1 Scoring of the GHQ

To achieve its aim of detecting non-psychotic psychiatric illness at the time it is

completed, the GHQ assesses the way the respondent has felt, thought and behaved in

the time leading up to the occasion on which it is completed. Respondents are asked to--compare the extent of their current experience of each item with the extent to which it

is usually experienced. The item is scored as being present only if it is being

experienced" more than usual" (Goldberg 1972). This means that the questionnaire

should give information only about the current mental state, so that a respondent

should score high ifthe questionnaire is completed during a period of illness, but low if

it is completed during a period ofhealth (Goldberg, 1972).

This focuses the measurement away from long-term possession ofneurotic traits. Thus

two phenomena are measured, one being the emergence of a new distressing.

phenomena and the other being the inability to continue one's normal healthy functions

According to Goldberg (1972) the focus of the GHQ is on the present, at the expense

of the past and the future. The questionnaire thus differs from most existing scales,

which in the main aim to give information about their respondents which is fairly
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constant over time.

The GHQ can be scored in two possible ways as described by Goldberg (1972). The

first method involves each item having a four-point response scale ranging from ' not

at all' to 'much more than usual' , known as the Likert scoring method. The second

method is the binary method of each item being scored either 0 or 1, which is referred

to as the GHQ scoring method. For the purposes of this study, it was decided to use

the GHQ scoring system. Reliability and validity test (Goldberg ,1972) on the use of

the two methods of scoring revealed that of the five reliability and validity coefficients,

two were slightly better and three were slightly worse if the Likert scoring method

isussed, Appendix 8. This study follows the procedure adopted by Leeb (1986),

O'Neil (1988), and John (1996)in using the GHQ as a binomial scale. Scoring is done

by allocating a score of 1 for an unhealthy response and a score of 0 for a healthy

response with a maximum score of30. Thus a high score would indicate low (poor)

general health or illness and zero represents the 'normal' end ofthe scale.

3.4.1.2 Reliability

The reliability and validity of the GHQ have been well established for the general

population (Goldberg, 1972). The GHQ in the 30 best item version has a reliability

coefficient of 0,92, when scoring according to the GHQ method used in this study.

Slight variations in reliability and validity are reported by Goldberg (1972) depending

on the method of scoring used.( See 3.4.1.1 and Appendix 8)

Since the development of the GHQ, studies have reported the successful use ofthe

GHQ in several occupational settings. Banks et al (1980) found the GHQ to be

psychometrically sound in three studies employing large samples of employees in an

engineering firm, recent schoolleavers, and unemployed men. Jenkins, MacDonald,

Murrayand Strathdee (1982) used the GHQ in examining the mental health effects of

the threat ofredundancy in a professional group.
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3.4.1.3 "alidity

In general, the GHQ, in its original English version and in its various translated

versions has been shown to possess good validity as a first stage screening device

(John, 1996). Leeb (1986) stated that the GHQ is well suited to the South African

situation because it has been proven to be effective over most populations and not to

differ significantly when affected by variables such as race, age or sex.

The GHQ has been subsequently used in community and other psychological research.

3.4.2 The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI).

The MBI was chosen as a psychometric measurement for occupational stress and

burnout, since it measures burnout in human service workers. According to Belcasto,

Gold and Hays (1983), the MBI is a, "sound tool (psychometric) for measuring

burnout or occupational stress." (p 364).

They also report that the inventory is not simply another index ofjob satisfaction but

measures an additional construct of stress that is particular to occupational stress.

The MBI is based on the concept ofburnout as a syndrome, a progressive response

that occurs over time as a direct result ofworking in a helping relationship. Research

indicates that the inventory provides a psychometrically sound tool for measuring

burnout and particularly for measuring occupational stress(Belcastro,Gold and Hays,

1983)

The inventory is designed to measure three aspects of the burnout syndrome, each

measured on a separate subscale. They are Emotional Exhaustion, Depersonalization,

and lack ofPersonal Accomplishment. The first subscale, Emotional Exhaustion,(EE)

is assessed in terms of the subjects' subjective experiences of emotional over

extension, and general work exhaustion. The second, Depersonalization, (DP) subscale

assesses the level of emotional detachment and impersonal response patterns of the
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subject in relation to her/his recipients ( in this case pupils). The third, Personal

Accomplishment, (pA) subscale measures the subjects' feelings of competence and

success in their work with people. The MBI was presented in its original form

(Maslach, 1981).

The three sub-scales ofthe MBI, have been found to be highly reliable with good

attention to validation criteria. (Jones, 1981 cited in Arthur 1990). Developing valid

instruments to measure burnout is an important consideration in research. Perlman and

Hartman (1982) cited in Arthur (1990) suggested the use of the MBT in combination

with other instruments.

3.4.2.1 Scoring

The MBI takes about 10 to 15 minutes to fill out and contains 22 items. Respondents

are asked to rate each item according to the intensity and frequency oftheir

experience. The frequency that the respondent experiences feelings related to each

subscale is assessed using a seven point response format. ( i. e. 0 = never; 1 = a few

times a year; 2 = once a month or less; 3 = a few times a month; 4 = once a week; 5 =

a few times a week; 6 = everyday), using an anchored response format( Maslach and

Jackson 1981 c), thus creating a more standardised response scale.

The Personal Accomplishment sub-scale is scored in the opposite direction: a high

score on personal accomplishment indicates a low level ofburnout.

Scoring is done using a scoring key which indicates responses must be added to obtain

a score for each subscale. Numerical cut-off points are presented by Maslach and

Jackson (1981c) for subjects in teaching, post-secondary education, social services,

medicine, mental health, and others. Table 4, categorises the MBI scores according to

low, average or high (used only for teachers):
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NUMBER

OF LOW MODERATE IDGH

ITEMS

Emotional 9 0-16 17 - 26 27 and over

exhaustion

Depersonalisation 5 0-6 7 -12 13 and over

Personal 8 39 and over 32 - 38 0-31

Accomplishment

Table 4

Categorisation ofMBI Scores for teachers (Maslach and Jackson, 1981c, p 3)

For statistical analysis, the original numerical scores were used rather than the

categorisation of low, moderate and high.

Maslach and Jackson (1981c) see burnout as a continuous variable ranging from low

to moderate to high degrees ofburnout. As measured by the Maslach Burnout

Inventory, a high degree ofbumout is reflected in high scores on the Emotional

Exhaustion and low scores in the Personal Accomplishment subscale.

3.4.2.2 Reliability

Reliability coefficients for the MBI were based on subjects who were not involved in

the item selection procedures. The various subscales were found to have the following

reliability coefficients: EE = .90; DP = .79; and PA = .71, and are found to be

acceptable coefficients ( i.e above .65). In terms oftest-retest reliability the findings,

based on a sample of53 are as follows: EE = .82; DP = .60 and PA = .80. All of these

are significant beyond the .001 level (Maslach and Jackson 1981c).
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3.4.2.3 Validity

Maslach and Jackson (1981c) discuss both the convergent and discriminant validities

of the MB!. The former was demonstrated in three ways. The first involved a

correlation between subjects' scores on the MBI and an independent behavioural

rating made by people who knew the subjects well. The second involved the

correlation of subjects' MBI scores with a measure of the presence of specific

occupational characteristics that are believed to contribute to the burnout experience.

The third correlation was between MBI scores and" measures ofvarious outcomes

that have been hypothesized to be related to burnout" (Maslach and Jackson (1981 c)

p. 10). Almost all of these correlations proved to be significant confirming the validity

of this test as a measure ofburnout.

Discriminant validity was obtained by " distinguishing it from measures ofother

psychological constructs which might be presumed to be confounded with burnout"

(Maslach and Jackson, 1981c plO). Low correlations between these burnout

subscales and other measures ofjob satisfaction were found when reviewing studies

conducted with lawyers, rehabilitation workers and mental health workers (Arthur,

1990).

In terms of the possible confounding effect of social desirability, it was found that

none ofthe MBI subscales correlated significantly with the Crowne-Marlowe Social

Desirability Scale at the 0.05 level (Belcastro, et aI, (1983) and Arthur, 1990).

3.4.3 Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues

This section was constructed by the researcher, and it consisted of three parts. The

first was designed to gather demographic data, where subjects were asked to supply

data concerning their age, and post level. The second part was designed to

gain information around th · ets' perception of reorganisation, change and

possible redundancy in education. This section consisted ofeight items. The subjects
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were asked to rate a given statement on a five point scale, ranging from Strongly agree

, Agree, Uncertain, Disagree and Strongly Disagree. The rating scale values are clearly

specified on the test form. The third part was an open ended question, " The

uncertainty about my career as a teacher has " . This item was included to elicit

information that the researcher might not have touched on or missed in the research.

3.5. PROCEDURE

Once permission from the Kwa Zulu- Natal Department ofEducation was obtained,

arrangements were made with each of the ten schools to administer the questionnaire

to the teachers. All work undertaken was outside of instruction time. Teachers were

asked to stay in after school for an approximately 30 minutes session to complete the

questionnaire.

Each session commenced with a brief presentation. This included an outline of the

nature of the study , assurances of confidentiality and all the necessary information to

complete the questionnaire. The subjects were informed that they would not have to

fill their names on the questionnaire (to ensure confidentiality), that participation was

voluntary and that the results would only be used for research purposes. Subjects were

asked not to discuss any of the items with their colleagues. They had to complete the

questionnaire in one sitting and no time limit was imposed. The questionnaire was to

be handed back to the researcher once completed. Minor administrative problems and

the practical details regarding the completion of the questionnaire were resolved

immediately as the researcher was present throughout the session. The researcher was

also available directly after each session for questions and comments. The researcher

offered subjects an opportunity to discuss any unresolved issues or anxiety after

completing the questionnaire. None of the subjects took up this offer. Finally, the

subjects were thanked for their participation in the study.

This chapter began with a discussion of the research design, the sample used and the

choice ofPsychometric instruments. The validity and reliability of these instruments
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was described. This chapter ended with a report on the procedures of data collection.

Chapter four consists of the results obtained and a description ofthe statistical

procedures used for the analysis of the data.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the results obtained and describes the statistical procedures used

in the analysis of these results.

The demographic data, MBI scores and GHQ scores were tabulated to facilitate

analysis. The responses from the Redundancy and Reorganisation section were

individually analysed to seek out issues that are causing stress and burnout in teaching.

This was also done to gather information on teachers' perception of reorganisation and

change in education. The data will be analysed with regard to the issues identified in

Chapter Two and specifically with regard to the research questions, listed under 3.2 in

Chapter Three. All statistics were calculated using the Statistical Package for Social

Sciences (SPSS-X, 1997).

The interpretation is divided into the following sections:

4.2. Descriptive data

4.3. Presentation of the results of the GHQ in terms of the research questions 1-4

4.4. Presentation of the results of the MBI in terms of the research questions 5-10.

4.5. Responses to the Redundancy and Reorganisation questions.

4.6 Analysis of responses to the open ended question.

4.7 Summary ofresults.

The implications of the findings are discussed in Chapter Five.

4.2 DESCRIPTIVE DATA

4.2.1 Ages of respondents

The ages of the respondents ranged from 20 years to over 41 years. The data for ages
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of the respondents were collected according to three age categories. Of the total

sample 30.85% were between the ages of20-30 years; 48.3% were between 31-40

years old and 20.9% were over 41 years old. Table 5 illustrates the above information:

Age Categories Percentage n

20 to 30 years 30.8 62

31 to 40 years 48.3 97

41 years and over 20.9 42
n = 201 (missing cases 16)

Table 5

Age distribution total sample

4.2.2 Gender

The sample was characterised by an unequal proportion of55.8% females and 44.2%

males. This is shown in Table 6.

GENDER PERCENTAGE n

MALES 44.2 95

FEMALES 55.8 120
n = 215 missing cases = 2

Table 6.

Gender distribution of total sample

4.2.3 Post -Level

All principals, senior deputy principals, deputy principals and heads of departments

were regarded as "Management" and were categorised as post level two and over, for

the purposes of this study. All post level one personnel were "Teachers". Teachers at

post level one constituted 90.1% ofthe respondents, while 9.9% ofthe respondents
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were at Management level (Table 7).

POST LEVEL PERCENTAGE n

POST LEVEL ONE 90.1 191

POST LEVEL TWO 9.9 21

AND OYER

n = 212 missing cases = 5

Table 7.

Post - Level distribution of total sample

4.3 GENERAL REALm QUESTIONNAIRE (GHQ)

The data pertaining to the GHQ were computed using the GHQ method of scoring

(see Chapter 3.4.1.1) in order to address Research Questions 1 to 4.

Research Question One

1.The overall GHQ scores of this sample are expected to be higher than

Goldberg's (1972) cut ofT score of between 3-4 (a score above 4 indicates high

distress level.), in view of the situation these respondents are facing.

Of the 217 questionnaires administered, only 199 of the respondents completed this

section. The other 18 had no response for this section. The GHQ mean for this sample

was 22.7, the Standard Deviation was 1.4. A mean of 22.7 from this study indicates a

"severely distressed" sample (Table 8). The Standard deviation of 1.4 indicated the

sample was consistent in their responses with little variability.

IMEAN = 22.7
n= 199

ISTANDARD DEVIATION = 1.4

Table 8.

GHQ mean and standard deviation for this study
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In the development studies of the GHQ, Goldberg (1972) used a cut off score of 3 or

4 for the GHQ- 30. A person scoring above this was considered to be a 'case'

(indicating high level of distress). If Goldberg' s (1972) cut-off score was employed for

the present study, all of the respondents would be classified as severely

distressed( Table 9). The lowest score is 19.5 and the highest score is 27. Thus the

GHQ scores of the present study are extremely high scores for teachers at that point in

time, indicating high distress levels and poor mental health status.

GHQ SCORE FREQUENCY

19.5 2

20 3

20.5 8

21 6

21.5 22

22 26

22.5 49

23 24

23.5 19

24 10

24.5 11

25 5

25.5 7

26 3

26.5 1

27 3

n = 199 missing cases = 18

Table 9.

GHQ scores and frequency.
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Research Question Two

2.1 The GHQ scores for this sample of females are expected to be higher than the

standardised norms of females (Goldberg, 1972).

2.2 The GHQ scores for this sample of males are expected to be higher than the

standardised norms for males (Goldberg, 1972).

r

GENDER MEANS- STANDARD MEANS- STANDARD

NORMS DEVIATION SAMPLE DEVIATION

NORMS SAMPLE

MALES 3.42 4.89 22.73 1.3791

FEMALES 4.73 5.94 22.76 1.4399

Z = 60.062 P < 0.001 (Males) Z = 20.403 P < 0.001 (Females)

Table 10.

Comparison of Gender scores between the norms (Goldberg, 1976, p 141) and the

scores of the current study.

In order to calculate significance, Z-tests were carried out. The scores for females of

this sample were significantly higher than the scores of the standardised norms for

females. Also the scores for males of this sample were significantly higher than the

standardised norms for males (Table 10). Scores for both genders indicated poor

mental health status and high levels of distress (p < 0.001).

Research question 2.3

2.3 To determine whether significant differences in mental health, as measured

by the GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist between males and females of this sample.

Analysis ofvariance was computed to determine whether significant differences

existed for research question 2.3. The value of f =0.560 indicates that there is no

significant difference in GHQ scores between males and females of this sample (p >

0.05).
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Research Question Three

3.To determine whether significant differences in mental health as measured by

the GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist among the three age categories of this sample.

The data for this question were analysed using a one way analysis ofvariance. The

results are tabulated below in Table 11.

AGE 20 - 30 YEARS MEAN SCORE 22.63 n=56

AGE 31 - 40 YEARS MEAN SCORE 22.57 n=90

AGE 41 YEARS AND MEAN SCORE 23.35 n=37

OVER

f = .011

Table 11.

Age differences in mean GHQ scores.

There was no significant difference among the three age categories at the 0.05 level.

The mean score for the age group over 41 years was slightly higher than those of the

other two age categories (Table 11).

Research Question Four

4.To determine whether significant differences in mental health as measured by

the GHQ (Goldberg, 1972) exist between those at post level one and those above

post level one.

When it came to post level and GHQ scores no significant differences were found

using analysis ofvariance. The scores are tabled below (Table 12).
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POST LEVEL MEANS STANDARD n

DEVIATION

POST LEVEL ONE 22.76 1.4381 166

POST LEVEL TWO 22.74 1.0936 17

AND ABOVE

f = .102

Table 12.

Post level differences in GHQ scores.

4.4 MASLACH BURNOUT INVENTORY ( MD!)

MBI scores were computed as discussed in Chapter Three section 3.4.2.1, and the

following results were noted.

MEANS STANDAR RANGE N MALES FEMALES MISSING

D CASES

DEVIATIO

N

EE 23.139 12.829 53.000 192 81 111 25

DP 6.828 5.384 27.000 167 67 100 50

PA 36.446 8.320 35.000 193 82 111 24

Table 13.

Means and Standard Deviations for the :MEI subcales.

MEANS STANDARD DEVIATION

EE 21.25 11.01

DP 11.00 6.19

PA 33.54 6.89

n = 4163

Table 14.

MBI norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986 p 9).
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Research Question Five

5.1 To determine whether there would be significant ditTerence between the

standardised norms for each of the three subscales of the MDI ( Maslach and

Jackson, 1986) and the scores of this study.

Differences between the norms for each ofthe three subscales (Maslach and Jackson,

1986) and the scores of the three subscales of this sample (Table 13 and Table 14)

were examined by using a Z - test at the level of significance indicated below. The

results are as follows:

* The scores Emotional Exhaustion of the respondents from this study are

significantly higher than the norms from the standardised study (Maslach and

Jackson, 1986) (Z = 2.007 and p < 0.05).

* The scores for Depersonalisation of the respondents from this study are significantly

lower than the norms from the standardisation study (Maslach and Jackson, 1986).

(Z = 9.7613 and p < 0.01 ).

* The scores for Personal Accomplishment ofthe respondents from this study are

significantly higher than the norms from the standardisation study (Maslach and

Jackson, 1986) (Z = 4.778 and p < 0.01 ).

The means of the sample thus reflect a higher score (than the norms) in Personal

Accomplishment thus indicating a low level ofbumout and a greater sense ofpersonal

accomplishment. The significant higher score for Emotional Exhaustion of this sample

describes feelings ofbeing emotionally overextended and exhausted by one's work.

The significantly lower score (than the norms) for Depersonalisation suggests a

humane and positive relationship with the pupils.

Research Question 5.2

5.2 To determine whether any significant correlations exist among the three

subscales of the MBI for this sample.
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Pearson's correlation was used in order to address this research question. Significant

correlations were found between EE and DP (r = .6121) as well as DP and PA

( r = - .3039) at the p< 0.01 level. All other correlations were not significant.

Researcb Question Six

6.1 It was predicted that there would be a statistically significant difference

between tbe standardised norms of females, for eacb of tbe tbree subscales of the

MBI (Maslacb and Jackson, 1986) and tbe scores oftbe females from tbis study.

6.2 It was predicted that there would be a statistically significant difference

between tbe standardised norms of males, for eacb of tbe tbree subscales of tbe

MDI (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) and the scores of tbe males from this study.

The mean scores for each of the three subscales for gender, for this study are

presented below in Table 15, followed by the standardised nonns for the three

subscales of the MBI (Maslach and Jackson, 1986), (Table 16).

N = 215 Missing cases = 2

Table 15.

Relationship of Gender and MBI scores ofthis study

SD = Standard Devtatlon

EE EE DP DP PA PA N

MEANS SD MEANS SD MEANS SD

MALES 19.65 12.0529 6.81 5.6018 38.03 8.1041 95

FEMALES 25.20 13.1869 6.59 5.2889 35.75 8.4899 120
.. ..
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EE EE DP DP PA PA N

MEANS SD MEANS SD MEANS SD

MALES 19.86 10.47 7.43 5.99 36.29 6.76 2247

FEMALES 20.99 10.66 7.02 6.34 36.50 6.56 3421

Table 16.

MBI nOrmS for gender (Maslach and Jackson, 1986)

Significant difference between the norms for each of the three subscales for gender

(Maslach and Jackson, 1986) and the scores of the three subscales for gender of this

sample were calculated by using a Z- test at the level of significance indicated below.

The results are as follows:

* A significant difference was found between the females for emotional exhaustion

(Z = 3.458), the score for the sample of the current study being higher. p < 0.01.

* A significant difference was found between the males for personal accomplishment

subscale (Z = 2.063), the score for the sample of the current study being higher. p <

0.05

*No significant difference was found for males for the subscale, emotional exhaustion

(Z = 0.167, p> 0.05) and for the depersonalisation subscale (Z= 1.053, P >0.05).

* No significant difference was found for females for the subscale, depersonalisation

(Z = 0.869, P > 0.05) and for the subscale personal accomplishment (Z = 0.958,

p> 0.05)

Research Question 6.3

6.3 To determine whether significant differences are found for each of the three

subscales of the MDI (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) between males and females in

this sample.
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Using the analysis ofvariance, the scores for EE for females ( F = .004) are

significantly higher indicating greater emotional exhaustion. DP indicated no

significant difference between males and females. While for PA males scored

significantly higher than females. This implies that males in this study have a greater

sense of personal accomplishment than females.

Research Question Seven

7. To determine if any significant differences are found for eacb of tbe tbree

subscales of tbe MDI (Maslacb and Jackson,1986) among the age categories of

tbis sample.

SD = Standard deVIatIon

AGE EE EE DP DP PA PA

MEANS SD MEANS SD MEANS SD

20-30 23.00 12.1161 6.72 4.7009 37.54 6.5412
YEARS

31- 40 22.60 12.9300 6.69 5.5638 35.49 8.2772
YEARS

OVER 41 23.50 13.7555 5.87 6.0388 38.46 9.1389
YEARS

..

Table 17.

Relationship of age and MBI scores

Analysis ofvariance was used to examine the data for significant differences among

the three age categories for each of the three subscales ofMBI (Maslach and Jackson,

1986) (Table 17). No significant differences were found.

Research Question Eight

8. To determine whether significant differences are found for eacb of tbe tbree

subscales of the MDI between tbose at post level one and tbose above post level

one.
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The MBI scores for each of the three subscales for the two post level categories are

tabled below (Table 18). Analysis ofvariance revealed no significant differences for

each of the three subscales of the MBI, between those at post level one and those

above post level one.

POST LEVEL ONE POST LEVEL

TWO AND ABOVE

EMOTIONAL 23.87 22.81

EXHAUSTION

DEPERSONALISATION 6.67 6.68

PERSONAL 37.40 36.64

ACCOMPLISHMENT

Table 18.

Relationship ofPost-level and MBI scores

4.5 PRESENTATION OF RESULTS OF THE REDUNDANCY AND

REORGANISATION ISSUES.

This section is divided into two parts, First the responses of the structured questions

on Redundancy and reorganisation issues will be presented. This is followed by a

summary of the responses to the open-ended question.

4.5.1 Redundancy and reorganisation issues - results of structured questions.

A summary of the responses to the statements on Redundancy and Reorganisation

issues follows. Table 19 lists the statements to which the respondents were asked to

respond. It is followed by Table 20 which summarises their responses.
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NUMBER QUESTION

1. I am concerned about the issues around redundancy and right

sizing of schools

2. Concern about redundancy and right sizing have made me feel

more stressed than usual.

3. All this talk about redundancy has not affected my health.

4. I was just as effective as a teacher before the issue of redundancy

was raised.

5. If my financial security is assured, in terms of a package, I would

not mind leaving my job.

6. I am reluctant to give up teaching at this stage.

7. If necessary I will be willing to move to another part of the

province in order to continue teaching.

8. I am reluctant to leave the area in which I am teaching.

Table 19.

The questions on Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues.

RESPONSE STRONGLY AGREE UNCERTAIN DISAGREE STRONGLY

AGREE DISAGREE

QUESTION 1. 42.1% 24.50/0 14.80/0 9.70/0 8.80/0

QUESTION 2. 30.7% 34% 19.10/0 14% 2.30/0

QUESTION 3. 12.50/0 31% 21.30/0 22.20/0 13%

QUESTION 4. 31% 36.1% 10.6% 14.8% 7.4%

QUESTION 5. 27.90/0 27.40/0 16.30/0 18.6% 9.8%

QUESTION 6; 22.20/0 33.30/0 20.4% 15.7% 8.3%

QUESTION 7. 7.4% 10.60/0 17.6% 24.1% 40.3%

QUESTIONS. 36.3% 31.6% 11.60/0 10.20/0 10.20/0

Table 20.

Tabulation of results ofRedundancy and Reorganisation Issues.
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4.5.1.1 Age and Redundancy issues.

The Kruskal-Wallis 1 -way Anova (non-parametric) was used to analyse the data for

age by redundancy. Once again question five had significant differences (chi-square =

8.9309 with P < .008) , thus showing that older teachers (41 years and older) were

strongly in agreement with the question," Ifmy financial security is assured, in terms

of a package, I would not mind leaving my job."

4.5.1.2 Gender and Redundancy issues.

There were no significant results with regard to gender and redundancy issues. Mann

Whitney U tests were used.

4.5.1.3 Post-Level and Redundancy issues.

Responses to these items were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U tests. The

following three questions reflected signi~cant results, for educators who were at post

level two and above (P < 0.05 for all three questions):

5. "If my financial security is assured, in terms of a package, I would not mind leaving

my job." Significantly more post-level one (teachers) respondents strongly disagreed

with this statement. (U = 1448.5)

6. "I am reluctant to give up teaching at this stage." Significantly more post-level two

respondents strongly disagreed with this statement, i.e they were happy to leave

teaching at this stage. (U = 1216.5)

8. "I am reluctant to leave the area in which I am teaching." Significantly more post

level two respondents strongly disagreed with this statement, i. e they were happy to

leave the area in which they were teaching. (U = 1470.5)

4.6 RESPONSES TO THE OPEN - ENDED QUESTION.

The last question in the questionnaire was an open ended question. The aim was to

capture important information that could have been omitted or missed in the structured

statements and the psychometric measures. The responses were analysed for content

and allocated into seven categories, Table 21.
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CATEGORY RESPONSES FREQUENCY

A Stresse~ fearful, frustrated, uncertain, worried 37

and emotionally disturbed. My stress levels are

high and it has affected my personal/family life. I

often feel irritated and worried at home.

B Teaching is no longer a profession, it has lost its 16

status, it is an unworthy profession, it is not worth

the number of years you studied. The uncertainty

and increased stress level has affected my

professional duties. Not as effective as a teacher,

not giving of my best in the class room.

C God has his plans, Larger forces are at work, I am 10

more focussed and serious about teaching now. I

am not entirely happy with the 'package' , This is a

good time to move up the post level structuresl

promotions opportunity has increased. Concern

about teaching second language users.

D Change is good, things will work out, the 10

redeployment is essential in South Africa, I am

optimistic that the changes would not be that bad.

E Not unduly concerned about the current issues. It 9

has not affected my professional duties. All the

uncertainty has not affected me.

F I am frustrated with teaching and I am looking at 8

other career options. I have applied for other jobs.

G The high stress levels have had a direct effect on 5

my health.

n= 92

Table 21.

Categorisation of responses to the open - ended Question.
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Category"A" which reflects high stress levels among teachers had the highest

frequency. The second highest frequency reflected the teachers' disappointment with

the profession and its drop in status. A number of teachers attempted to come to terms

with the changes by offering explanations, e.g" God has his plans" and " There are

larger forces at work." or "I am not really uncertain about my career. I believe

strongly that we are in a transitional phase and certain changes have to be made to

create equity and advantage the disadvantaged people, more especially the African

pupils."

4.7 SUMMARY OF RESULTS

In summary poor mental health status was recorded for this sample as measured by the

GHQ. This sample can be described as "severely distressed" . Also mental health

scores for both genders were significantly higher than the standardised norm

(Goldberg, 1976). No significance for mental health status was found between the

three age categories of this sample. Also no significance existed between the genders

of this sample. When it came to post-levels, no significance was found between the

post levels for mental health status.

Regarding the results of the MBI, there was a significantly higher score (than the

norms, Maslach and Jackson, 1986) for personal accomplishment thus indicating a low

level ofbumout. A significantly higher score (than the norms, Maslach and Jackson,

1986) on the subscale emotional exhaustion was also indicated. While the scores for

depersonalisation from the current sample were significantly lower than the norms

(Maslach and Jackson, 1986). Significant correlations existed between emotional

exhaustion and depersonalisation, as well as between depersonalisation and personal

accomplishment.

When it came to gender and MBI scores, the scores for females of this sample, on the

subscale emotional exhaustion was significantly higher than the norms (Maslach and

Jackson, 1986). The subscales depersonalisation and personal accomplishment
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revealed no significant difference for females.

Lastly, on the subscale personal accomplishment males scores significantly higher than

the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). No significant relationship existed for males

on the subscales emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation.

When comparing scores ofthe MBI within the current sample, females scored

significantly higher on emotional exhaustion and males scored higher on personal

accomplishment. Interestingly no significant differences were found between the

various age categories and MBI scores. Also no significance was found between post

levels and MBI scores.

Redundancy and reorganisation issues, indicated concern around the current changes

in education together with increased stress level. A large number ofteachers indicated

that the current stress has impacted on their health. 27.9% strongly agreed and 27.4 %

agreed that they were willing to leave the profession if their financial security was

assured. Also 40.3% ofthe teachers were not willing to move to other parts of the

province. When it came to the open-ended question, the majority of the teachers

indicated increased levels of stress, frustration, irritation ,fearfulness and emotional

disturbance.

These results will be discussed in detail in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study, as pointed out in Chapter Three, was to determine teachers'

stress levels, incidence ofburnout and their mental health status during a period of

major transformation. These issues are examined in terms of teacher age, gender and

post level. A further aim was to determine teachers' perceptions of the current changes

and reorganisation in education. This chapter will discuss the findings of this

investigation and make comparisons with the findings of other researchers in the above

light.

It is important to note that any random sample of teachers, is a sample of those

teachers who have remained in the profession. Others, for numerous reasons, one of

which may be stress, have left the profession (Rutsch, 1997). Furthermore by the time

that the information for this study was gathered, many teachers had already taken the

decision to volunteer for a severance package. Many of the older teachers who were in

post-level two and above were happier to take early retirement in the form of

severance packages, rather than staYing and experiencing the changes. A probable

reason could be the stress related to the enormous and rapid changes. This study did

not differentiate these teachers from those who have remained in the profession. The

vast number of teachers who left having taken the voluntary severance package,

provided many opportunities for promotion posts and acting positions. These

opportunities for promotion also absorbed some of the impact of the stress around

change. It left some teachers motivated and rejuvenated, while others were left

disappointed. The data collected should be interpreted in the above context. The

results will be discussed under the following sub-headings :

5.2. Mental health status of teachers.

5.3 Teacher stress and burnout.

5.4. Redundancy and Reorganisation issues.

5.5 Summary.
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5.2. MENTAL HEALTH STATUS OF TEACHERS.

The responses ofthese teachers to the General Health Questionnaire indicated high

distress levels and poor mental health status. The mean GHQ score indicated a '

severely distressed 'sample (Goldberg, 1976). The extremely high mean score can

probably be explained in the context of the current changes in education and the

resistance to it. (2.2.2). The GHQ is designed to measure the appearance of new

phenomena of a distressing nature (3.2). To isolate the changes as a single factor that

leads to poor mental health maybe simplistic. Change can be seen as a compounding

factor to all the other stressors that are inherent in teaching (2.5). This is also evident

in the results of the Question 1, of the Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues, where

42.1% ofthe teachers strongly agreed and a further 24.5% of the teachers agreed that

they are concerned about the redundancy and Right Sizing in schools. Also a further

30.7% of the teachers strongly agreed and 34% ofthe teachers expressed increased

stress levels directly related to the current changes (Question Two ofthe Redundancy

and reorganisation issues). This is also evident in the high scores for Emotional

Exhaustion in the MBI (5.3.1.1).

In response to Question 3, on Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues, 13% strongly

agreed, 22.2% agreed and 21.3% were uncertain on the issue: " All this talk about

redundancy has not affected my health." This suggests that teachers may have

underestimated the effects of redundancy issues on their health, given the high levels

of distress as indicated by the GHQ scores.

It is important to note that GHQ standardised scores for teachers are unavailable and

therefore comparison had to be made with scores from other samples. Four other

South African studies have used GHQ, namely, Leeb (1986), O'Neil (1988), Pillay et

a1. (1992) and John (1996). John(1996), in his study of a South African sample of

bilingual (English-Zulu) speaking students, the mean GHQ score was 9.28. O'Neil

(1988) obtained the mean GHQ score of 10.00 (SD = 5.16) with a sample of South

African shop stewards. The Leeb (1986) study does not report a mean GHQ score.
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But 71.7% ofher sample (n = 113) of employed and unemployed adults, scores

between 1 and 10. Pillay, et al. (1972) did not report mean GHQ scores but state that

as many as 94.4% oftheir sample of primary caregivers from a conflict-ridden area,

scored above 4. In all of these cases the mean scores are above the cut-off score of4.

This indicates high distress levels and poor mental health status, according to the

developer of the instrument (Goldberg, 1976).

Other related studies have indicated similar results. Moodley (1995) discusses the

increasing number of teachers applYing for medical boarding (Table 2 ) over the years

thus indicating a steady decline in the general health ofteachers, both physical and

psychological. This is consistent with the high GHQ score of this study. Moodley's

results are discussed in Chapter Two (2.9.1) and are similar to the results of this study.

Kasl et al (1975) found that the anticipation period (ofunemployment) might be most

stressful. It was during this period that physical and psychological symptoms were

most significant. This is useful to know, since the teachers in this sample are also in

anticipation of change. Thus their physical and psychological states might be similarly

affected, as shown by high GHQ scores. Jenkins et al (1982) examined the effects of

the threat of redundancy on the mental health of a group ofprofessionals. They found

a reduction in minor symptomatology after the withdrawal of redundancy notices

(2.8). These studies consistently show that change in an organisation has a negative

impact on an individual's mental health status.

5.2.1 The relationship between demographic variables and Mental Health Status

5.2.1.1 Age and Mental Health Status

The findings ofthis study revealed no significant difference in GHQ scores among the

three age categories. This finding is consistent with the findings ofBanks et al (1980).

The mean score for the age group over 41 years was slightly higher than that of the

other two age groups. This trend is consistent with Hepworth's (1980) study, where

the age group 35-44 had the highest mean score, suggesting poor mental health.
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The trend towards higher scores for the older age group may suggest that older

teachers will resist the changes because they are set in their old styles. It may be the

case that there was covert pressure by the department for the older teachers to either

retire or apply for the severance package. Subsequently, severance packages were

granted mainly to the older teachers. The psychological pressure and stress around

making such decisions could be reflected in the GHQ scores of this age group.

5.2.1.2 Gender and Mental health Status

The scores for both males and females in this study were significantly higher than the

standardised norms for the GHQ (Goldberg, 1976). The scores for males and females

within this sample did not differ significantly. This implies that the changes affect

everyone in an organisation, irrespective of gender.

This finding is consistent with those of Cox et al (1983) and Banks and Jackson

(1982). Their data suggested that there are no fundamental gender differences in the

experience and reporting of sYmptoms of ill-health. Cooper and Kelly's (1993) study

revealed gender differences. Female teachers seem to be more resilient and better

'copers' than their male counterparts, who show significantly poorer mental health in

all sectors ofthe educational system (Cooper and Kelly, 1993).

5.2.1.3. Post-level and Mental Health Status

No significant differences were found between the GHQ scores for the two Post level

categories. This is consistent with the findings ofBanks et al (1980), who found no

significant differences in the health status ofworkers at different job- levels and ages.

5.3 TEACHER STRESS AND BURNOUT.

Means and standard deviations related to the three dimensions ofburnout, Emotional
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Exhaustion, Depersonalisation and Personal Accomplishment, in this study were

compared to the sample in Maslach and Jackson's (1986) study. The overall scores for

the present study indicated a lower degree ofbumout than the norms (Maslach and

Jackson, 1986). This sample indicated higher scores for Emotional Exhaustion and

Personal Accomplishment. Depersonalisation scores were lower. This result is

interesting since one would have expected a higher incidence ofbumout among these

respondents considering their current circumstances. However the higher score in

Emotional Exhaustion may more accurately reflect the teacher's feelings ofbeing

exhausted by their work. Further discussion on the results of each of the three

subscales follows.

5.3.1.1 Emotional exhaustion

The scores for Emotional Exhaustion of the respondents from this study are

significantly higher than the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). The nine items in this

subscale describe feelings ofbeing emotionally overextended and exhausted by one's

work. A high score corresponds to higher degrees ofexperienced bumout.

These results concur with the findings ofRutsch (1997). Where the mean score for

Emotional Exhaustion is higher than the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). This

implies that the respondents from both these studies were emotionally exhausted. This

is an interesting finding since both the studies were conducted during the same year

(1997) and revealed similar findings despite the fact that different populations were

used. This suggests that the changes in education were impacting on the stress levels

of the wider teacher body. Moodley's (1995) study revealed scores for Enlotional

Exhaustion that were also closer to the norms, at a time just before the reorganisation

began.

Ifone has to closely examine the questions that constitute this subscale, one would

discover that they are closely related to stress and exhaustion around the job (Table

22). However, the impact of the change in education can be seen in
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the responses on Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues. In Question two, 30.7% of

the respondents strongly agreed and 34% agreed with the statement, that they are

concerned with the issues of change. Thus a large percentage of the respondents are

feeling particularly stressed around the reorganisation that is currently occurring. It

appears from the findings for Emotional Exhaustion that the stress may be also related

to their role as teachers. Interestingly in their response to Question four of the

Redundancy and Reorganisation issues, 7.4% strongly disagreed and 14.8% disagreed

with the statement concerning their effectiveness as a teacher before the changes. The

majority of these teachers indicated that their effectiveness in the classroom is not

compromised by the stress related to the changes.

I feel emotionally drained from my work.

I feel used up at the end of the work day.

I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face another day on

the job.

Working with people all day is really a strain for me.

I feel burned out from my work.

I feel frustrated by my job.

I feel I'm working too hard on my job.

Working with people directly puts too much stress on me.

I feel like I'm at the end of my tether.

Table 22

:MIll qyestion on Emotional Exhaustion

(Maslach and Jackson, 1986)

5.3.1.2 Depersonalisation

The scores for Depersonalisation of the respondents from this study are significantly

lower than the norms from the standardisation study (Maslach and Jackson, 1986) as a

high score corresponds to higher degrees of experienced burnout. This indicates that
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the stress and burnout levels of this sample are not high. Depersonalisation measures

the extent to which teachers have a negative or cynical attitude towards the students.

(Table 23, for questions on depersonalisation). Callous or even dehumanised

perceptions of students can lead the teachers into believing that the students are

somehow deserving of their troubles (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). The teachers in

this sample do not exhibit negative or cYnical attitudes and feeling towards their

I feel I treat some students as if they were impersonal objects.

I've become more canous towards people since I took this job.

I worry that this job is hardening me emotionally.

I don't reaDy care what happens to some students.

I feel students blame me for some of their problems.

Table 23

MBI q.uestions on Depersonalisation

(Maslach and Jackson 1986)

students. This concurs with the results found by Moodley (1995). The score for

Depersonalisation complements the results for the subscale on Personal

Accomplishment and suggests that these teachers have good relationships with their

students. The low score for Depersonalisation indicates that the teachers view their

pupils in a positive light. Thus the main concerns (stress and burnout) of the teachers

are not around their relationship with their students. Their high distress levels (as

indicated by the scores from the GHQ) have another source, probably the current

changes in education.

5.3.1.3 Personal Accomplishment

The scores for Personal Accomplishment of the respondents from this study are

significantly higher than the nonns from the standardisation study ( Maslach and

Jackson, 1986). This implies a higher sense ofpersonal accomplishment and a lower
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level ofburnout. This is a crucial aspect for teachers since it examines their

relationship with the pupils and their ability to help them. A teacher's sense of

accomplishment in these respects is very important since there are few other areas in

which teachers can look forward to, for reward. The questions for Personal

Accomplishment are listed in Table 24.They relate specifically to the performance of

the teacher in the classroom, rather than to the broader professional role.

I can easily understand how my students feel about things.

I deal very effectively with the problems of my students.

I feel I'm positively influencing other people's lives through my

work.

I feel very energetic.

I can easily create a relaxed atmosphere with my students.

I feel exhilarated after working closely with my students.

In my work I deal with emotional problems very calmly

Table 24

:MBI questions for Personal Accomplishment

(Maslach and Jacksonr 1986)

The scores for Personal Accomplishment in this study are higher than those reported

by Rutsch (1997) (Table 25) for teachers from both private and government schools.

The current study included teachers from public schools only.

EE DP PA

Current study 23.13 6.82 36.44

Rutsch's study 27.46 8.31 33.48

Moodley's study 22.88 4.58 35.90
Table 25

Comparative scores of three studies.

However the mean score of this sample for Personal Accomplishment is close to that
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found by Moodley (1995) (Table 25). Both scores are higher than the norms presented

by Maslach and Jackson (1986). Moodley's sample and the sample ofthe current

study were predominantly Indian teachers in schools formerly administered by the

House ofDelegates.

5.3.1.4 Distribution of respondents : degree of burnout

Maslach and Jackson (1986) conceptualise burnout as a continuous variable, ranging

ITom low to moderate to high degrees ofexperienced feeling. Tt is not viewed as a

dichotomous variable, which is either present or absent. Maslach and Jackson's (1986)

numerical cut-offpoints and categorisation of scores are reflected in Table 4. To

further explore the burnout phenomenon in this sample ofteachers the author

examined the distribution of respondents in the three categories ofburnout (i.e. high,

average and low) on each subscale.

EE DP PA

LOW 38.3% 62.80/0 49.5°A.

MODERATE 20.9% 24.5% 24%

IDGH 40.80/0 12.80/0 26.5°A.

n= 196 n= 196 n= 196

Table 26

Distribution of scores ofMBI subscales in percentage.

A closer examination ofthe results (Table 26) revealed that for Emotional Exhaustion,

in which a high score reflects burnout, 40.8 % ofthe respondents score high.

Emotional Exhaustion alone does not reflect burnout. It has to be examined together

with a high score in depersonalization. In this case 12.8 % ofthe sample responded

with a high in the category. A low score in Personal Accomplishment also indicates a

high degree ofburnout, 49.5 % ofthe respondents scored a low in this category. Thus

the overall picture shows a high degree of stress nd burnout which can be attributed

to the general pressures associated with teaching (2.5) and to the current changes in
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education (1.2).

5.3.2. The relationship between demographic variables and stress and burnout.

5.3.2.1 Age and MDI scores

This study showed no significant differences among the various age categories for

MBI scores. This was consistent with Moodley (1995), who found no significant

difference among his four age groups in their experience ofburnout.

5.3.2.2 Gender and MDI scores

The scores for Emotional Exhaustion for females are significantly higher than those

of males. Females of this sample had a higher score for Emotional Exhaustion than the

norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). This finding is consistent with Maslach and

Jackson (1981 b), where females experienced more emotional exhaustion than males.

Maslach (1982 a ) suggests that as women are generally more emotional than men,

they may become more emotionally involved in their jobs and hence experience more

emotional exhaustion. Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1978) (2.3.4) found female teachers

found pupil misbehaviour a greater source of stress, while males found administrative

(paper work) more stressful.

When it came to the subscale for Personal Accomplishment, males scored

significantly higher than females (38.03 = males females = 35.75) within this sample.

This can be possibly explained in the well documented fact that more males are

promoted in teaching than their female counterpart. Statistics on upper management

clearly indicates this. The current changes provide opportunities for promotion and

"acting" posts, which may have contributed to the high score for Personal

Accomplishment for males.

No significant difference for Depersonalisation was found between genders in this
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study. This is not consistent with research by Maslach and Jackson (1986). They found

that males teachers tend to score higher than female teachers on the Depersonalisation

scale. They suggest that a possible explanation for the difference could be sex role

socialization that results in the different career expectations ofmen and women. The

fact that no significant difference could be found in this study could be explained in

terms of the changing role ofboth males and females in society and that females are

taking their jobs more seriously and greater promotion opportunity exists now for

females, especially in South Africa as a result of its affirmative action policies.

According to this policy females must be given equal opportunity for jobs and

promotion to correct the previous disparities (Gender issues is one of the three aims of

the Affirmative Action in South Africa).

Moodley (1995) found no significant differences MBI subscale scores, between the

sexes in his study.

5.3.2.3 Post level and MDI scores

No significant differences were found between post-level and MBI scores for this

study. Again this was consistent with Moodley (1995), who found no significant

difference in his study between the various post levels.

Cooper and Kelly (1993) assessed occupational stress. They found that head teachers'

levels ofjob dissatisfaction and mental ill health was higher than those of their female

counterparts. Female head teachers suffered significantly greater job dissatisfaction

than their male counterparts. Trump(1987) found that school principals regarded

implementing new teaching programmes as stressful because of teacher resistance to

changes.
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5.4 REDUNDANCY AND REORGANISATION ISSUES.

5.4..1 Responses to the structured statements.

The teachers' responses to the statements on Redundancy and Reorganisation Issues

reflects the current uncertainty in education. The teachers were divided in their attitude

towards remaining in the profession. In response to Question 5 on the possibility of

taking a severance package, 27.9% strongly agreed and 27.4% agreed (combined

score of 55.3%) that they are willing to leave teaching. The financially lucrative

incentive offered by the education department may have influenced this response. The

other option could be that the teachers are disappointed with education and the

profession, and would therefore prefer to leave. Many of the teachers who opted for

the severance package are young and not ready for retirement. The impact of a large

number of trained and experienced teachers leaving at the same time has created a void

that is difficult to fill. The schools are left with teachers who are already stressed

having to cope with these vacant posts. In many schools, classes had to be compressed

and teacher workload increased in order to cope in the wake of the granting of

severance packages. Despite the current uncertainties many teachers were committed

to the profession and willing to remain in it. As many as 55.5%(combined "strongly

agree" and "agree" score) of the teachers indicated that they are reluctant to give up

teaching at this stage. There are two possible explanations for this finding. One is that

they are committed to teaching and enjoy it. The other is that they need the job, since

other jobs are scarce in the current economic climate with rising unemployment

figures. Ifthis question is examined in the light of Question 5, where 55.3 % of

teachers were willing to leave teaching if their financial security is assured, then

probably many teachers are remaining in teaching only for their financial security.

One option that the department of education has considered is the redeployment of

teachers to schools where their services are needed. Question 7 and 8 examined

whether teachers are happy to leave their current school and area. A move like this

would imply teaching in a new socio-economic- cultural environment. Moving to tea
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in other areas could mean being exposed to higher crime rates. One teacher

commented that going to teach in black schools is unsafe as even the black teachers

don't feel safe in their own schools. Ironically it could also mean a promotion, since

many of the lucrative higher level posts are vacant in the predominantly Black rural

areas where the services of trained teachers are required. The reactions to this question

reflect the above dilemma. Where 18% ofthe teachers were willing to leave their

current school and teach elsewhere even in another provinces, 67.9% of teachers were

not happy to leave the current area in which they are teaching.

5.4.1.1 Age, gender and Post-level differences in response to Redundancy and

Reorganisation issues.

The responses of questions 1 - 8 were analysed for differences in age, gender and post

level ( 4.5.1.1, 4.5.1.2 and 4.5.1.3). No significant gender differences were found,

implying that teachers ofboth genders hold similar perceptions on the issues raised.

Older teachers and teachers who were in post-level two and above (in most cases

these constituted the older teachers) were happier to leave teaching by taking

severance packages. This was expected as the state was encouraging this trend. The

intention of the state was to phase in equity in the funding of education between the

provinces. The issue of severance packages has already been discussed in 5.4. 1

Interestingly teachers at post-level two and above were happy to leave the current

area. This might have to do with the promotion opportunities that exist in the other

areas. These teachers presumably are experts in their fields and being more qualified

and experienced, have a better chance ofbeing promoted. Other teachers felt it was"

unfair to be shuflled around as it ( the department of education) deems fit."

5.4.2 Teachers' comments on Redundancy and Reorganisation issues.

For the purposes of analysis, teachers' responses to the open-ended question were
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categorised in seven categories (Table 21).

Category "A" included comments indicating high stress levels, fearfulness,

uncertainty, being worried, emotionally disturbed and irritated. The highest number of

comments fell into this category. Dunham(1992) associated stress with deteriorating

health (2.3.1). The consequences of this are manifested in the personal and family life.

The consequences ofhigh stress levels can be seen in the context of Sutherland and

Coopers' model (1990) (2.3.2.1) and Figures 2, 3 and 4. Many comments attributed

the increase in stress to the current changes. Marshall and Cooper (1981) (2.6) found

that regardless of organisational type, change in events or episodes on the job are most

stressful. One teacher commented, "I feel demotivated. Your efforts with the pupils

do not count. Other factors beyond your control determine your future." Another

teacher commented on the stress and tension among the teachers, "There is tension

among staff as to who should be made redundant." In many schools this issue is one

that is highly controversial. Teacher in-fighting is centred around the criteria for

redundancy. Principals saw this as opportunity to get rid of "lazy teachers".

Category "B" brought to light teachers' disappointment with teaching and its

declining status. The second largest number of comments fell into this category.

Teachers generally commented on their disappointment with the profession. Many felt

that teaching is not worth it; it has lost its status; it is no longer a professional job.

Many commented on the impact of the increased stress levels on their professional

duties. Some ofthe comments that were made reflect the teachers' disappointment.

"Made me realise that teaching is no longer a worthy job," " this is what our career has

been lowered to" and "I am totally disappointed with my career. I have spent a great

deal ofmoney to obtain my teacher qualifications and now I am disillusioned." This

category also includes comments by teachers who felt that their effectiveness as

teachers had been compromised by the current situation in education. Thus the brunt

gof organisational change is felt in the classroom. Teachers are aware ofthis and try

very hard to leave their frustrations outside the classroom, as indicated by the MBI

scores in this study.
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Category "C" involved a philosophical rationalisation of the situation, acceptance of

it, seeing change in a positive light, and general optimism about teaching. Others

viewed the problem in spiritual and religious terms. Comments made were as follows :

" redeployment will benefit the disadvantaged people in South Africa", " the current

uncertainty means future advancement."and "this is part of God's greater plan. "

Category "D" showed that teachers saw the change as necessary and viewed the

stress as a challenge. They also expressed their satisfaction with teaching. This view is

supported by Kyriacou and Sutc1iffe (1979), who found that a significant number of

teachers were either very satisfied or fairly satisfied with teaching. Also many writers

have agreed that a certain amount of stress is useful (2.3.1)."1 am not in any way

deterred, 1 am not under any threat or fear. 1 have accepted the challenges of changing

South Africa", was the comment of one teacher.

Category "E" comprised of comments that indicated that teachers were not unduly

concerned about the current education situation. The current situation has

"has not bothered me". This detached attitude could be a coping mechanism to ward

off the anxiety. Also various defence mechanisms can be evoked, such as

rationalisation, denial, selective inattention, withdrawal, and passivity. In this study

some ofthe comments suggested a denial of the current stressors in education. This

could suggest depression in the individuals, given the high GHQ scores.

Category" F " consisted of comments by the teachers expressing their intention of

leaving teaching and looking for alternate careers. The relationship between self

reported stress and an intention to leave an occupation was researched by Kyriacou

and Sutc1iffe, 1979. They reported that 23.5% of their respondents had intentions of

leaving teaching (2.5). The percentage in this sample is 8.6%. This figure might have

been considerably higher without the option ofthe severance package. But in this

sample teachers had taken positive attempts to leave the profession, by applYing for

other jobs. Some attributed their intention to leave directly to the uncertainty in

education. "The uncertainty has forced me to reassess my career and the direction in
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which my life is heading."

Category "G" showed some teachers reporting that the high stress levels had directly

affected their health. This is a well known and researched consequence of stress and b

Burnout (2.6). Cedoline (1982), in discussing the consequences of stress and burnout,

said that stress impacts on an individual's physical well-being. A teacher in the present

study reported ulcers due to the pressures in school.

5.5. SUMMARY

The overall picture that emerges shows high distress levels and poor mental health

status.

Initially, there was an apparent contradiction between the scores of the MBI and

GHQ. Closer examination revealed the content of the MBI focuses on the teachers'

professional role and not on organisational issues. The scores revealed lower levels of

stress and burnout than the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). This was reconciled

when the distribution ofMBI scores were examined. The MBI scores now

complemented the high scores in the GHQ which indicates poor mental health status.

Teachers of this sample scored high in Personal Accomplishment. This shows a greater

sense ofpersonal accomplishment, which may be associated with the current

promotion opportunities. The Depersonalisation scores were low, indicating that the

teachers of this sample have a positive and supportive attitude towards their pupils.

The score of this study for Emotional Exhaustion was significantly higher than the

norms (Maslach and Jackson,1986), indicating increased feelings of emotional

exhaustion as emotional resources are depleted. The difference for MBI scores

between the genders of this sample showed that females were more emotionally

exhausted than the males, while males scored higher on the Personal Accomplishment

subscale.
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Analysis of the Redundancy and Reorganisation issues provided information to

contextualise the study. The results clearly indicated that the teachers were anxious

and stressed about the current changes in education. A large number of teachers

reported that this has had a negative impact on their health and personal lives. Their

source of stress appeared to be related to the uncertainty and changes in education and

not as a result oftheir professional duties. Some teachers were considering leaving the

profession. A large number of the older teachers were willing to leave the profession if

their financial security was taken care of. Many teachers' indicated their anxiety about

leaving their current demographic area of teaching. This would imply teaching in a

different socio-economic-cultural area. However, a substantial number of teachers

viewed the current situation in education as an opportunity for promotion and were

willing to move to other provinces to teach. A large number of teachers still found

teaching a rewarding and challenging job and were able to cope with the uncertainty in

education.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This study set out to examine teachers' mental health status and stress levels in Kwa

Zulu-Natal, at a time of reorganisation and change within the education department.

The findings indicate that the distress levels were extremely high for all respondents,

irrespective of age, gender and post level. Such individuals would be considered to be

in need ofprofessional help and support. This form of support is lacking within the

education structures and requires urgent attention and implementation.

Teachers of this sample initially appeared not to be highly stressed and their levels of

burnout were lower than the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). This contradicted

the high distress levels as shown by the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). Closer

scrutiny of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MB) revealed two important facts. Firstly

the MBI measures stress and burnout specifically relating to a teacher's professional

role. It does not measure the impact of the wider organisational issues on the teacher.

Secondly, an examination of the distribution ofMBI scores revealed that for the

subscale Emotional Exhaustion the scores from this study were significantly higher

than the norms (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). An examination of the MBI scores with

the above in mind showed that the scores of the GHQ and MBI complement each

other. The high GHQ score and responses to the questions on Redundancy and

Reorganisation issues indicate that teachers are affected by the rapid changes.

This study suggests that the high distress levels are not associated with the teacher's

role function but are more likely to be the consequence of the changes within the

education department.

The impact of the current changes on teachers' psychological and physical well-being
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was reflected by their responses to questions in the Redundancy and Reorganisation

section of the questionnaire. A large number of teachers indicated that uncertainty and

rapid changes had impacted directly on them both psychologically and physically.

Some teachers felt comfortable with the changes which they saw as necessary. Others

saw promotion opportunities in the current situation and were prepared to move and

teach in other parts of the country. Some older teachers indicated their desire to leave

teaching, with severance packages that assured their financial security.

Attributing a single cause to stress, burnout or poor mental health would be simplistic.

Poor psychological well-being is a result of a number of compounding factors. The

interpretation of the results involved a great deal of speculation and, in many cases,

generated more questions than answers.

Ellis (1998) summarised the current situation quite succinctly, "In the three and a half

years since he took charge, Minister Sibusiso Bengu has created a highly demoralised,

demotivated and ill- disciplined teaching profession and student body. He has presided

over a chaotic and incompetent administrative structure which has proved incapable of

holding the system together." p 6.

This study is based on a specific sample within a given time frame The problems and

challenges that teachers have to face must be understood in relation to the wider

socio-economic context.

The context of this study is important. These findings reflect the views of a particular

group of teachers. The teachers used in this study are from an urban area with well

established and resourced schools. In another setting, even within the Pietermaritzburg

region, the teachers' responses might have been different. In a rural area, for example,

teachers' primary source of stress may be escalating violence in schools or the lack of

basic resources. A recent survey has shown that 25% of schools in Kwa Zulu-Natal

have no water supply, 13% of schools have no toilets, 61% have no electricity, 51%

have little or no text books and a backlog of 15 000 classrooms (Bridgraj, 1997).
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6.2 IMPLICATIONS OF THIS STUDY

The extremely high distress level of the teachers in this sample warrants serious

investigation and urgent intervention by the education authorities. Support for teachers

is needed through this crucial time of transition. The pressure on teachers is

tremendous, in the face ofmedia reports and criticisms from parents and the

community. Ifthe necessary support is not provided urgently, teacher stress and

burnout may reach even higher levels and this will ultimately have a negative impact on

the entire education system. Media continually report the problems that teachers

have to face, the failure of staff reduction and redeployment measures, possible

retrenchment of thousands of temporary teachers, problems with provision of

textbooks, inadequate facilities and poor results.

As a matter ofurgency the focus of the education department should be the

implementation of a recovery programme. The recovery programme could be

implemented either through teacher organisations like the South African Democratic

Teachers Union or the existing departmental network. This would save time and

money. A representative (facilitator) from each school could be trained by professional

psychologists, in identifying stress and burnout symptoms, stress management and

basic counselling skills. They would be well-placed to run support programmes at

schools and encourage teachers to discuss their concerns in a safe environment. These

facilitators would need to receive continued support, training and assistance from the

professional psychologists. The facilitator could also refer serious cases for

psychological help, to other agencies.

The above programme could be maintained as a continuous stress-management and

supportive structure for teachers in the education department's welfare services.

Incorporated into the welfare service could be staff development programmes,

counselling, practical workshops, training on effective coping methods, problem

solving techniques and time management. Support programmes could save the

education department thousands of rands by reducing absenteeism,
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medical expenses and a reduction in the number of teachers applying for medical

boarding.

As a pro-active measure, stress management should be included as an integral part of

teacher - training. Student teachers could be trained to cope with the pressures of

teaching, thus promoting the psychological well-being of future teachers.

Teachers are the key agents to change. No change in school would be successful

without the positive and active support of the teachers. Any change in education

should arise out ofnegotiation and consultation with the teachers. The vision of this

change should be clear and shared by all personnel in the education department. The

change should be seen as a challenge and as a new way of doing things rather than as a

threat. An integral part of change should be psychological support throughout the

planned changes. It should include a three fold plan. Firstly, a pre- change plan would

be developed to help teachers cope with the anxiety, fears and anticipation of change.

Secondly, a plan would be provided to support teachers through the change. This

would help teachers to adjust to the changes and to discuss concerns that may arise in

the change - process. Lastly, a post-change plan should be implemented to monitor

teachers' feelings. Stabilisation of the change will prevent regression to old ways.

6.3 STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF TillS STUDY

The aim of research in the social science is to provide accurate and reliable

understanding of human behaviour and systematic procedures need to be followed.

The strength of this study was in the design. It was a familiar desi een

tried and tested.

------------
Very few procedural problems were encountered during this study. The use of

standardised psychometric instruments provided norms against which the scores could

be interpreted. The inclusion of a set of questions to localise and contextualise the

study made it a current and topical one.
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The familiarity of the author with the current situation contributed to a further

understanding of the issues being assessed. This made it easier to obtain permission for

the study and to discuss the issues with the education leaders.

It must be acknowledged that correlational studies are limiting, due to their incapacity

to demonstrate causality. However, as the stress system is both complex and dynamic,

it goes not easily lend itself to reductionist or simplistic research. Few (if any) of the

, ationships between variables can be considered unidirectional.

Self-report questionnaires are useful and worthwhile. However more objective

measures are needed to show a clear association between the individual psychological

and physical well-being and organisational factors that contribute towards stress.

These objective measures may include absenteeism and medical records, in order to

complement the picture provided by the data from the self-report measures.

This study concentrated on the impact of the current situation on teachers'

professional role. However stress invades all aspects of one's life. In this study the

impact on the teacher's personal lives was not examined. It would have enabled the

researcher to understand the extent and effects of stress, if data had been collected on

the amount of alcohol intake, drug taking and incidence ofmarital disharmony.

Data were collected at the end ofthe school year (November). This is a stressful part

of the year with the added pressure ofmarking, report- writing and general closure

requirements taking place. The above pressures could have contributed to the high

distress scores.

6.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Findings such as those presented open the way for a new range of research initiatives.

Some ofthese may potentially be ofconsiderable benefit to teachers operating in an

increasingly demanding profession. Important topics of educational research could be
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the niultiple changes, contradictory pressures teachers have to cope with within

This study is relevant to the sanlple that was studied within a specific socio-econonuc -

cultural setting and a limited time-frame. A reolication of this studY in other settings
- .&.., .......

and contexts, Inight provide ir£ormation that couid be used when pianning change. It

'\¥ould also provide an understanding of the well-being of teachers during the change

process.

The stress and burnout issues that arise directiy out of the teachers' professional work

are 'NeH researched. Understanding the teacher in the context ofmajor orgap..isational

chanQe still needs to he researched. South Afiica is currentlv underQoinQ chanQe at
'-' J '-' '-' '-'

such an accelerated pace in all aspects of education that it creates an. ideal setting for

such research to be undertaken.

'vVhat is needed is a teacher-specific measure of stress and burnout, but one that is

comprehensive enough to incorporate organisational pressures, personality

predisposition and strain scaies (Cooper 1995). Instead ofbeing designed \vith specific

hypothetical constructs in mind, e.g., the change in the teachers' role or school

discipline are linked to stress outconles. It should include an array of potential stressor

variables \vhich range from job to organisational factors.

Stress and burnout occurs over a period of tune. It is better, U! tenns ofunproving the

accuracy of results~ to do the survey at regular intervals. It would be useful to do a

foHow-up study at the end of the anticipated five year plan to reorganise education in

South .A.frica.

Anothei inteiestinQ: studv would be to comnaie the iecommendations of the RiQ:ht
~ J. ~

Sizing Document with the actual change that occurred. The process of the change and

et· f .• .• .• . . • • • fi 1'" firea .,lon 0... tne teacners, parents ana conunuuny \.voula De very use u. tor .lture

planning. The latest news on the Right Sizing document is that it has been "put on
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holdn
. One can only speculate on the possible chaos in education, when the process of

Sizing Document "on hold" must indeed have been a prudent one on the part of the

education authorities. In January 1998 the Right Sizing dOCU!l1ent was replaced with

the HMRI circular. This document was totally rejected by teachers and the

~"""'"""'''';+''T "n +he groun,is +'hn+ ;+ .... Ta'" ,i~n""Tn ...........;+ho··+ ~"ns"1ta+l'o'" n';+h ton~ho~s a+\.IV.11ll.11U.11UY, v t I.U U I. un U vv ., Utuvvu up VVtU UI. \.IV Ut I. .11 VVU.11 \.IU\.l.11\.1t I.

grass root level. The HMRl circular alul0unced the termination of temporary teachers'

services and set out teacher quotas to faciiitate redepioyment In response to the

schools in Kwa Zulu-Natal. Once again the education authorities reacted by

\vithdra\ving the contentious document (pillay, 1998). The i..rnpact of such actions on

teachers well-being: needs investig:ation.
'-' '-'

insight into the reasons why teachers resist change will put the education department

in a better position to nlanage the resistance to change. If the education department is

to bring about successful change, they should be conversant with the reasons for

resistance to change and to ho-w teachers react to change. It \vouid be usefhi to study

thjs resistance aspect in education, to identifY exactly what teachers resist and what is

causing distress. TIus would provide useful infofil1ation for future planlung.
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PROVINCE OF
KWAZULU-NATAL

DEPA~TI;IENTOF EDUCATION
AND CULTURE

ADORESS:
IKHEU:
ADRES'

ENOUI~IES.

'''''BUlO:
NAVRAE:

ISIFUNDAZWE
SAKWAZULU-NATAL

UI.ANYANCO Wft.4FUNOO
.NAIo4f<SlKO

P~IVATE BAG' X04
ISIICWHAMA SU'QSl' ULUNDI
PRIVAATSAK: 3838

REFERENCE. S3I5IP
INKO~lBA:

VERWYSING.

PROVINSIE VAN
KWAZULU·NATAL

DEPAIlTEMENT VAA ONOERWYS
EN KULTV~

TELEPHONE:
UeINGO:
TElEFOOH:

DATE: 19l16-O8-15
USUKU:
DATUM:

4.2

4.3

4.4

In partJOJlar. atlenticr : drawn to Resolution 3 of 1996. to the Procedure Manual. to paragraph
2 of FS (Guidelines c the Procedure Manual), and to section 3.2 of HRM Circular No. 5 of
1996 (In particular to '''e first three paragraphs of that section).

The time is now appr()priate for all educators (in whatever type of institution they serve)
to apply for the vol.:r;tary severance package if they wish to do so.

The official form (Ar.nexure A3), as supplied with HAM Circular No. 5/1996, should be
used and applicatior:: should be submitted by 16 September 1996.

These applications sh"'uld be accompanied by rh& fOrTTl headed SECTION F: RETENTION OF
KEY PERSONNEL, i' 'lDplicable.

RIGHT-SIZING OF THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: APPLICATIONS FOR
VOLUNTARY SEVERANC~

TO:

HRM CIRCULAR NO. : 14

RECTORS OF ALL COLLEGES OF EDUCATION AND PRINCIPALS OF ALL SCHOOLS
PRINCIPALS OF TECHNICAL COLLEGES AND TEACHERS' CENTRES
HEADS OF ALL DIVISIONS OF THE KWAZULl)-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND
CULTURE
CHAIRPERSONS OF GOVERNING BODIES AND MANAGEMENT COUNCILS

4.5 In order to facilitate :~'.' administration of this prccess, duplicates of the form (Annexure A3)
should also be sent :)

The (':'airman
Prov''-'cial Redeployment .Agency
Kwa:: ;Iu-Natal Department of Education ;:;nd CUI!I_JrE~

Pnvc' ~ Bag 9044
PIEE~MARiTZ8URG

320(;

3. i Documents Band C, containing Resolution 3 ot 1996 ar.d the Procedurc Manual respectively,
should be studied by heads of all institutions and made available tu the educator staN for their
Information.

DR S N !~HABAi ALA
ACT'NG SUPER!NTEi'oJDE!':'- ':iENfRAL

I.

2.1

22

The Clccomponylng documenta;lOn IS tor the InforTTlallOn of all crJlJcatlon inslllutioflS under the
control of the KwaZulu-NataJ Deparlment of EOL:cation and Culture.

Some of the documents apply only to mainstream state and state-aided primary and secondary
schools, because these are the Institutions af1ected by the right· siZing programme at present.

Col!eges of edLJCilllon. tochnical colleges, schools jor lSEN <:nd pm-pnmary schools Will
become port of the rlghr· sIzIng ;Jrocess In due course, once agreements relating 10 stilH
prDVISIO!l!ng have oaen reacneo. DocumentatIOn Will be distnbuted directly ;;nd spec!fically
10 mesc inS!I1UtlonS as soon as pOSSible.

I)/t~ ''--/ (/'-~j

3.2 In addition, the following documents have generi'll applic;Jbiilty:

F1 GlossZJry of Terms
F5 GUldel:r.es on tr.e Procedure Manual
F7 Ac:dressas of Tuacher Unions

3.3 For;J bener undf!TSI.:lnding n1 the process, howevp.r, the <1ocurlil:r.1S relallng la the programme
111 schcols shoula ba read, since the process in othor tr1SlilUIIOrlS will l;Jke a simliar form.

3.4 Forms Gl - G3b are for the use of ordinary public and state-aided schools only.

4. VOLUNTARY SEVERANCE

4.1 Intorm<:lticn regarding Ihe voluntary severance package is ap;:'licabie to all educators.



A

THE SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES OF THIS DOCL:MENTATION

The attached documenls provide information and instructions to schoo,:; regarding the right-sizing
programme by which POSIS at education institutions will be redistributed t,') give effect to the policy of
equity in education.

The process is to be driven by a Provincial Task Team (PIT) and a Pro'.!' ,cial Redeployment Agency
(PRA). The former is a working group of thA laner. bUI has been ( :ablished as a responsible
committee in its own right by the ::o-called Procedure Manual. which se;s out the nationally-agreed
procedures to be followed In the process of right-sizing. These c~ ~minees are departmental
committees on which representaOvp.s of Ihe lcachers' unions serve as par.,·:ipants in the management
01 the programme.

The Procedure Manual, a copy of which is induced, relates 10 the impleme, "Jtion of Resolution 3/1996.
A copy of this important document is also Included in order t1'at the agr(;<;j principles underlying the
process should be known and understood hy elll Involved.

The attached documents do ,:01 deal wllh the voluntary seVE'rance pJcka\;r" although thiS is part of the
right· sizing progr~mme. The reason IS that th,s aspect IS excluded 1rG, "le briefs given to the PIT
and the PRA. Relelia"t Information h"s alrOJ':y lcached scl100ls In bitk :::"!t clleulars,

The following do<;uments are Included and should be closely studiec to t;;, ,:ille a f:..ller understanding
01 the procedures and to ensure mat everything required 01 ~chools 15 ~~::,;erly done.

rj: rlesol"tion :]/199[;

C: The P,.ocedlJle Manual

0: An oUlilne 01 the nght-siZlng progl<lrnrnfl

E: Procedures to bf) followed L)y :;chools

~; VJr~OU5 c.1nnHxurcs

F1 A olossd1'/ oj ler."s With 8Xpl:lnJ!lons
F2 The interim Stalling rJorm (Slep 1)

F3 Post norms for HOD:; Jr'd Dep,l1y Pnnc:p;;ls
F·1 Po:.;t nOrms tor L::r:N :;chool~

r'5 CUldellncs on the P'ucedur€: MiJrlIJ.11: [xce~s :';r', ~ )nc Sedeployment
F6 Written notification to prinCipal r!!gardl'1g tro SF.:
F7 Addresses of teJchp.1 s· unions
Fa GUlceilnfls to Ihl:! cO'npletron 0' :n'} for:n:;

\:': \/anOU3 fOims !O 08 (;~tr:;J;f:l"~d

G 1 S,3toment ot ICJrncr and educator numbers
G2a SRC recommenda{runs: excess educator:;
G2b Profile of excess (,'J:..JCalor
G3il SI' C recommendations: vacant/desired posts
G3b Df!scnptlor. of eilc~ '/<leant/deslred post
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B

EDUCATION LABOUR RELATIONS COUNCIL

RESOLUTION NO. 3 OF 1996:

AGREEMENT ON A THREE YEAR CONDITIONS OF SERVlCE ADJUSTME~ PACKAGE FOR
EDUCATORS

Noting the State's offe< for a three year conditions of service adjustment package f()( the pU.biiC service
as a whole, for the financial years 1996/97 to 1998/99. the parties to the Education Labour Relations
Council agree as fonows: .

1. RIGHT-SIZING OF THE PUBUC SERVICE

year 1996 and the MIt1isrer is requested to promulgate regulations in this rel/ard as soon as
possible.

1.9(b) FILLING OF VACANCIES

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

The public service should be right·sized In accoreancB wIth government policy and the available
resources through collective agreements.

The right· sizing regarding the educator seCtor should be effected within the context of the
agreements already reached in order to ef!ect equity in the funding cf education between
provincial educatIon depa~ments,which has to be phased it1 within live years from 1 April 1995
In accordance with a decision by the Mimster of Educat:on. and eHecting equity in the funding
of educatIon inst.tutions WIthin provinCial ecucation departments.

~~~~~~:~e;;~e;b~~t~O~yh~~eS~~t~adf~~:n':t?~~~~et~o~:i~~i~~~ ~c~~~~~~~~:~mo~~~:r~i
five y3ars cem:T'encing on 1 Apn'. 1995, according to post provlslonmg scales at;lreed to In the
P~oVlnCJal Chambers of the CounCIl. These rat.os have to be re·negooated arr.ually. Tl')e norms
for pest provisioning are the educator:lea:ner rallos, POS1 provislonir,,;; sc.aJ!'s and the agreed
upon gr3cing of schools. These norms are a~plieo within the fr<lxework 01 t,e revised post level
:,~t;D ~~:"':ns r,:,'1!r t:o; '0 ..... -1 er.,"", To t~':'Sq r~'ir... f'; wifl hn a~:#Jrl norrns f'" pC-for provi:i".n'nq
l"ut5ice eCl..'c.a t.'Jrl U1~~.~~.JI!""11S

(j)

Ciil

(iii)

(iv)

82

All vacancies eXIsting at the commencement date 01 mese measures and vacancies
occurring after the said date as well as vacancies which occur as a result of the
cre~liOn of new posts ar.d which will not have 10 ~e abolished a~er completion of this
exercise. are reserved !or purposes of accommodaMg serving educators that should
be redflployed according to prevailing practices Including those WIth reference to
governance structures at sducation institutIons.

For the pu,?oses of redeployment, temporary educators employed (not as
replacements) in subs:a"tlve posts (an approved educator post on an approved staff
establishment) will be traaled in the same way as permanent educators. In respeC1 of
substitute educalors the educator in whose place such substitute was made shall come
into consideration for redeployment 00 the same basis as other educators and the
contract of the substitute educator shall terminate on the date of the redeployment of
the educator 'Jc:upying tM relevant post or the date on which the educator, occupying

~hne ~r~i:::~tS~~;t7i~reta~~~t~~a~f~~s~~:':~;~e~ri~~;~~r~e~~~~e:;te~
contract. For the purposes of this agreement, where the services of substitUle
educators have been utilised in such a manner that they have been denied the
oppot1unity of be,ng appointed in a substantive post 'n a temporary or permanent
caoaclty. such eduC3~ers' position will be considered individually on their merits for
beIng treated in the san-s manner as permanent educaters.

T~,e above·r;entioned vacant posts may only be filled if the agreed upon post
prcvlslonlng ~cale detemineC in terms cf the prOVincially agreeel upon educator:learner
ral:o WIll not be exceeded. The same pnnciple applies for the !illing of posts outside
eoucatio'1 Instilutions.

Vac3ncies referred to IT' ;uboaragraph hi) may be filled in a temporar,. capaci~1 un:ilthe
r~.-4I!()I"··"~:."'''''· of n1ur:~~(.,~ rl"'~ ropr'l -Qr:)lel~d In ;:j, sr.eciflc "'-:3' Tp:Tlp0r:::tr/
.)iJj.":·::;l:·:!r';;':I:t~ '.:lo:ro_d,j n,:'I; :I.'~"'~'/ ~ :c,.: 1,.", ''':~,?~ .. , r,~,.\:jr.:; '...j\':':'~d('.(S b~,' ·i.~·.... ..,lorJI';':;·:""'!'

. ,5 ;-r.~ ... .(('[:p!ll.:. ~ (,- ~.:rjc('l-:; '''''''3 Jbc',e-r-;o:\tH'~ed 'H;rn1$ ,-:''? oro,~(>"'ar,! schods ;lnd tGIIe--:p.s of
eJucaIicn.

1.5.1 The Council is ready to negotiate on lt1e norms cooceming pre·primary schools when the State
subm,ts proposals In this regard. . .

1.5.2 An agreement on t'le norms concermng colleges of education should :e raached wrthin tNee
weeks of me cate of this agreement.

1.6 The abo',e-me"tioned educator:leJrner ralios aiready agreed upon and still te be agreed upon
Will also apply for the 1997 schooi yea,..

r1EG:::-:t.0'/\::;:--rT OF =DUC.ATC;S ""':-iO A.~~ IN E;:.CESS

I" ·~"'.;:ect c' :~.~ fdl,('" t;f ... (,:~s wL.,'ch ~.~v~llre:~~ .. t't=.f,":1 «'II"IC:"',~ ..r: t~fO(d t~e

cCllduSIOr. ef !r1'.:; d.']r·:!~ine;:t (::::0 tJr,ere H1:crview:,; ha,,"" .i!(l:~ad·J ~a!.(':!1 ,..Jiace v( ,'::.[':: 111
the process of being ha!'::, the :ollewing will apply:

pos:s of pnnclpais and r...;lors may bi! !llIed ac~ording to gracinc;s 2greed upon
In Rescluton No. 10 01 19~ and any amendments there!c.

In res<lecl ot pests ether tha:'! those of the pnnclpa!s an::: r~c:ors the suitClble
filli"1l of such ;:osts mey O'1!y be conSidered if st;ch filling will not cause an
educa:or to tp.c:Jrne In excess ,n terms of the agreed post ;;rOVlsiO:1ing scaie
for t~e relevam year,

(aa)

(co)

In respect of the fil!lng c! oosts which ha'/e already been acve~;sed, but where
IntefVIews have not ceen held, the educators on t"le preVlnc:al and ;'lationa!
recepioyments 115tS Will receive priOflty fer the SUitable ~lling (to ce defined in the
reoeplo'lIT'en: pr:lcoeure "'anua!) Ol tnese posts. provi:::ed that pr'Jrr.cnen posts may be
~iled ....here it IS in the interest ot education and Will not cause redeployment in the year
of such filling. She'Jld decls,ons 00. the filling of such posts not be made within 90 days
of thiS agreement, the applicat,ens 'denlif,ed by the adven,sements may be conside<ed
for SUitable appointm&nt.

Vacancies shaH be put en record ,n the relevant PrOVincial Redeployment Agency (PRA)
as well as in the Cer-:rai Recepicyment Agency referred to It1 paragraph (c)(vi)
r.ere'~nder.

('11)

(VII)

t.';!'.,:

The employer Will present a discussion documer-t WiTMi:; tt',ree weeks and an agreement srail be
reached wit'1ln SIX weeks of the date of tnlS agreement on nonns for the orcvlsioo of educator
personnel employed outSide ed'Jcation Ir.st,tut:ons. The phasing In 01 these n()(ms and the
possicle redeplO'lment of the personnel concemed, shall be done in accordance with the terms
of th,s agreement.

The employer records that wi:~ eHeet from tne data of this agreemer.t a hold is put on all

~~~0;;f~i~I~~I~~~~~E~~fo~~;~tC~~~~s19;~ChT~~~~~~~~hy~~.f~~\~~~~~lc~~~~~St~~~)~~ll
be allowed to c:>ntlnue In terms 01 section 8r 1)(b) or (c) of the Act are In respecl of educators
whe have already be9t1 served wi:h final not:ces rega;dlng thelf discharge and where rt is such
edt,;cators' deSire that their dIscharge be conllnued WI:h (e.g. persons who have been notified cf
their pendin~ c:scharge due 10:M rat,onails::.tlon 0 1 eCucal,cn deca~me:;!s)as weil as those cf
:~:JC?~."'() ~. i;i-' ·':',~r j t / R~r~~!~tlon ! c~ 1995.

1.7

1.8

1.9(a) VOLUNTARY SEVERANCE PACKAGE

1.9

(il

The proce3S to be fciiO','Ved in tr!\. imp:erner.lat:on er a revised ~'J3t ~rO'''1510r~ng scale at an
edL:catlo:1al institubon which IMfi hewe ~'e effect that educator~ w;!i become In excess, as sat OL:!
i;'l paragraph 5 of Resolutlo;'l No. 5 of 1995, IS ;ep1aced by the !oaowln~ process:

tor may volunteer for a severance Dac~.aae. as set out in tonnexuro A. in order to allow

(i)

(ii)

ed\;cator$ who praler------:oTeave the service, 10 do so and" 10 creaTe-fOCrr, let the absorption 0
E:!Cuc:!t'Jrs whe 2fe In excess. I ne terms a;'lO norms according to wnlCl1 ih,s prOVISion sha!l apply,
are as set out ,n Annexure A.

Tr.:$ pro'lislo;'l shali apply until the Mln!st~r 0: EdL!cation has ascertained and is satisfied that the
objec:ives relaflr,g 10 the app/icalio;'l of the .;gr&ed post provisioning scales in a specific year have
been rf,;lched. Tho Minister wii! ta~6 into consideration irlputs re.:e:ved from the MECs
;asponsbl~ ;C'; ilducation and the CcunCil. During the duralioo of th,s agreement. this provision
!'!lay be reactivated and withdrawn a:1nuall'l by the Minister in order to deal with further phases

?l_~~~~~~~~~~~'.;~~~2-:r;,~,~:.~:~;t~~~2~~~~'~:C!~~~~I~~~~~;;;"a~rt~:g1~~~~~~;'~

(iil (aa} A SchoollColleoe R, h:·slzlng Commlroe (S/CRCl shall recommend to the
o m. 'IV':'.I n t,;c? cr sna re orue as:n ex·:ess an a "e
co_mPOsed as follows:

~ r~rf;e~~~:~;,~~~fat:ew:Jeiic~:r~~~t.;~~i~~~:~~al:e~t~~ t~etfe~B1t~~0~07~
depanmenlal representative, and in ttle case of a co-employe<. two members
of such a flmc~oning structure.

Three staff members dl)!"" elec!ed bv a/l the educator staff at the institution.
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(ee) To rece,ve reports on decisions about transfers aMlo update the data bases.

members at the institution as wen as one representative of a functiorjna
Qoveming body ot a stale education instJMion.

the curncular needs of the institution and the extefll le which an
·'sf,es these needs SiiaJl be takiln Into conslcerauOQi -

t:ifWng slatf members who are in excess the following principles shall 9_tl
a:1 , falf and OblolC~ve man~

the<;l--=--nJ·f.tia::i'h~ve::-'7.to:""=e::;sta~blcil~·S.'1i:-"-;lt1e~'i<';i';;';;-FWI:::r.~i1i-'r~O:rson;<:~a:!~~\~~
a\lreement The department shaH infomllt1e S/CAC that it should commence
W1th its duties after which the SJCRC shan hold its first meeting within 10 days
of such notificalion. The SlCRC shall submit its recomm.ndations to the
department wli"fiii130 days of the notification of the department Subsequent
to lt1e recommendalions Ihe department may reQuest an s,cRC to make
funn.r racomrnendations. in which case the aforementioned time scales shaJl

~=r1~u~~:r=~~a~i~~:nn:e~t'::~~~nm~~ ~erlhU:~~~
onni"'SICRC laffig InlO account tli in9\As 01 rnferesfiJd partJes as tar as
praeticllDi .

The SJCRC Shall appoint from its members a secretary to keep Ul and proper
reccrfiOl proce8OihQsL~e anginal, Ofwom$!iaU be re1!1!9O !Qffie!eva:ill.
prc:Mnoaf departmenl Of educatIOn a sa~aildWtild\Sl\aII refer
copwts tflii(eOl' 10 ifii PRA and eRA. ---'---... -

Members of the SlCRC shall at ,11 limes retrain rom allowing personal
~nten_WlL'i lhill" lUliCtiCiii.

In the appIicallOr1 of the above-mentioned criteria, unlair labour practices such
as nePC'!l~m "r:d" c,sglJlsec CfiSClphnary acbOnS. shall at aJ IlrrWls be llVOlu~

Secon<;ty the ~1/'lClpl6 ollasl in linot out (UFO) shan be appjed as follows -

• L1FO shaM be applied $9parately 101' each post level and swb)ed Of phase;

The period ot continuous servICe 0: the spect1ic incumbent on the specific post
I. 'pi 'haP '>P. '''., ser..icp. "e" -vj "'r lhe 8C:-r'i,,,,tlon o'UFO;:!~ for lhe PUrr<JS"l
vI th;.I acrC-3';n~,,1 :>iJcd: i,r::liOli .0:l~..u... :.:s ~,,:-, ':~ l~nO':-Jl·t1.;.! (I :. \. ','1''1fd:
Ir,stitvhoo.

(cc)

(bbl

(dd)

(aa)

(00)

(c;.c)

Transfers of staff memOers in excess are compulsory. The following shall be taken ;11l.0
aC:Coum,

The preferences of educators for placement elsewhere as far as possible.

In highly excep!ional cases an MEC may dassify an educator identified as
b8!ng in excess as untrans1erable affer reviewinc; advice in tnis regard lrom the
PrOVInCIal Task Team and !aklng Into account the nules 01 natural justice. In
such a case the classification ot bejng in excess is cancelled and another
educator should be claSSified as in excess. The right of appeal is recognised
as well as tr,e right of an educator to lellow the approved dispute resolution
procedure wnere such educator is of the OPinion that his/her righlS are being
prejudiced.

Where a trans1p.r necessitates a change of headqua.1ers, a trans1er of the
household Villi oe eHected at Sta:e e~;:ense. also If ,11' educatOf indicates
h,s:her preference lor the transfer,

F;":II par.,culars of the Slat! members In excess st"all be l':1ace available 10 the relevant
Pr:;:v,nc;:!1 Redeployment Ac;enoy as well as lhe Central Redeployment Agency referred
to 'n paragraph (vJ.

Provlnc,al Redeployme'1t Agencies (?RA) in each province and a Central Redeployment
A(;e'1cy (CRA) a,,, established In terms 01 this agreement, The CRA IS estabtished in
the Deparlment of Education and the Inter-provincial Task Team (IPTI) established in
ter!TIs ot ReSOlution 5 of 1995 is continued in terms ot this agreement and wlll play a

~~do~d~~f~i~r~~:~atr~:~~~~oning ot the CRA, faCIlitate the process ot redeployment

A ;lr:lVincial task team is established by each pro\incial education department. which
Sh~:! ocr.s:~: ot the ELRC par.ies in that province ane shall1uitil the same role as the
:PTT at provincielleve'.

(Hil

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(r.) To bring :;lrobiems re~ardl'1g the reCeplcjmenl of educators to the attention ot
IlIe D"ector General ot Education, the relevant heads of provincial education
deparlments anc the Sargainln\l Committee.

(\19) To co·ordlnate Ihe redeployr::ent of educaters beinc; dea11 W1tr- by the PRA.

The funcllOns of the PRA shall be the S;Jme as in iaa) to :ee) acove ex:;apt that it shail
deal only with rr.anl?fS relallng to a sp9C11ic province ;Jr,d shail ~rther ka&p the CRA
informed ot ceve/oprner-Is in !he specific p'ovlnce. The FRA shall enceav~ur to
redeplcy eC:Jcarcrs Ice~tl:ied as being in eXceS$. if af-er 30 days a aecision on the
receotoyment of such ecucarcrs :n a proVJr~ce coulo not be fin;Jlised, the details 01 such
educators sha/! be pro"ded !:J the CRA in order that the redeploymenl prccesses 01
such acucators can r!.,;n concurren!~y Inter· and ,r,:ra· orc, inc:ally.

Wr.ere the applicat:on of cntena for :ne gradlr:g ('.f ecuc3!ioi1a! ir.stl:u:ic1S has tne el!ec;
",.11 t~6 /o·...el of • post 01 pnnclpa l or ';lctar dlHers j'om :ho cost level on which the
Id. J ..=.1e :1~. ~. I r: ";J;::i'':~ L!·;--.·: 0;;:"',0 ..: n ::( _ :t' -: ... L' ~~.:l nr" l .. #

such incumbent shail rela;n h;sfr.er ran~ and salary Des/herl ur;:d he.'she vat:atb5 t!i~
post concerned. Suc:O princil:;;;ls or rectors shall enOfJ2'/()lJr 10 obtain pests SGuiva:ent
to ':-:eir CI.;C:t".,$ ,,~; """\~."';~ ... , : (cj:<::!C€S ::iE ~yr' sic:) ~.' ~:'(' '1 €( ... : )1 r1~s:)uticn
Sot 1915 and ir.,S PfCVI:i;Of1 ~hail be reviewed c~er 2 yna:-s.

Measures and proceCur.s cor-tained tr1 Ih's agreerr.enr which are Ir. ~onillct W!tr. the
prOVISions in Resolution 5 cf 1995. w,;: be rega'cee as navin\; repi;J':ed :r,e re'e'/ant
pro"slons :1' Resolt;t":Jr1 5 0; 1995.

(vii)

(ix)

(x~ PrO':lsicns ef pr::hllf,c:a! 'ran~~am€:ni pl~r:s, drav~,., 'Jp:n :-=:rms ef ?esciuilon 5 ef 1995.
WhICl'"t are 'n cor-fllet INI~~ a;"1 :t th-3 Of":Y1S'.Jns ':Jf th'5 acr~e,ilent shall t'g ~e'''ssc to
ensure that they are :n :1cco;cance wllh the prcvls:ons or :h,s agreem;lr:r.

(bb) To establish a computerised central data ba se of vacancies to be filled through
redeployment. The Information shall be in the form as at Annexure A3.

(cc) To ensure that complete reqwlred data are supplied timeously.

(dd) To e.lpedltiow;iy maKe available to an offiCial, identified by each provincial
education dep;mrr.ent Informafion. on vacancies and educators available lor
transfer.

(aa) To establish a computerised central cata base of edu::ators in excess.
Information shall be provided by the provincial education depanmenls of
educators who r,ave begn identified as in excess if a decision on the
redeployment of such educator could 1'01 be taken within 30 days of their
identificatIon as being in excess. The information shall be in the form as set
out at Anne.lwre A2.

(Vlll) C:auses ~(hl. 5 and 6 of R.=sc!utlcn 5 of 1995 a'e ,.."rhurowl' WI,h ;m~ediate e~ect.

(XI) An agreement on :he ;>cssib!e inlrcdwc:,or. o~ a;1 assls:an~ i=rogralT.l':1e ter personnel
wnose servIces are !errninat~ vOh.;ntanlv shall be read;eo within L~ree weeks ot the
eate of !hls agreement. '

(Xli) Aher Ihe redeployment of S<::ucators In a provir·o,al education depar:me!1t has been
completed for a speCific year, the posts in eXC93S acoord,r.g :0 the post provislcning
scales agreed upon In a s;JeCJfic province for th", s;JecI':o year, shall be ~bclishec.

(xiiij An agreement Will be reacheC withll1 the Bargai:oing Commlnee ot the Council v,ithin
three weeks of tr.tS agrssme..-:t crI a ~rc:'::-1ur~ m:.r.L:c-l wh:cn shali ceJI .....~r: the
,:It:rclp!es anc ;:ir:CE:d:..;~::~ r~:~:Ir.g to ~t:t 1·2"~· :;i·:lYr.i€r-; c f &duc""l;crs .",,~,:; ~r9·r. &X~~.5S_

(xjv) Th~ rnvasures ;3;ctng te ~h"; (9·Cc;IOj:"'i~i.~ \)~ =dLI~ '::-rs. ~~'.!; :O:':i9 ,r.t: effo3Ct fiCr:1 1
July 1995.

A '1olunta('/ severance package ~or educators as !&! Out i.1 ;'''i1c.:~''E:: A is in:ro':uc.ed subiect to
t~e prOVISions 01 paralirapn 9, ;(b)(ii). The ;:;ddenau;:,; at A;~n(;;.::..:·') 1 is a~r3ec to.

'P1i! restruc!:mng of pension benefits of f)dL.'~310rs an:l relale::' ~,(,~f,lon ~Jnd i.Hlasures as set 'Jut
ir1 "nr.exwre S: Refer to the provlsicns cl ::'3ragraph 9.1(;)1i'ii).

r..E!JIC.~l. ASSISTANCE

An improvec: oasis for medical assi$:"nce Cy t~e Slat3 to e';I.;>:<llorS at r(!firemen! Or l,;n~ination
:;1; ser\"ce as well as an adjustment ~! 11'16 IT.aXlfTlUfTl err.plo)'sr c,~."tr;but;on in resped of medi:al
scheme membership tees payaole ~y educators are agreed to. The relevant measures

2.

3.

4.

4.;
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PRESE. :T CATEGORY
A.
A;
B
C
~

G

5.1.3.2

5.1.3.1

5.1.3

5.1.2.12 An eel'· ;!lOr on posttevel 1 10 4. as set out In paragraph 5.1.3.4, wtto improves hishler education

~~:~;;;o~o~ ~~~~u7:sE~h: ;::c~;~~ ~~~~I:~ ~~~Vn:,~~~~~ ~~~~t".e:s c;~:s~~s~~
higher ~ :COV. If the Improvement in REOV has the effed that a new salarY 'scale' becomes
apphcat e. the educator's salary will adjust to the lowest notch of the applicable new salary
bracket "'hich wlll ensure a minimum at one notch increase.

Regar'; "9 the educator salary structure group the following shall apply:

The eX';::ng system of allocating categories to educators' qualifications and attaching different
salary '. :3les to these categories. 's amended.

A sys'o", of allocating a Relative Education QualificatiC:1 Value (REOVl to educational

~~~I~~~~\~ls9%:n;~~u~~~~~t:~ a~~~~~~~:y~vf~~a~~n~a~~a~~~t~~~e;":61~Q~ \~
as toll( s:

REMUNERATION ADJUSTMENTS

applicable 10 educators in terms medical assislance reler to L'1e provisions in the applicable
Public Service Staff Code (PSSC) chapters. The agreed terms as will be taken up in the PSSC
are at Annexures C and D.

The employee parties record that they require full information on the arteria and formulae
regarding the maximum Rand amount and that they may wish to renegotiatE) in this regard,

New salary grading system

A new salary grading system shall be implemented with identical salary levels for educators and
stal1 in the rest 01 the public service. The salary grading system sl'.all be implemented over a
period of three financial years and shall be subject 10 "greement being reached on the matters
dealt with In this agreement and referred to In paragraph 9.1 Cb).

Bearing in mind thal educators will be accommodated within a salary grading system applicable
to the broader public service. the Council supports the broadband sysfem consisting of the salary
ranges as set out below and agrees to those aspects applicable to educators:

Six broad bands are identified in the said system consisting of the sixteen salary ranges as
Indir.ated below.

11 is noted thal the broad bands will mainly compromise the lollowing categories of staff
In lh" broader pUblic serv,co and It IS agreed that the application of the salary ranges
in edueahon will be set out in Annexure E:

4:2

5.

5.1

5.1.1

5.1.2

5.1.2.1

5.1.2.2 Educators shall he a separate s"lary structure group.

5.1.3.3 The;>c:: levels for educators shall be rationalised as follows:BROAD BAND
RANGES
Lower skilled staN
Skilled slaff
Highly skilled production staft
Highly slulleo superv'sory staH
Management staN
Senior Management

SALARY

1 and 2
3to 5
6 to 9
10 to 12
13 and 14
15 and 16.

PRESL~T

POS7 .~VEL

1
2
3
4

REVISED
POST LEVEL

1
2
3
3
4
4

(a)

:.cl

,lJl

.d)

lhe Imp?ct which the collilpsing of post levels 1 and 2 will have on the
'lldrarChy .• rld line of auU'Oflty 01 Instllull<.::ns:

;/,.e ,(TIp"ct wl~lch I1 will have on the aCmlnislrallve cap30ty of institutions;

Ihe :mphcallons lor the salary ranges ~or Ihe finanCial years 1997198 and
;998199: 3,"\oj

tne tmanclal,mJ)lications which thiS will r,'ive for the proposals in respect of the
1997:98 and 1998199 flnano;)1 years.

Thp Res"arch Corn"':I1!!e Will complete Its Investigation Within six months of this
agr2ement.

,he ordinary designaliOn on post level 1 will be Teacher. In view of the uncertainties
i!n(j unanswered quesllOns pet1ainm9 te the collapSing of post levels 1 and 2 and the
'ole r::l the HOD. It IS agreed that the present position which Will include a new
:t>sl::;nil tlOn of Senior Teacher be investigated by tha Research Committee to address
spaclfic3l!y:

NOTE

5.1.2.3 n.e N:1tJ2 g2\j ill (fh] bro(]~l.1 ;.'ublic ::;crJicc ::;h<ll' ~f; n:"'l .owea In tho PH)l:f::SS of 1';~plenle{1!:ry

the new salary grading system.

5.1.2.4 The number of posl and salary levels shall be re<luced and post designations will be adjusted
accordingly as set OUl In Annexures E and F.

5.1.2.5 After the SilIMy structure has been fully rhased in, each sa!a~1 range shall consist of three salary
notches and each successive salary nelch shall exceed the prevlcus salary notch With 4,75%
(rounded off).

5.1.2.6 The sal'lry rGng9s sh?1I increa~e by 20.4% (rounded 0;1) trom the minimum nolch of one range
10 IIle minimum notch ot the next higher rango. The difference between lhll maximum salary
notch 01 one salary range and Ihtl minimum s;;lary notch cf the next 'ligher salary range shall be
9,7% (rounded cif).

5.1.2.7 The required pest oradlngs. Job descriptlon~ and mlf\,mUln enti] requirements for C<lndidates shall
be detormlneo SClcror speCifically

5.1.2.8 For the different salary struC!ure groups sal?ry ranges shali be selected and applied.

5.1.2.9 It IS noted Ihat the following guicaline en trnr,~\'erse commencing salarios shall apply in the
broader publiC serv;ce:

SALARY GROUP
;:,\t~GE

5. i .3.4 The,;' ,~y r~nge5 are alloC;J:ed to post and REO\! levels as 'allows:

5.1.2.10 f, f.,;,ar; ::otc;", on the salary range applic3bla 10- the r-:I(!v"ilt r,'r,:, is allo-:ated 10 a person basad
on tho crilerlJ ap~~iad in the translation t<rblar, in i\"n,,~u:G U or cliteria for determining a
p('r~·"Jn':. ,o;!J'" ,.( his/her 2ppoirwr:'~nl, rei~rr'ld If) ir. par"Qrr.~;' 5.1.3.5. Progression to a higher
I"ol'::h, <!'.~( J! ~';,st one year on a notch. may be effeC1ad in accordance w,lt1 criteria based on
hlsll'er prson.o! ~"':;Ia. wh:crl Indudes e>:Dsrienctl. s~.ills ar.d/or other approprla:e attributes 01
val:-I; to ~ c:~.,; .r',"11t-nt.

"7
8
9
to

:.I :- ~. ~ .... .j
,·~t· -;~ ~ r
:.s;~:·l·:;hf."""! ~;,'.:

":e,-u:i: :-~~.~ cf';- ',~ ~::::VEr~- :,-3nt ?r:(;;:~~., \.\'':'~

/\rtj"3erl~ -
llegr63s/;\l:;IIv;F! DI/om',:
COI1a;,., disc;::lin':$Jcc:up~ t:o~s'~'"

~dvocat"ls/Pilcts

Medical dX1orsJCM~"ejsd Acc(':JI-!j.Jfl~S/H£·jico;::t~r F;:~·ts

Cr:'ptJloQi:;1 (i11\,;lti-queli:::c:

~~~~; .?.'=~.' '" '13;
AND - =..JV ~EVELS

~~g\ .;-~3:~ '~J

RE":)\.'
REC·.
REQ\' ,3
R':O\' . ~ ar:o hlC'lf)(
Sen.: t..;~Cj'\er-

PL2
REO'.,'
REO," .
REC'~ :
REO\- :.3 ~n(~ higher

S,'.LA? i P./\,,'C;:\S:

.1

J to 5
4106
610 e
7:08
9

5
6
7
Band 9

c; 1 ? , - ,..t~~·...:",";.,...n ,." ~.•" : ....!n~: "'1_._ .. ,..~ .
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5.2.5 The employer's commun,catlOn that Funds are nOI made available in the Vote: Improvement of
Conditions of Service fO( Ihe salary progress,.on referred 10 in paragraph 5.1.3.7(b) and that any
progression Will be subject la the aVilllabtlily of funds according to the exisbng budgetary
provisions, IS notad. Reter also 10 paragraph 5.1.2.10.

PL3:
REOV10
REOV 11
REOV12
REOV 13 ar.c rllgher

6
7
8
9 and 10

12

8
9
10 and 11

Mei;~"'ss regarding the salanes of educators who are re-appointed after a break in

se~..:'s.

Mi)t ';res regarding recognition for Obtaining higher qualifications by educators
on-,r: ",'ad an or apPOinted 10 post levels 1104, In cases where a new salary band does
nOI . 'co~e applicable and tranSitional measures reg<1rdiny educators whose salaries
h:l'" arevlously been determined '" terms 01 the category system and who are
re. o<nled af1er Ihe new measures have been Introduced.

Th,.... ·~lnlrT1Unl entry rt?~Ulrements tor appointment In or promotloll to a post.

{d) Ti). ;")C".1tIQIl 0: .: .. :;nCJ and ul: ",:( allowancus

(c)

(b)

(a)

PL5:
REOV 13 an~ '1igher

PL4:
REOV 11
REOV12
REOV 13 ar~ higher

PL6:
REOV 13 anc "gMr 13

5. t .3.5 An educator.. :->en appointed to a post level 10r the first lime, IS appointed on the minimum nolch
of the lowes: ~alary range applicable to such post level. In the case of a serving lldUClltor being
promoted to ., :->igher post level. such an educator should gain at least one salary notch at the
dale of pror'C"'')n, which may be progresSIon to a higher salary range applicable or 10 a higher
salary notch ,'l an overlapptng range or to a notch between two successive ranges which may
occur dUring ',/3 phaSing In penod.

5.1.3.5 An agreemsl : shall be reached Within six weeks 01 the date of this agreement on the following

mallers:

With regard to the conlents of paragraph 5.3 and 5.4 it is noted that the State is expected to be
transparent With regard 10 the amount which could be saved and the way In whIch it is 10 be
utilised.

~~n~~~0:'::'ngl~~~~~~st7~tt~~ep~g~i~eSe~C:~~~di~a~~~~~;in~~~u~g~n~2
utilisation of the amount which will be madll available 10r 1997198 to their detriment. thal they
were not involved and lhat they do not regard themselves as being bound by the said agreement.

Improvement plan for 1998199

An amount of R6.5 billion (full year cost> shall be sel aside for improvements fo conditions of
service for the t998199 1,nancial year. This amount can be supplemented with savings as a
result of the right· sizing of the public service up to an amount of RI t ,3 billion (full year cost).
The date of implemenlauon snail be t July 1998. Improvements to the salary ranges shall be
negotiated.

The parties to the Council are commilled to Identifying and addressing any disparities If! the
conditions of seNlce of edUC3tOrs. Such identified disparities shall bit dealt with as a maller 01
urgency through the coltective bnrqalnlnq pror.ess taki"']lnlo consideration the proposals IQ( t~IO

j("'p.()verr,."( l:.'1n ~""I ,I;.} fln.'LlI.... i.:d yn:H"'i9iI9£ : sr. 3:)

5.3 Improvement plan for 1997198

5.3.1 An amount of R6.5 bllion on a lull year cost basis shall be set aside for the improvement of
condition s of service in the 1997/98 financial year.

This amount can be supplemented with savings as a result of the right-sizing of the public service
up 10 an amount of R11,3 billion on a full year cost bas.s. The improvements shall be
implemented with effect !tom 1 July 1997.

It is noted that Rl,477 billion (full year cost) of the above-mentioned amount has been set aside
lor rank/leg promotions in the public service. excluding educators.

5.3.2

5.4

5.3.3

5.5

6.

(9) Thn "",sed post level ratio norms (post basket).

(l) R"'1"-.'0n ut the ilgrecments on 1IOe qrading of education InstlhJlions.

I\n ?greomp." ~hall be rca,:hp.d w,lh,n six mor.lhs 01 the date of th,s agreement on the following

man60rs' ~

7.

8.

9

~~~~O!~~~na3n~~~{90~6m:~e;~~(:~~8~~~r~i,~~~:r~la~:rd~:~,-:l~~r~~~~~~~~;~~~
It by the pn.

The pal1ies to Ihe CounCil confirm their commitment 10 prOViding an accelerated impelus to the
enl,nncement 01 a culture of Il!~d"ng and wdl1eal With thiS maller separately taking Into account

~~la,r;~I:r~<J~~ t~,~r~~~r~~~~u~~2~:!':n~~ng~~~~nJ, t~lluc~~;;;~~~~ead~et~~h~~:~~,~~,~0,7~~~~~e~:
10 Invesl In 1I1e" s"lf·developmen1

GENERAL PHOVISIONS

5.1.3.7

(a)

(b)

to.'r·.' "e~ reg::lrdlng IIIP. appraisal and rewarding 01 O"'$land:ng performance.

S,~ -, prt:oreSSl0n "' ~ ~ost If;1vel WIthin sillary r"ngl.'$ and ~rom one salary range 10

iir" .(1[.

ThiS agreement SMII be 5ublect 10 .

(il) tne prOVISions of applicable legIslation: and

9.1

(b) agreo)m~l\t be,ny reRched by Ihe par.les on the 10ilowing matters:

(j) The mallers refp.rred to ,n paragraphs 1.5, 1.7, 1.9(c)(xi) and (xiii), 5.1.36;

(c)

(d)

(e)

Tl', ",:;:.Ie-nentatron mea~ures concernIng 11111 utilisation of the ranK 01 Senior Teacher
In . '99l:98 tlnanc'ill vear.

~c: J'SCllpllons for nil educalor posts.

Cr",";., ilnd underlyl"9 prinCiples tor the determinatIon of post establishments of
et: .. _ ,!,ron Inslltutlon~.

(Ii)

(,ii)

the pensIon benefils relating 10 tho voluntary severance packages; and

Ihe propos?'ls relaMg 10 the reslruclurina of pension benefits.

5.1.3.8 fhe pOS,I;C'

5. 1.3.9 ~~>o:...:~;! :;~~

!~Ie'an,st$ shall bP. resclved w,thln threo weeks 01 thIS agreement.

'oc,-s::" Id:!~:':'l'd !I'ey ,v1i!:.JP. cl;r,lt vllth ,n ~ rm:llner which ooes r.ot delay the

9.2 No amendr.-,,,n: tQ Ih/s aQ('erpent shall be in fe>rce or efteet unless 'sduced to wnt,ng and signed
Jt Ip.ast by t~,e par1les carrying the majority vote.

9.3 The pal1les agree that the implementation of the redeployment measures is a sector specific
mat:er for education.

9.4 The agreempnl comes into eftectlmmediatel'( and is valid until 31 March 1999.

9.5 The Minlstflr :5 requested .n lerms of section 12(6)(a) of the Education Labour Relations Act,
1993 10 m<!ko Ih,s "yreement bInding upon <111 employers and employees as defined in the Act
anc1 ~'J publish Ihose matters that have to be prescribed In terms of the Educators' Employment
Act as regulatIons.

S,gned at Pre:orta on I/llS 30lh day 01 April 1996

5.2

5.2.1

5.22

5.2.3

5.2.4

impltrr:E;!~ir. ':,: ;lI:' r;r .::;:53

'mprove:--:,,'" .)'~''l 'm 1995,::,

Il:S agree.: . '-:, ,nlh.. :'ri:t O':ilSH ollmplemenllng tlla new S313ri Jradlng system, R2,625 brilion
bo l'hlised" "~::(c',';:mc,,::, lor l·t.luc::tors 'fIllh cHt:t i,orr. 1 ~""I 1996.

Relevant ,,:. ':'c:s ,)t the S:lI,1ry grad,ng sySlem at AnnPlure ~ will apply to educators, as
int~~tOO ;l:: ; '''~£1.,,::~ E.

;'h~ .:;)Io"'~: :::' ecur:aicrs In ~ervlce on 1 ":1,;/), \996 shaii t:e "c,usted with llfW!ct1rom that date
as I,ir,:~~(\~ ~'. l~nnex\,l(O G.

!:ck ,:NOil: (, .: ',nlly remunerateo on personal salary s.c:lles and or salary notches higher than
:ne ':"9S(>~' . -;);a" y orevall'ng scales arId notches shall be translated 10 the applicable reVised
sala/Y raro': s. "";Jt If thelf prosllnl salanes and/or salary scales are higher than the new salary
r'll";es. Ir', • 1;:;~'·m&ntlOnej cases the educatcrs shall retain the,r exrsltng salanes and salary
cc",'es on I;'.. ': ,: ~::'~j salt:ry key sC<lle as p&rsonal anc shall no: '·~ceive a salary adJustment until
.~._ __ _._ • _4 , •• • __ ~_•• ._~•••__ ••_,~ , ",., 1 r':llIO,;lCIo41::
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the cash resignation b~efit payable in terms of the formula set out

below:

GRATUITY = {(R1 x N1) + (R2 x N211 x Z x 0 x INTFAC x SEVFAC.

B9

ANNEXURE A

SPECIAL INITIATIVE WHEREBY SERVING EDUCAT~~S ARE AFFORDED THE OPTION TO
REQUEST THAT THEIR SERVICES BE TERMINAT!'": ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS AND A
PRESCRIBED SPECIAL SEVERANCE PACKAGE BE p,..::)

1. OBJECTIVE

To provIde a mechanism which will laCllitale the :·,aeployment of educalors in order to attain
eqUity in the provision of personnel.

2. MEASURES GOVERNING VOLUNTARY TERMlhl..TION OF SERVICE

(1) Any educator may volunteer tor a seVllrar,;;e package in order 10 create room for the
absorption of educators who are in exce~ ~nd to aHord educators who prefer to leave
the service Ihe oppor1unlty 10 do so.

(2) Departments should seriously consider ap: -ovlng requests of personnel relating to the
voluntary termInation of their servIces in ilfew of the objective stated in paragraph I
above.

(3) In considerong such requests, depanments s;"Iculd take Into accounl that atter consulting
the relevanl educators, the eHeClive date of :orminatlon of service of key personnel can
be postponed for a cenain penod 10 order :~ <1l1ow tor SUitable succession. This period
musl preferably nOI '3xceed 18 months. T:-e avallaolloty of funds should be taken inlo
account and no addItional funds WIll be pro, :ded for thIS purpose.

(4) For purposes of determining whIch educa;;;rs should be r&garded as "key personnel",
as contemplated ,n (.3) above. the Slale's et 'gatlor. to ensure thatleamers' education
programme is not InrernJpte<! should be u~ ~s gUideline.

where·

R1

N1

R2

N2

z

o

INTFAC-

SEVFAC.

member's actual rate 01 contribution (as Cl(, of salary) as at

30/0411996
member's actual (unadjusted) period of penSIonable service as at

30/()4I I 996

the rate of 7,5%

member's period of pensionable service rendered subsequent to

0110511996
average annual pensionable salary of member during his/her last 36
months of penSionable service. Should the member have less than
36 months' pensionable service, it will be the average annual
pensIonable salary dU(lng h,slher hAI period of pensionable service

lactor equal to ex less than i, as sel out in rule 14.3.1 of the Rules
of the Government Employees Pension Fund (see below)

100%, plus 2,5% for each hJII yCiJr of the member's ponsionable

service

100%, plus 10% lor e<lch tu!1 year of pensionable service up 10 20
years. 15% tor each lull yllar of pensionable sorvice between 20 and;? jo~:a~~.d 20% 10r each lull year 01 penSionable ~ervice in e)l.ccss

n

(5) Should II nol be pOSSible for the head of c ,;artment or hislller delegatee to approve
requests for voluntary terminal ,on of sarol,;;('. laking Into aCCollnt the mechanism of
postponIng elfectlve dates of service lerm:. .;n, such requests mu:;t be submItted to
the relevant MEC lor a lIOal deciSIon.

(RULE 143.1 OF THE GEPF)
delerrn,ned by subtrartin'J a numher calculated in :Jcrordanco wllh
d ,r; :nc.rj l..:fi!;c"od ~',~lt' Jrcm '1) t..j.: 1 ;11-; ,~ !,. '19 tho te5lJIt ~j'f

10000:

STATUTORY PROVISJONS

A severarce ~,,(;~.:Jqe co:,:;iS:lng o~ the 10IIo\\,;r,9 '::111 2~ ;:

(a) Pension Benefots

Tho prOVISions of ~ectlon 8( 1)(c) of the Educator~' Er';·.cyment Act, 1994 are to be utilised 10
elfecl the discharGe of educators who have voluntar:. I .oentified themselves in lenlls of thiS
1I111,allve to be d,schMged: PrOVided that the sevel ancu ,).1ckage ondicated 10 paragraph 4 infra
Will apply.

SEVERANCE PACKAGE APPLICABLE TO EDUC.~ ,ORS WHO HAVE VOLUNTARILY
IDENTIFIED THEMSELVES 10 BE DISCHARGED IN' .cRMS OF THIS SPECIAL INITIATIVE

The lollowlng pension benefits are pay3ble:

(I) Membp.,s of Government pe:1Sl0n tunc" i,I~O hav:- attaIned the age of 55 years
i1nd who have completed at leasl 10 ~..;ars' pensionable service: A gratuity
'?J1d an anllully determined on term~ of :ha formula that applies at the
member's pension age. The benef,ls -"ili nof be scaled down, nex will any
addItional penod of penSionable seri"': ce added.

I:ii All members who have no: let .,:talnec ,a age of 50 yoars, as well as those
who have aUa:ned age 50 but have le:.: !han 10 years' penSionable serYlco:
A gratuIty equal 10 the greater of:

0;
o pl;:~ 26 lor each completed monll' cl pen~Ionable servIce In e,~SS

'J{ 36 months;

2 \84 plus 17 lor each compleled month ')1 such service in e.~cess

ot 120 monthS;

4 22~ plus 11 for eactl cornpl"ted ;nonth of such sarvlC8 In oxcess

ot 240 monthS;

5 544 plus 7 tor each c.ompletod month 01 such SOrYlce In excess of

350 months:

6 384 plus 5 tor p.ach completed month of such service in o~cess of

480 monthS:

Members whO are between the ages ot 50 ?nd 55 y9arS, and who have
r.ompleled at lea::.t 10 years' pen5ionahiA Sl)rvlce: A choIce of either of the

follOWing benef,ts:
A gratuIty and an annuity calr.ulaled as ,n par (i) above: PrOVided
thal Ihese benehls are reduced by 0.3% tor each month between tho
memoer'S aye and the age 01 55 yeiJrS; or

a gratuity calculiJted as In par (ii) 300Ve.

(~ Reference 10 "penSlonilb1o ~er\'lr:e· abOve IS al~ regarded as
relerence to a p~nslonable p"nOd .i

(IU)

481 and over

361 10 4 80

241 10360

121 1021,0

3710 120

o to 36

Con1pletcd monlhs
of p.enslonable Ciilcul~1tOn of number
Sp.rvlce

Severance Pay
So?'/Nance pay IS p;wi equal to one week's rernuner~\t'on 10r each completed year ot
continuous service WithIn the broader Publoc Se~ilce_

TABLE

(b)

ThIS nn)Vl".I()r' ShClU <1pp1V unt:l .. r:'I".,unt iC" .. , 0 r.~'s tJ~.:t3n r~,:clled aft~rV(hich it shall
ce o'illh,11aWn by the Minis16r. Tho prOVISlc,.- ·~ay be re-actlvaled annually dunng the
dur;lIIon ot thIS agreement by the M,nlste: TI order to deal with IUo1her phases of
effec:lng equity.

IndiVidual ~equests must be in wroling on t11~ ::rescnbed pro lorma at AMexure Al.

~~I~n~;~I~~~~,~~~~~So;h~;'~,2el~~n~~~~hl~h.~~~;'~,~~;;~~~t:~~:~:::~:O~~f:~v:~~~
edueiltor 'JnleS3, under p..ce""cn~1 "orcwn,,: '.;('5 ,n terms ot Ihe ellshng orovlslons
regiHdlng the re-ilOt1O,ntmenl of erjuciJlor~ ".'. - :elorod er were ret:red prema:urely. It IS
lound 10 be In the Stale·~ Interest !O re-aooc.: I ~ucn an educator prOVIded that such
appo,ntmHnts are ,n 3 temporary capac:ly ie , lixed ponod not exceeding one yoar.

The '?mplo'{or recorus Ihal It ,s ,ts pc/lcy tM ,;ndld3les who IdentIfy themselves lor
voluntary :ermlnJtlOI1 01 "erllca under tillS .;I0vI510n :;hall relinqUish any claims to
benefits r-Jyable urdor ~'1y oltoer prOvIsion.

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9i

3.

4.
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Other Service Benefits

Vacation Leave Credits

A leave gratUity is paid in lerms '01 Ihe prOVisions and measures in Ihe
Regulallons made in terms of the Educ.Jtors· Employment Act, 1994 (the
RegulatIons) .

Home Owner Allowance

(i)

(ii)

(iil)

An amount IS paid equal to a maximum 01 sill limes the monthly home owner
allowance payable in terms 01 the Regulations fO/' which the person concem&<!
Qualified on .his or her last day 01 duty.

Official Qua"ers

Occupation of official Quarters may be continued for a period nol exceeding
one month. A person's evacuation of offiCial quarters after expiry of one
month musl nevertheless be postponed for a maltimum period of three months
il il is deemed necessary to aVOid senous hardship.

(iv) Medical Assistance

(c)Subsidised Motor Transport

A person who. on Ihe lasl day c: ,':S or her duty. participates in the subsidised
motor transport scheme. WIll hi, ~ the choice to retain the subsidised vehide
grant&<! 10 hIm or her. Should t L or she choose to retain the vehide, he or
she:

IS obliged 10 repay any oUlslar,c"'9 debt in full; and

shall be paId an amount eo(;" I 10 a maximum 01 silt times the monthly
repayment of the loan on the ver.:c!e.

(x)

I

Benelils are paid in accordance with the measures in the R"gulations, which
make proVIsIOn 10r medIcal assistance to educators on rehrement or Ihl<
tenmtnalion 01 Iheir services. A proposed revised set 01 measures in this
regard is at Annexure C. In cases where offiCIals do not ImmedIately Qualify
10r medical assistance ,n terms 01 these measures. a cash amount aquallo a
maJumum of silt limes the maximum monthly employer contribution payable '"
terms of these measures 10 the medical scheme of which the person
concerned was a member on lhe last day of duty, shall be paid.

(v) Pro Rata Service Bonus

A pro rata servIce bonus IS payable.

(VI) Ser/ic~ Obli<J"llons

E~empllon IrOIll all service obligalions shall be grarlled. ror t'1IS purpose
service obligations Include. but are nol limited to. all contraClual
oebtloulstanC1lng contractual debt ariSing lrom study/lralning agreements and
agreements Wllh regarCl to military Iralnln'l. Exemption according to lh,s
subparagraph does ,,01 Incl~de other debt a porson may have. e.g. in terms
of the Motor Finance Scheme lor Senior Otticers or subsidised motor
lrans.port.

(VII) Resett!emenl Benefits

Rescttlement benclilj In term$ ot tr.e RequJatlons .1re payable with the
excephon thar only vr1ICla l:; older Ihan 55 '1ears of age qualify. This age
reslrlctlon dOflj not apply 10 perso:1$ who have to evacuate official Quarters at
Ihelr headquarters In "roer to occuPY other "rivale accommodation at such
headquarters.

(VIII) Pertbd of Notice

The minimUm pertod 01 notice IS one ml)nth unless a seMCS conlract
specifically prOVides ·for a longer oenod. Instead 01 kee~,"g a person In
service 10r the lull penod 01 nohce. h,s 0r hsr services may bc terminaled wilh
his or her consenl at the beglnn,"g 01 or durtng the notice penod. In such
Instances a further package which covers thl! unexpired oerlod 01 notice up to
the date 01 diSCharge. shall be calculated addilionallo the normal pacl<.age and
be paid out ,n the 10rm 01 a once-oil. all'lncluslve amount to compensate lor
the undermenlloned service benefllj:

(a) PenSionable salary

(0) F:lod remunerative allowances

(c) Pro rata service bonl;s

(c) Stale'S conln::lullon to lhe JppliCilble
penSion fund

(e) Cash value ot the vacation leave accrual which IS forieited.

(ix) Motor Finance Scheme for Senior Ott,cers

An amount shall be paid equal to a maximum 01 Silt times the monthly basic
allowance payable In lerms 01 the MFS 10r which the person concerned
Qualified on hlslher last cay of duty.
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set out further details of the necessary contact persons and information in an addendum to this manual. In the
event ot provincial education departments not being clear on maners emanating Irom this manual, darification
should be sought Irom the Inter-provincial Task Team (Ipm.

2_ BACKGROUND
SUBJECT

1. Purpose

2. Background

3. Malters for inclusion In the Manual

4. Responsibilities. Functions, ComposllJon and
Procedures of Comminees

4.3 The School/College Right-siZing Comminee (S/CRC)
4.4 The Provincial Task Team (PTn
4.5 The Provincial Redeployment Agency (PRA)
4.6 The Inter-Provincial Task Team (IPTT)
4.7 Adminrstrative Advisory Service

PAGE

2

2

3
4
5
6
6

On 30 April 1996 agreement was reached on a three year conditions of service adjustment package for educators.
The agreement also provided for the right-sizing ot educational inslitutions which includes the redeployment of
teachers where such teachers are in excess of the establishments.

Paragraph llc)(xiiil, page 10,01 Ihe Agreement, provides that:
•An agreement will be reached WIthin the BargaIning Comminee 01 the Council within three weeks 01 this
agreement on a procedure manual which shall deal with the principles and procedures relating to the
redeployment 01 educators who are in excess:

It is important to note that the voluntary severance package will be available until suflicient response has
been elicited and that it will run concurrent with natural attrition and redeployment.

3. MATTERS FOR INCLUSION IN THE MANUAL

The following matters identified in the Agreement are covered in the Manual:

6. School/College Establishmcnt

7. Identifying Staff in E....cess

5. Severance

5.1 The position of the temporary teacher
5.2 Sevemnce Procedure
5.2.1 Existing rights
S.2.? Date of calcul;lIIon of benefits
~.2.J K"y Porso, ,ne,
5.2.4 Formal notification of oulcome
5.2.5 Cancellation of application
5.2.6 Benefits

7
7
7
8
'l
8
8
8

3.1 Identification of staff in excess and shortages [para 1(c)(i) and (iii)(aa)]
3.2 Functions, principles and procedures to be followed by the School/College Right-siZing Committee (S/CRC)

[para 1(c)(ii)(aa)-(dd)]
3.3 Functions and procedures orlhe Provincial Task Team (pm [para 1(c)(iv)-(vi»)
3.4 Functions and procedures of the ProvinCial Redeployment AgenCies (PRA) [para 1(vi)]
3.5 Functions and procedures of the Inter-provincial Task team (IPTTl [para 1(vi) and Resolution No. 5/1995. as

amended bv Resolutio'l No. 311996J
3.6 Func'"JIls Good fjloceuu, es of ll~c Cemral I._~uplo J' 11':r:l ;\s;cnc! (CI·'-\) [, .. If.' : (\ I)(il. )-(~".]

3.7 Voluntary Severance Package [para 21

It is deemed necessary. however, !o go beyond the direct aemands of the agreement and give g~idance also on
other mallers which may arisc during the Implernentallon of the resolution or wtllch may be Iho cause of uncert;Jinty
of differing interpretalions.

8. Fillir,g 01 Vat;ancles

9. Redeployment

la. D,spules

11. Support Group ASSistance Programme

10

11

11

11

Tr,ere are. however, a number of mlilted matters ......hlch are QltflcLJlt 10 set out comprehenSively in a manual, but
which should be Ider.l;fled and engaged In by the relev<lnt education depa,'tmenls ;:md lhe relevant employee
parties.

It IS essenlial that a re-focused strategic ShOlt term and long term p~onning occur:; which will eml'lower S/CRCs
which are 10 be e,,:ablished to aeal ef1ectively With the full spectrum of the Agreement must include a plan to meet
the required agreed u~on learner:educalor ralio, the volunt.Jry sever<mce packa!;e, nalural attrition, redeployment
and retraining. It is ot the utmost importance that such planning does not delay thc process 01
redeployment.

(Nule: This document has been copied from t'le Manual :;uppl'ed : ;he Department of Education (national)
and has been amended only by Ihe addlllon of paragraph numben-.~ tor the ::.ake of eaSIer reference.)

PURPOSE

ThiS Procedure M;:mual has been compiled to assIst those Involved ,manage the right-SIZing ot education
institutions. Its purpose is to set out the procedural and substantive mo:,·.ures for the redeployment of educators
as required by Resolution 3 of 1996 of the Education Labour Relations l vnc;' (ELRC) and to clarify ana expand
on the said resolution. In no way does it replace or seek to replace {~: resolution.

Any individual uSIng thiS manual should therefore not read Into it any persc,ilal interpretation or procedure. Should
any indiVidual be unclear of wh3t IS required of him or her III p. ....ercislng c'/ duty or f:.Jnction which arises from the
imi)lementation of ReSOlution 3 of 1996 or this manual. such IndiVidual :;".ouid seek clarifIcation from the head of

4. RESPONSIBILITIES, FUNCTIONS. COMPOSITION AND PROCEDURES OF COMMITTEES

4.1 In the final analySIS overall responSibility lor the implementation of the Agreement lies WIth the provincial education
department as employer. In ltllS process other parties to the ELRC should be encouraged to play a supportive
role. At various levels and stages of the process responSibIlity for 'voluntary severance and redeploymenl may
also <'evolve upon others. such as:

in identifying staff in (~x('ess - the SrCRC
i.r.o. staH provisioning scales - the ELRC
i.r.o. general co-operahon - all CS educators and goverr.ance 5tructures.

4.2 Throughout the process of applying voluntary severance and redeployment, the rules of nafura/ justice shall apply.
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4.3 The School/College Right·sizing Commmee

A S/CRC is to be established at each school/college by the representatives of the provincial education department,
where educators are in excess as well as where a possibility may arisL :hat educators in excess will have to be
absorbed within 14 days of the commencement of the third school terr;1 Jf 1996. [Note: This has been further
qualified by an agreement reached in KwaZulu-Natal that every school s"ould have a right-sizing committee (see
Doc 0). Furthermore, the time frame given here is impossible to meaL:

The task of the S/CRC will be to recommend to the provincial educa:::;n department whether, and if so, which
oducators shall be regarded as being in excess and which vacancies ,;xist at a specific school/college. The
functions, composition and procedure of the S/CRC shall be as follows:

4.3.1 Functions

• The S/CRC shall recummend to the prOVincial education de'. 1rtment, and in the case of state-aided
institutions via the governing body. which educators at the re; evant schoo/lcollege are in excess and
which educators who opt for the voluntary sevp.rance package s. ;ould be regarded as key personnel, With
due regard being given to the prevailing circumstances at Ihf .,chool/college.

• In the event 01 the S/CRC not being established or lailing, :ultil its function the relevant provincial
education department shall appoint a departmental representz:i'/e to perform the /unction 01 the S/CRC,
taking into account the inputs of the interested parties as far _::; pr::Jcticable.

• The S/CRC shall adVise the provincial education department .;::lout the revised interim core curriculum
and the interim curriculum needs of an Institution. This irr.: ':es also the extent to which educators
employed at such institution lu!fil these revised interim curriC~.'~m needs.

4.3.2 Composilion

The S/CRC shJII hll r:omoO'lJd ;]s fo/IQws'

• A representative from the relevant prOVincial education depa ·:'Jnt. who can also be the head of the
school/college.

• The head of the schoollcollege where such head IS not the: ..:presenta~ve 01 the relevant provincial
education department.

• Two (2) members 01 ;; functioning governance Sl;ucture in tt~", ;:ase of sla!O-subSldlsed institutions OR
one (1) observer from a functionll'1o,j governance Wucturc 111 :, _ CJ:;e of <I state 9duca~on In:;titution.
Three (3) members 'It the CS educator :;taft Of Ihe Inst/lU! dp.mocrallcally elected by all Ihe CS
educator members of slalf at the relevdnt school/college.

One (1) cbserier from each trJde union which has member:;: - :r.e stat1 of the InstitutIOn: :llere are two
provisos In tI~IS InSlance:

(i) the ooserver may be either Cl mefT1ber of staff C' .~le InSlltutlon concerned or another
representative ot 1/1e I;ade union; and

(ii) the union shall 'Jn/y be rcpresonrcd on the S/CRC If 'I I~ : :;0 represented in the Education Labour
Relations CounCil.

4.3.3 Tile Chairperson

The Chairpersun shall be the represent"I1'le ot Ihe ~1(ovlnc:al eC,.,-.:;::on cep'::1I1fT1ent. He/she shall initiJtfJ
the eslablishr.1ent of the S;CRC upon written rooullcatlon. Het',r (: :;l1all al range Ihe first moetlng 01 the
S/CRC WIthin 10 days 'Cf notificatIOn. Heishe shali perform ad :.;,,::035 ilnd tunctions Which, by usage and
custom, nurmally pertain to Ihe offico 01 ch;mperson.

4.3.4 The Secretary

• A secretilrf :;hall be ejected by the members ot the S/CRC fr;::~. among their own number.
The secretary Sllo'lll bp. re:;oonslble for keeping lull and proper :ecords of proceedings, including audio
recordings where thiS IS practicable.

Tile minute~ of !ne meetings shall be dUly approved by the Sil";;;C and 5igned by the chairperson and
the sec:etary.
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• The originals 01 all minutes and other documentation submitted by indiViduals or parties to the S/CRC.
together with the audio recordings 01 meetings. where applicable, must be lorwarded by the chairperson
10 the provincial department for safekeepmg. The department, in turn, must provide the Provincial
Redeployment Agency (PRA) as well as the Central Redeployment Agency (CRA) with copies of tne
minutes of such meetings. Alternatively a final report embodying all decisions taken by the S/CRC and
signed by all members 01 the S/CRC as a true reflection of all the proceedings 01 the body, may replace
the minutes and recordings, but NOT the documentation.

4.3.5 Procedure

The following procedure shall apply:

• The Chairperson shall convene the first meeting of the S/CAC withIn 10 days of notification.
• The S/CAC shall submit its recommendations on the educators in excess within 30 days of notification,

and/or which vacancies exist at a specilic institution to the provincial education department. and in the
case of state-aided schools via the governing body.

• At its first meeting the SICRC shall lamiliarise itsell with the contents of Resolution 3 01 1996 and this
manual. Such procedure shall be lair, transparent and in accordance with the principles contained in
Resolution 3 01 1996.

• The S/CRC must take mto account the revised interim core curriculum needs of the schools and all other
relevant factors. It is the responSibility of the S/CRC to advise the provincial education department about
the revised interim core cumculum and Intenm curriculum needs.

Based on the agreed learner:educator ratio. the S/CRC must determine the number 01 educators in excess.

Note: In this process pro·..incial educ:J1ion departments must adopt a holistic approach when dealing with
educators in excess, the voluntary severance package, natural attrilion and redeployment and
endeavour to restricr rhe disruption of the school programme. Wllere it is possible to meet the
:t''1I,;r'd iurner:ecuotor .,rh in ~p:'!Y'in(1 suc!l Cl !lo/istic .1;Jproilch ,nd IN':/ing Ih~' principle of
retraining to meet tile lack 01 SKills Jnd expertise, SUd1 rCfraining must be considered as an
allernative.

Should the S/CRC not be clear on any of Its functions or the requirements of Resolution 3 ot 1896, the
prOVincial education department will prOVide an olficial With the necessary expertise to briel the relevant
S/CRC.

4.4 The p"ovlncial Task Tp.am (PT;)

4.4.1 Functions

to co·ordlnate the tran~fer 01 educators In c~cess w,thin provinces:
to advise the ProvinCial Redeployment A~ency (PflA) and the Central Receploymen: Agency (eRA) via
the Inter·provlnclal Task Team (IP1T) regarding educators in eXCCS$ and their transferability. or
otherwise:
to advise the MEC about ltle non·tr<.Jns~lJrabillty01 educators identified as being In eXC6SS; and to bring
unresolved problems regarding the redAployrnent 01 educators In AltCeSS iO tt"'f: anention o~ the Head 01

Education and the MEC;
to keep the CRA informed concerning ihe progress of the process and :0 provide it With a list of
educators not yet redeployed atter the expiry of the 30-day Intra·provinc:al phase of the process:

• to develop all the necessary maas:.nes and documents needed to drive the process 01 right-Sizing the
provincial educahOn depanment.

• ;0 inlorm an educator In Writing that he/she has been identilled as being In excess.

4.4.2 Composition

The PIT shall be constliutcd in accordance wllh the speCific needs 01 the Jjrovince, but s.[iall include, at
least

representatives of ttle provinCial education department
• one representative of each 01 the teacher 'Jnlons admitted to the provinCial chilmber of the ELRC.

"
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4.4.3 The provincial department shall appoint ~ chairperson to co-orc;,nate the activities 01 the PIT and the
chairperson shall also be responsible for co 'ordinating activities cc: 'Jeen the province and the IPIT as well
as providing information on vacanCies as reqUired by paragraph : :c)(vl)(dd) ot Resolution No.3 ot 1996.

4.4.4 The PIT may co-opt additional members to meet such need:; as ~,ay anse.

Note: It is noted Iha/ in a number of provlnces;m arrangemenf e, :IS regarding the pro·rala repre~cnlation

o( membcrs in mallers rcfaling /0 Ihe func/loning o( the p 'Iinciaf chambers, and this arrangement
coufd be utilized for the composilJon of the PTT.

4.4.5 Procedures

4.4.5.1 Dealing with educalors in excess

• The PIT shall be re:;ponslbie for the data· base 10 be used 0.' ;he prOVince lor the redeployment 01
educators. The IPIT :s responSible for the data·base which Cc. 1 bo utilised by all provinces.

• The PIT shall ensure Ihat the parllculars of edur.ators Idenlllie . 'Jy the S/CRC as being in excess are
led into the data-base.

• The PIT shall review all records referred to the PRA by the Si... riC In order to ensure that the S/CRC
has complied with the requirements of r.esollJtlon 311906 il;''-' shall lurther ensure that records of
proceedings are retamed in safekeeping by the provincl;J1 eC•. c::won dep;:1I1ment. Any irregularities
should be reponed to t~le provlnc;J1 educ.Jtlon d(!partmcnl.

• The PIT shall forw<lrd r.opies of all records of proceedl/lgs to 11'·' eRA via the Chairperson of the IPIT.

4.4.5.2 The PIT shall recommend to the PRA of the relcv;:mt provinCial e.:"ci'liion d\'![J3rtment how the educators
identified as being in excess will be <Iccommodi'lled with thp. :;Uil':. .) tilling of posts.

Tho PIT shall also recornmenrj 10 rhp. PRA measures Wt;I01 w:i: "n~lJm !h;:)t rer.e.ving schools/colleges
,-dply inc\( rL,id~; 1I~ .1 .. ".'lAC' :n l:~lt1I;'\"",(~(J, lJ,lr :Jr.rl tr:1nsr'" c 11(·l.dll:r wl)(~n f.:';rJ!wg w!lh ',:\;LC:1U', :

who am in excess and who are aV;:1dable for ;JppOHlIment to v;-; :nl pOS1~.

As far as is reasonably possl::Jle. educatol s should be rcdeplo'y :. tirstly within !t1e saml;! area/city and
secondly within the same province; only thereaT1er nl3y Irllelpr:' '1clal redeployment be considered.

• AdVIce to MEC on norHransferabillty of I.ldllcators Idenlified ,j~ ':i;',ng In excoss.
The prinCiple underlying rodoi)loymcnt rcm,lIns Ih.lttho transle: :. educators Identified by the SICRC as
being in excess IS compulsory. It IS recognised. however, It,;, ,; highly o~cepllonal cases educators
may be dedarec norHrans:er?!Jle.
In the event of such educater., Jpp!ylllg to iI~c pro,inclal cd,., ·.i!on depar.mcnt to be declared non
transferable. the PTf. aller Cl;e conSldcr::Jllon of the ments of ..h sllch case individually and as fully
motivated by the educator cOr'.c.erned. si,ail ad'Ji:;e the relevant' EC a:; to whether the educator's ca5e
individually SllOUld lle regJrdec a, a hlgllly c~cepllOnJI Cd:;e a~'; 'Nhelhcr 5ur.h claSSIfication should be
dedared: If so. the ciiJS51!1cail0n of the rp.lcvilnt edl;r.iltor <IS b", ..; In e~Cf!s:; may be c.Jncelled.

• In the event ihat an edlicator's Ci3SSlriC,,!:.')r. (1:; being In e~ce5' ~; (;anceHed. ttle relevant S/CRC shall
be requested to Identity another ecuc3lOr :.It .he same instltullo,' Jr tr;jn~fer. In which event the SICRC
shall follow the same procel1ure ;:)5 set out In the rel"vI:mt sec!; ,.-

No/e: While every case shall be considC'ft'd Orl /Is meflls and ." ::sl be fUlly motivated by the educator
concerned, Ihe PIT and MEe mus/laKe mlo conSideration _.: 35pec/5 relaling 10 Ihe interests of the
educalor and rhe depar/mcnl, Iflcludmg bur no/ Ilmirea O. Ihe provisions of sec/ion 8 of the
Constitution of Ihe RepubliC of Soulh Afflca. (hc educalor', ;Jersonal ;md financial circumstances,
as well .1S /lis/her prdercrlccs.

The Provincial Redeployrr !rot Agency tPRAl: COf1'lDoSJllon ,3n(l Function~

4.5.1 Composition

Provincial education departments should conSider ;'PP0lnting the: :.:!owing ,ndiViduals:

• Chairperson: CS educator In charge of Slat! provislonlng
• CS educator: staM provlsloning olflcer
• Administrative co·ordlnator

Labour relalions expert
Personnel nCilctilloner
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• Appointments practitioner
• Finance officer
• Computer/statistics officer
• Secretaria/ladministrallve stat1
• Legal advisor

The PRA may co-opt addillonal members 10 meet such needs as may arise.

4.5.2 Functions

The functions of the PRA are those Identllied on page 8 of Resolution No. 3 of 1996 (the same as that of

the CRA).

4.6 The Inter-provincial Task Team (IPTTI

4.6.1 Functions

to co-ordinate the transfer of educators identified as being in exces:; between provinces;
to establish and up-dale regularly a data-base for the redeployment of educators idontified as t>eing in
excess and transferable be~Neen provinces;
to roceive re[Jorts from the S/CRC via the PTT and the IPn on educators identified as being In excess;

and
• to advise the CRA on the redeployment of educators both Inter- and intra-provincially as well as on other

matters regarding the redeployment of educators which will enable the CRA to adVise the Director
General of Education, the relevant heads of proVinCial educallon departments ilnd the ELRC.

4.6.2 Composition

TilC; I r 'sill cun,,:.;t ,,:

• Representallves from the Department of r:dur:ation. one 01 whlcn shall <lct as chairperson;
One (1) representative Irom each of the leacher unions in the Bargaining Committee of the ELRC;
One (1) representallve from each of the proVinCial educallcn Cflp.lr1mcr.ts.

4.6.3 Procedure

The !PTT shall meet regul;'Jrly. ;:)s reQulfe,'. to deill With the fl)nc:!on~ Icontlfled In p,Hagra[Jh 4.5.1 above.
The IPTT rnust at each meeting anaiyze tile progress oeln9 made by the provlr,r:lal education depilrtrncr:t

with I'egard to:

the vacancies In the relevant province;
the functions and progress of tt",e S/CRC;
the functions and progress of the PTT;
the reports ot the S/CRC;
problems being experienced tn :Ile V;JrlOUS provinces;
up-dating 01 the prOVinCial and natlon,,1 data-bases.

The chairperson shall. after each meeting. dran il rriport to the CRA on the matters referred to In sub
paragraph 9.2.2 and rcr.ommend 10 the cnA which matters In any should be reierred :0 ihn ELnC.

4.7 Administrative Advisory Service

The provmclal education department must lmmedl;:llely e~tilblish an <ldminlstr"lIve adVISOry service to ~Jmlsh
educators who opt for the severance paCKage, or educat()(s Wll0 reQul(e Information regarding thelf beneil£s, With

such relevant information In respect 01 thelf benelils,
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SEVERANCE

The Position of the Temporary Educalor

There are three classes of temporary educntor:

CB

Note: In the case of an educator who opts for the voluntary severance p<lc/csQe and is idenl/lied <IS a key
personnel member. <lnd thilt educ.1fOf prefers to be retired because he/she turns 55 years and it mllY
affect the choices regarding the pac/c<lge. the option of retiring the educator ..nd then employing
himlher on a contract basis lor the key period, shall also be negotiated.

5.2.2 Date of Calculation of Benefits

(a)

(bl

Substitutes (ie teachers In posts substituting for a permanent incu:~··bp.nt who is temporarily on some form
of leave. secondment or promotion In an aCling capacity. and whG efe due to return to the post at some
future date).

• Should a perm'anent Incurnbrml. for '",hom a temporary teacr:'" I~ substituting. vacate hislher post
(through resignation. severance, natural allnllon. redeploymenl C".I the contract of the substitute teacher
shall termir.ate on the date that the permanent incumbent vac;;:t:;s the post. with the provISO lhat the
substitute shall be given at 19<1St one month's nOlice of the terrr.. ,tion of his/her contract.

• Where the services of substitute educators have been utilised Ir. ~,_~h a way that they have been denied
the opportunity of being appointed in a :;ubstantive post In a ii.H~1porary or permanent capacity. the
position of such educators wlil be conSidered IndiVIdually on the" rr.enls when deCiding whether they
should be treated il1 the snffie manner as permanent educators .1 not.

Part·time Teacher:;

Where severance occurs at the conc\u!;ion of the shortened or normal period of notice, benefits are
calculated in terms of the measures applicable on the date of notification of discharge irrespective of the
date of termination of service. Benefits other than the pension benefits shall bo determined in terms of
the salary applicable on the last day of service. Pension benefits are calculilted as provided for In

Annexure A of Resolution No.3 01 1996.

5.2.3 Key Personnel

The S/CRC identifies, and after consulting with the relevant educator(s). recommends to the prOVincial
education department which educators should be regilrded as key personnel. In Uleir determination the

S/CRC shall give due recognition to:

• the uninterrupted delivery of the education programrne at the in5titution; and
• the proposed period reqUired for the SUitable filling 01 the post(s).

Severance Procp.dure

5.2.4 Formal notification of oulcome

The individual and hislher Institullon should be formally notified by the prOVincial education department of
the outcome of an appliciltion of severance Within GO days of the lodging of the application. SholJld the
application be successful, the dale of termination of service should be reasonable and should be balanced
against the educational needs of the institution and the ability of tile relevant provincial education
~'lp~"rr,1' 1t tn flOPr>! its obligiltions in res,cct of lI-n pilyrnent 01 bOf1r>flts. In th" ca"'" d <::prlic.:ltion~, which
<:11 0 ICJcl..ed. the accepted Jppe,)1 process WI,; apfJ'y ... s :nuicatecJ 111 parayl api I S.~. 1 abovll.

(c)

In terms ot the right to apply lor vol:.mtmy severance, 10 qU<lldy ',' 'eoeployment or to remain in their
current poSItions (should these not be abolished) pan'lime leach(" wtl, be treated In Ihe same way as
permanent teachers.

Temporary teachers in 5lJbst<lnllVe pos:s

In terms of the ri9t1t to apply for voluntary severance, to ou.llitv f. r redeployment or 10 rem;Jin In rho!r
Cl.: fC/:t f>'}SIIi'Jf1s ("u; ..;)e~c I:; , I'f~ ,. " ,;I~ihl;di :cmpor()ry ~C;)CI~·_, ~ $U~" ntlvd po::;/} shall bn liCdt~J

in the same manner "s permanp.nt ICilcner,.

Nole: For the PUrP05CS of thl! vo/unlJry scverance package and r,' :e%yment, temporary leachers shall
be considered as equal In slatus 10 IIICir permanently app" .. :d colleagucs when measuring Illcm
agamst Ihe tlceds of rile in5tllullOtl.

5.2.5 Cancellation of Applicalion

Educators who have already submitted thelf applications for the voluntary sevorance package have the right
up till 31 ,July 1996 (sic), to Withdraw their' applications. FurthermorG, In indiVidual educator may :lpply
for the withdrnwal of an app!iC<:ltion lor ~,evp.r3nce up 10 7 'Norking days after the date of the letter by the
provinc:i'll education depnrtment Informing him/r,er of the oulcome c~ the application.

5.2.1 Allention is invlled to ih~ :01lr,wlI'9 p.~r51a'<J rII)n:s:

• Any educator In thp. ~rnpioy of thfl n'l:II)nal or provlnoal dep;Jnr~_.,15 of education may volunteer for
severance by cor.-,plct,nCJ I.he ~eleval1t applicalion 101ln ISDn! as ar. .,;Jnexure (A3) with HHM Circular No.
5119[}61 and returning ri to the r~le\l2nt -;ect:on of thr~ employJnU cr:;'3l1ment so as to reach it before the
cut-off date WhiCh wlil l)e ,1nnOUI1i:E:!d by the MIr.I,;ler after due no, :<.J Jnd consultation.
The emploYll1g department has the fight to conSider an appl/cnt:or J:1 It5 ments, taking into account the
mechanism of postponing elfectlve dates 01 iermlnaDol1 of servlcp' lny motivation by the applicant. the
head of the institution or the ct!;Jlrperson 01 the governing body or . e functioning governance structure
or the S/CRC in reSp<:lCI 01 ..ey pcr:;onnel. as wull as the ob/cc:: .s 10 faCilitate the redeployment 01
oducators in order to Jl1aln equity In the prOVISion 01 personnel. ~ n0 recommendation cf the S/CRC In
respect of educators '",'ha are In exce&S and who have !O be reo~, .:oyed shall also be an Indication if
such applicant 11as already been :Cp.ntlfll:d a5 ~eing in excess. If ',:, application is refused by the head
of a provincial education depar1rrent the ap;;!:cant m3Y appe<ll 10 :"e MEC whose deCJsion will be final
(rejer ANNEXURE A. paragrapn 2(5) vi the AgreementL If'the c':-p1oYlng department approves such
an application it shall r:ave the fight to negotiate With the relevant I. 'r,ployee the terms of acceptance of
such application Within the Iramework 01 the Agreement. Including :.'C ftnal day of servlce ot the educator
concerned. taking into accounl ihe prOVISIons ot paragraph 9.2-. '. the cases 01 'Key Personnel' such
period may be axtended to eighteen months (see also paragraph:; 2.3)
The provinCial education dnpJrlrr:pnt may, alter consul ling the fl)!, ',Ol1lng governance structure ot the
institution concerned. Sl<lgger the termlnailon dales of slal1. 0, ~clay them, 10 ensure reasonable
succession and mlnlmnl disruption of the education process, Ma, - - In mind the financial Implications.

5.2.6 Benefits

Benefits paid to educators shall bc in terms of :tle rell:lVilnt clauses in the agreement. which should be
explained to staf1 members by the relevanl provlnc:al educJtlon department. Special emphasis needs to
be placed on the fact that while pension benefits are bas'Jd on a penod of penSionable service, severance

pay is based on years 01 actual and continuous service..

6. SCHOOUCOLLEGE ESTABLISHMENT

This shall be calculated according to reievilnt niltlor,JI <.J(1d provincial agreements and shall be prOVided to each
institution by the relevnnt proVinCial eCl,.;catlon department before the Identlficauon of stnt! In excess can be

finalised.

7. IDENTIFYING STAFF IN EXCESS (refer parJgrJph 4.3.5)

7.1 The process of identifying staH In excess shall commence immediately. This process runs pmallel with the process
regarding the voluntary severance package. Replanning shall take place as more information about approvals 01

the voluntary severancp. pnckage becomes available.

7.2 The residual staH complement is defined as the existing staf1 complement before the implemeniation of the agreed
upon post provlsloning scales (both for total staH complement and for promotion post provlslonlng) for tho speCific
year. minus tt"le number of staf1 who have applied for voluntary severance.
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Note: In deciding which teachers are to be regarded as being in excc _:. 111e revised core curricular needs of the
institution will have to be eaken into dccount. This could result.. :he posts of teachers who volunteered for
severance being lilled by a teacller IIrom inside or outsIde the ins' :<Jtion) who qualilies for redeployment while
a teacher on the residual staff of :he school may be identIfied in c..-cess at the same lime.

7.3 The following further procedure shall be followed in identifying staM as ::c,ng In excess:

7.3.1 Interim provincial staH ploviSlonlng scales must be determined ,... ;:JOovided for by Resolution No.5 ot 1995.
This will in turn determine what ihe stafl complement will be le' a speClfic school/college from a specific
date. and until a different scale comes into eHect (0g at the sL·. of a following year).

7.3.2 Once it becomes cfear that a speclj,c schoollcollege stili cxceecs :he staff complement whicn it is enlJUed
to in terms of the agreed upon pose provislonlng scales. the S: "C is activated.

7.3.3 The S/CRC first ascenains the fUI:;re core curriculum needs of ':le school/college.

7.3.4 The S/CRC musl establi:;h beyol-.d doubt that the school/colles;) 2ctually exceeds the staff complement.
In doing so cognisance must be taKen of the follOWing:

• the negotiated norms for staH p'ovlslonlng
• the new staff establishment as prOVi':Jed by the p;o'vmcliJl ec ·.1iion department
• those educators wllose applic;;;'ons tor volur.lo1ry severance ~ ,ve been approved.

7.4 The S/CRC must also establish wh!cn Hcucators. If any. a:e willing le ',3ve themselves declared voltmtarily in
excess and thus transferable. Such ecuc:;lors sh;J1I receive prelerer.tin .'·:-almen: III respect of transfers to places
or institutions 01 their chOice.

7 S Once tho n:H';"'ed cor(~ currl\ll11. I~ r~nr.'U~ 1./ ;"1' IlV;tl;'ullon h;",'(' toen ;~~;.: ;'!t=! ~I?fj ;H;d all 11'0 i'"'1lovant r1ct\-nl-:: 0: the
·,duccl,or3 '" (Ile sel,uol hJV8 o",en alld1y_.:rJ 10 d"l;erldlll '.vll:c:h "l;'jCu :s UHSI satlsry Ineso needs. Il'll SIt-RC
must determine In a fair. objecllve and Irarsparent :nanner which s1al1 ml;, ;1:Jers are In excess. This must be done
separately for eilch post level and subjc'~: or phase.

'.6 In order to aHord an educator who hilS been Informed In wntlng that hel:' ;, n(lS been idonufied as being in excess
the opportunity to submit any represen13:'C'l wlil1 regard to nen·lransk .:;dlry within 7 days 01 the date 01 such
noUficatlon and dUring the periOd 01 cons,,:er3tion of reprr.sento1lion, SL - - educator shall not be lTans1erred.

'.7 Alter the application of all the above cmer a 3!'d measures. If a deCISion. :, nas to be taken regarding two or more
educators competing tor the same pos;. ::-9 pnilClpie of iast ;n. :Irsl OUI £;. .=.::J) shall. as a 12S1 resort and With great
circumspect (sic). be 2pplied on the loilcwlr.g bilSIS:

• UFO shall be appiJed separatf:'! IJr eac~ post lev~1 and sut.:,.•: or phase. and
• tho period 01 contll1i.JUu:; servile 01 the ~De(;:hc ,ncumbont on '., spoClflc post level shall be lhe service

period for the <JppliCiJllon ul l.Ih'j Jilt: ~ll.111 1I1elu<.:n -1/1 cuntll1UI; • ~t?rvlle rflnderet: al any state or sklle·
aided educ~tlonil! in:;l:tu!lOl1s.

Note:t. EduciJtors will be translerred to the" new pos/levels 3S agreed ut-v' :11 Resolurion NO.3 of 1996 before it can
be decided which educators itre competing (or (he same post. Furl '·{':lore. where two lormer post levels have
been combined to lorm one l1ew post level (C!C) old post It~vcls 4 il; '] Jrc combined to torm new post level 3)

Ihe total period of service in borh 01 tlte prevIous levels combinea :;;:31/ be regarded as the service period an
the new level.

2. The provlnciaf !dllCallon dep.",tment may. af/er consul/at/o,: With the relevant S/CRC, overrule
recommendations of the S/CRC only when it is clearly In file ",:erest of education. the school and the
departmenl.

3. Once the number of posts on the establishment corresponds wlrh ::1e educators on the staff. both in terms of
overall numbers and per pas/ level, and tilE SICRC is satisfied /h., :Ile revised core curricular needs 01 tile
school/college have been met. aI/ educators 0/1 the establishment ",:-a meet the minimum requirements of the
relevant post, shall be deemed to be permanently appointed. reg;" -"css of /heir previous stalus.

4. As every school/college must by dellmtloll hue a principal/rector. ne post of principal/rector may be declared
in excess. This does not preclude. pnncipallreclor tram opting :..r vo/untJrY severance.
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8. FILUNG OF VACANCIES

8.1 Vacancies that may be filled can occur in any of :he follOWing three ways:

(a) Where the nationally agreed upon learner:educator ratio influences the post establishments of schools
which are less lavourable than the agreed upon post provlsloning scales. new posts may be created in
accordance with such agreed upon scales: such new posts may be permanently filled.

(b) As a result 01 death. ~eSlgnalion or some other form of natural attrition. or voluntary severance, a post/posts
may fall vacant wtlich can be filled without exceeding the negolJated staffing norms for the relevant year.
such post may also be filled. but lhe educator who is employod must be made aW<Jre of the possibility of
him/her being redeployed at a later stage. as a result 01 further right-siZing in education and wtlich may
affect the school/college. The educator concerned must be made aware ot the UFO principle. If such
educator was In a permanont pOSItion at hislher previous school/college. such educator will retain his/her
permanent status when redeployed.

(c) If a post becomes vacant. but the institution IS unable to function w,thout that post (eg the only Mathematics
post in a small school; the only Home Economics posttS a school where there is no qualified replacemelil
on the statO. such post may likewise be lll1ed but with the proviso that ~ome othor educator on tho rosidual
stafl will have to be identified as being in excess.

Note: In aI/ cases the post may be filled onty by a teacher wllo qualifies for redeployment. or in the case of no such
teacher being itvailable. by anorher educator only in a (emporary capacity.

8.2 Vacancies should be filled in the tollowing m<Jnner:

8.2.1 • Once the vacancies 10 be filled have been identified. U-,e PRA will arrange for the publication of a 'closed'
Vacancy List in a Gazelle which Will be made available to schools in the relevant provlnco. Vacancy
lists to be published in Gazelles should be compiled on a regular basis.
Orll.' C,.-ldt~ ,t,.· S VJhu i!re to ha rn,.!cpl()'r~d ,,") tn:r'11S of [LnC "<;~cnrJi,')nt"l n1""'" bp cO'1siderncJ lor

dppoiflll110nl ,1110 these posts.
Educators who wish to be conSidered for apPointment shall Indicate their Interest by forwarding a formal
application for the post :0 the provincial education department.

• Should the applicant meet all the relevant cntena for appointment (InclUding suitability as provided by
paragraph 8.4l the applicant Will be placed on a list together With all such applicants for the post.

8.2.2 The PIT will then recommend the apPolnti71ent ot educator~ in the following manner:

• educators who r,ave voluntarily Indicated their willingness :0 be declared transferable will be given
preference In terms of ihelr appliCatiOn. If two or more volunteers are competing tor the same pest. the
prinCiple 01 UFO (as outlined In parrJgrilph 7.7) IS applied and the most senior educator is apPOinted.
(ThiS concession is mane 10 give SUbSI;JnCe to parClgraph t (c)(iii)(bb) of the .<logreement).
Applicants are r"nked per post <llter applying UFO and the most senior educator is appoinled .
In tho evant ul the rl~cl!lving Ir,slltullonlfunctiunlng govemance ~tructll"~ re'f:clJng such an appointment.
a lull motlvJlIOll uutllll!ng the rO;J:;ons for suct1 rejectIOn Jnl.JSI be slJbmllleJ 10 tho proVinCial lJ0ucatlon
department. All such cases \'Id I bp eValuated on an Individual ba:;ls and If !ound valid, the <lPPOlnlmcnt
is withdrawn and the next 3ppllcant on ~he Itst is i1DPointed.

8.3 Vacancies that cannot be filled satislac!Orily in ,erm:; of the above and where. for example:

no suitable candidates apply for a pOSl, OR
no suitable candlciltes ;}re reglslerHd Ull It'e redeployment lislS 01 the PRA or CRA. OR
prinCipal/rector posts have heen vaCated ,1S a re:;lJlt ot vohmtar; seVf~rance. natural altlltion. etc..

may be advertised in an 'open' 'JilC;Jncy list anc (;<IndlJates who LIre nut redeployable m(ly compete lor them.
prOVided that the successful cClndidate. In orcer 10 be apDo;nled In a permanent capoclly. qualifies In all respecls
to fill the post as advertised. In terms of ne;,olUllon No.1:l ut ! 095.

8.4 .<lo Suitable Post

A s'-lltable post means;

a oast which is reasonablv corr.D.1tibll~ w,th W,e no<;t :h"t the educ;Jtor fills at the lirne 01 idenuflcation as

"
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a post which is compatlblo with the affected educator's ql;'.,,:icatlons and/or experience;
as lar as is reilsonably possible. hrsrty wllhln the same In::;;::',~t1on, secondly withm the same arealci!y and
thirdly within the same province, and only thereal1er ma~ ~.ter·provindal redeployment be considered,
unless the educator volunteers to be redeployed to anothr.· ';rea/city or to another province.

9, REDEPLOYMENT

Educators identifiod as being in excess (refer par;Jgraph 7) shall be : 2deployed in terms 01 the lollowing measures:

9.1 Once identified and registered as In excess and redeployabie. teacr.,,'s may apply for vacant poSItions as provided
for in paragraph 8.2.

9.2 Candidates who are suitably placed Will move to their new posts i.. ~er at le;lst one calendar month's notice of
transfer (refer Regulation 1 ot the Regulations reqardlng the Terms ;,;;d Cond:C1ons of Employment of Educators).

9.3 In the case where a reasonable offer has been milde 10 an erJucal.· and:

he/she can suilably fill such vacancy;
he/she is acceptilble to the rec91vlng institution.

such educator shall either

accept the offer, or
have hlslher name placed on the provinCial rodeployment L

9.4 After 30 days on a provincial redeployment list candidates who ha' r:ot been suitably placed will automatically
have their names added 10 the inter· provinCIal redeployment I!st.

9.:1 I he PIT anci IPIT sl1all ,Hlempl to maid) candidates and posts. ar..] :each candidato shall:

bo offered to at least five posts or, shOUld less than five vac",~cles exist, to all such posts, provided thot
these vacancies may be offered simultar:eously to olher carc;::a,es and that the candidate(s) to respond
positively within the speclfiod lime Will receive PriOrity:
choose either to accept a post oHered OR opt for vollmtary - ;:,,'erance. If this oplion is still available.

9.6 In terms 01 paragraph f .9(c)(iv1 where a transfer neC8Ssllates a char: ' ot headQuar1ers, ;) transfer of household
will be effected at State exocnse In tHms of RegUlation 90 or It)~ r~t'!S .. -::ons Regardiny the Terms and Conditions
of Employment 01 educatur:;. EducalOrs who drc willll:g 10 n;l\Ic tr. '~:,elves declarea volunlary (SIC) In excess
and thus transferable. and who are tran:;ferred (Icfer paragraph 7.3l. ".1:1 also be transferred at Stale expense.

9.7 Where applicable, the costs Involved In respect uf Il1lerVlews ~nall b" :..'me tlY Ihe receiving proVinCial education
department.

10. DISPUTES

Disputes shall be dealt With as prOVided for In the Conslilulion uf the '-:LRC. ProvinCial education departments
WIll, however, ensure thar gnevances be dealt With ilS a malter 01 ur9 ;. :y and as close 10 source as possible, In
order 10 avoid unneCl~ssar'l frustralion and conflic: which ilrise from :: ' formal dispute resolution procedure.

11. SUPPORT GROUP ASSISTANCE PROGRAMMES

The ELRC and the provincial education departrTlcnts Will be jOin,:. 'o;;sponslble for dealing With assistance
programmes in respect of educators :lMected by ngt1t·Slzing.
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THE RIGHT-SIZING OF POST EST.:"3L1SHMENTS

IN ORDINARY PUBLIC AND STATE·,.\IDED SCHOOLS

1.1 Agreements reached in the Education Labour Relations Cc" ;cll. viz. Resolutions 3. 5, 6. 8 and 9
have determined that the ngtll·sizlng !?xerClse shoulc . JW procp.ed according to agreed
procedures.

1.2 These procedures are supplemented by ,,'~reernents Icacr,_ J in !he provincial ELRC Chamber.

2.1 The right-sizing exercise must be seun :):; ;) proce:;:;. rma ,-')t a singlo event. which Will lead to
equity in tho slaffing uf schools .111d olhel edllcatlon If:~lItL; :'is.

2.2 Agreements In the ELRC have Identified Apnl 2000 as tr,E '"lest dale by which eqUity must be
achieved.

2.3 The vanous parties 10 the provll1cial ELRC Chamber have C( ',:urred WI,h the wish 01 the provincial
Minister of Education and Culture that equity ~houl0 br3 ;JC~.. '- !erJ ;)S soon as possible and a time
span of 2 years was agreed In the Manayement Pl,ln, '

Delays in 1996, however. have occasioned th':! exlenslor : I thiS pellod to 2'/2 years and it IS
anticipated that the right siZing (equity) w;ll have been ar:b·_ ,'ed by April 1999, at Ihe lalest.

2.4 Such equity will be reflectcd by learner:efiucator ratiO'; of 'le , and 35: 1 In pnm;;ry and $ecund;Jry
schoolo; m:;p', :tively

2.5 Post-provislonlng scales for technical colleges. college'; ot!; ~;;aiion .:lnd schouls for LSEN have
also been agreed and ,1re to tie Irnp:erncI~led be10re /\pnl , " SO

2.6 Similarly, ~atlonal norms for the proVISion of depul'{ pnnc;~":,,s .Jnd tll:lads of rJepilnmen! WlII he
a:tainod before Ihls date (sec Annexure }CJ)

2.6.1 Tho agreed norms :or 1996/7, co,ltJlned ;.) /lllnexc ':: F3. Will be introduced at the same
time as the Interim St<Jfflny Norm (Step 1~,

2.6.2 It should be nOled that Ihese pro:notion po:;t Ilnrmc -' ,e dlslinct from lroe Inlenm Staffing
Norm by wh:ch a tOlal post estalllrsrlment I~ Cetler ,'ed. Within thiS establishment. a
number 01 HOD and OC,puIY POS1S will be ,1I1nCJ!'; . (The~e promotion posts are not
additional to the eslablishmenU

2.6.3 The Implication or IhlS I~ tllilt 11005. in p<HlIcui:" :nllst be expected 10 leach a full
teaching 10ild. tor I1 thiS IS not tl~e C<lSC, oo:;t lov'- cnc educators Will have to bear a
groater burden; either classes lar';Jer than the optir:--, - size, or less non-contact lime.

2.7 II should be noted that negotiations around the agreed nor:->s or 40:1 and 35:1 are on·golng and
they may be amended In the 11911t 01 re"earch to be cone"c:p.rJ Into. Inter alia, the workload of
educators and the lunctions of depuly pnnc:pals and neacs '_ ' depanment.

3.1 Within the framewor~ 01 agreements and procedures. Ihree . 'eren! categories 01 schools may be
identified:

(i) schools which are less favour ably staffed than :he c:;:eed norms of 40: 1 and 35: 1;

(ii) schools which are more favourably stalled than the ~greed norms of 40: 1 and 35: I, but
less favourably stalled lhan the Interim Stalling Nc;; ~ (see Annexure F2); and
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(iii) schools which are more favourably staffed than the Interim Staffing Norm.

3.2 A three-step process is planned, as follows:

3.2.1 ~

The schools categorised in (iii) above will have to shed posts 10 achieve conformity to the
Interim Staffing Norm (Step O.

These posts will be redistributed to schools categorised in (i) above.

Schools categorised in (ii) above will be unaHected. (This means that Ihey will neither gain
nor lose posts.)

(The implementation o( this, step is expected to release just over 3 000 posts (or
redistribution. This number will improve the staffing pOSition in /ho least favourably staffed
schools, but falls short by another 3 000 or so posts of bringing these schools up to the
agreed norms of 40: 1 and 35: 1.)

3.2.2 Step 2:

At this time. the Interim Staffing Norm (Step 2) will be introduced. Now there will only be
two categories of schools, viz.

(j) schools less favourably stalled than the ilgreed norms of 40: 1 and 35: 1: and

(ii) schools which are more favourably staffed than thoso norms.

Schools in category (I) Will benefit to ttle tune 01 an anuclpaleu approximately 3300 posts
which will be rodistnbuted to them. These posts Will be shed by the schools in (il), but
will be insufficient in number 10 bnng them down to the agreed norms_

3.2.3 Step 3:

At this lime the Final StaHlng Norm Will be Introduced, ThiS will bring all schools to
equitable staNing, except where the slafflng norm differentiates on the basis of the
inclUSion of tect',nlcal subjects. for example.

3.3 The following time-frame IS planned:

3.3.1 Immediately:

The Interim Slalling Norm (Step 1) will be Introduced.

Favourably staHed schools (those referred to in (iil) of para 3.1) will identify excess
posts and educators In terms of thiS norm, The learner numbers as they eXls! on 26
August 1996 will be used in tIllS exercise.

Less favourably staffed schools (those referred to in (i) of para 3.1) will identity

a} their prionlJOs (subjocts/phases) With regard to po:;ts Whlctl may be redistributed ;md
allocated to them:

b) their phYSical capacity to accept additional educators.

Following the introduction of the Interim Stalling Norm (Step 1), the proce~s will include
the concurrent submiSSion of applications for voluntary sever;Jnce on the part of those
wishing to leave the service and the Identification of those In excess, and therefore
available for redeployment. and. later. ttle actual redeployment of some, if not all, at U)ese
educators,
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By the beginning of 1997, all redeployment _;soclated with this step will have been
completed.

4.5 Composition of the S/CAC (See 00c.C/4.3)

3.3.2 By April 1 1997. the Interim Staffing Norm (::i~3P 2) wi!1 oe introduced and the process
described in 3.3.1 above will be repealed so th<;: at the commencemel'1t of the schOOl year
in January 1998, no school will be more fZ:iourably staffed than the establishment
determined by the Interim Statting Norm (Sli:c 2).

3.3.3 By Apnl 1 1998, the Final StatfinQ Norm will ~l ,.l!roduced and the process repeated.

(It should be noted that:

Please note:

t. The principal or acting principal of the school will establish the S/CRC on behalf of the
depal1ment and take responsibility for its chalrpersonship.

2. Should a situalion exist where it is not possible for the principal/acting principal to fill the r610
of departmental representative on this committee, the department should be notified
immediately and an alternative representative will be appointed.

4.6 Functions ot the S/CRC (Ooc.C/4.3.1)

In the case of a slate-aided school. two members of the Goveming Body (which is the co
employer) as full members.

(NOle: The enactment of the SA Schools' BliI will remove this distlllctJon and all governing
bodies will enjoy equal status.)

4. In the case of a stale education instilulion. a representative of a functioning governanco
structure, as an observer; or

Three (3) educators will be elected by the whole teaching staff of the school; in schools
where the staff establishment is 3 or less, all members of staft should participale in the
exercise.

3.
The Interim Slaffing Norm will be applicable only" more favourably slaffed schools. I1 is
a norm which enables Ihe shedding 01 posts. ;1 wllf not be possible lor schools 10 gain
posts to mcve upwards to this norm.

Educators may be redeployed during 1996, 1997 jld 1998. On the other hand. they may
be retained in their posts until Ihe end of the se; .:1 year if thelf tfimsfer 1V0uld disrupt the
school's capacity 10 fulfil the curriculum needs of '.~ learners.

The voluntary severance package m3Y be otfero.·,' .;/ 117e Minister of EduCillJon and CUlture

in years subsequent to 1996.

The plan S8t our above may be affected by finar~.31 consideratIOns: the province will have
10 proVide education Within tt1e cOllstrainls 01 lis .: cJfet allocLl/ion.

c)

a)

d)

b)

e) A groWl" in IRamer numbers may also have an
liyu:es ql;o:ca I,l pafagrap/ls 3.2.: Jlld 3.:"~.2 ~l\

;pact on how the process unfolds. (The
:~) iin/'lL,'11 growth :r.:o ~CC();.:ll )

P!C;lSIJ note:

4.3

4. SCHOOUCOLlEGE RIGHT·SIZING COMMITIEES

4. t It is necessary for each school 10 establish 3 SchooliC ~ ;!ege Right-sizing Comm/ltee (S/CAC)
in terms of the procedures set out III the Procedure ~: - .;al (Doc. Cl and below.

{The responsibility for establisn,ng the SICRC rests V> ... the prinCipal, or a;lother representa,ive
of the depanment (see 4.5.1). A formal Jelter of noti" . :,;;on IS Included in the documentation as
Annexure 07. (Ooc.C/4.3))

4.2 The S/CRC will be requited to Identify. for recommend,,: -:..; 10 the proVincial education dtlpar'.rr.ent.
excess posts and educatOrs In the case of t;l\IcurablY .... :led schools, and vacancies in the case
01 less favourably staHed schools and. Indeed. other _~.ools where vacanCies may occur as a
result of educators being granted severance. or allnllc·. :;r where, despite there being an excesS
of posts. there may also be a critical vacancy. (Ooc" ;.3.1)

In addition. the S/CRC should regard itself as being re~ ",slble tor evaluating whether the eXisting
complement of posts (the nature of the posts. not t~E :..rr:ber) is appropriate for the curriculum
needs of the pupils. (in some cases. leachers V/i)r: :;econded to new schools, for example.
without sufficient attention h,lVlng been given to the .:_ '~Iwlum needs of the pupils. It is also
possible that a school may nol be able iO oMer appr:;.· .:::le subjects unless a post is created by
redeptr ,men!. It is a concer:"!, for example, that some ~ J;!s are being depnved 01 the opportuntly
of stuoying Zulu because the eXisting staff com;::s":,,,ent IS unable to cater accordingly.)
(Doc.C/4.3.1)

t. The primary function of the S/CRC. in the case of favourably sla:1od schools, is 10 identity and
recommond, in terms of laid-down critena and procedures, which posts and educators are
'in excess' and therefore eligible for placement on the Redeployment Register.

2. It has the function. too. of identifying and deScribing vacancies which may e)'.ist, or which may
occur. and pnonl:slng thesfJ ,n terms or lhe school's noeds. This IS necessary to facilitale
tho compilation of J list of v;Jc<Jnoes.

(Nolp.: It is pOSSible to have vacanClp.s even In a !;chool where an excess has been identified.
A post which may fall vacant as a resuil of aUrition or voluntary discharge may not be
dispensable considenng the curriculum needs of the school.)

3. A lvrther function is the idenllfication of 'kay porsonnel'. Tnis relates to the voluntary
severance package (HAM Circular No 5/1996: 4.9 and Annexure A3 (FJ).

4. It IS clear that. as thiS process unfolds, it Will be necessary for the school te give careful
consideration to the aC<ldemic programme of the school, especially with regard to specialist
subjects in ,he primary phase and subject options and packages in the secondary. A
decrease in the post establishment in favour"ably staffed schools IS inevitable and,
consequently, subject chOices Will have 10 be limJled. The SICRC should regard it as part
of ItS responSibility to address this a:;pec! 01 rationalisation as well.

4.7 Procedures 10 be followed by the SiCRC (Ooc.C/4.3.5)

4.4 The S/CRC IS also required to confirm tha iniormat;or "'ovi<jed In the questionnaire.
Please note:

1. The S/CRC shouid be put in place within 10 days of receipt of this circular.

2. Within 30 days 01 ItS being convened. the S/CAC shall submit its recommendations (see
Forms E2a/b, 3alb) to the Chairperson, Provincial Redeployment Agency, KwaZulu-Nalal
Department 01 Education and Culture, P/Bag 9044, Pietermarilzburg 3200.
(In the case at sl.lte-aidpd ~r..hools suhmi!;sion~ mu!;! be routed via the Govemina Bcdvl
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3. These recommendations must be accompanied by either ".1il minutes 01 all meetings or the
StCRC or a final report 01 the StCRC signed by all its m· '::Jers to certify that it renects the
decisions of the commlltee as well as the reasons for 'c:ch deciSions. Copies of all
documentation must be induded.

4.8 General principles by which the S/CRC should operilt0

4.8.1 Since the cumculum needs of Ihp. school are to be cc~·"dered at all times, the first task
of the committee, in :he case of a favour;Jbly statfec .,;hool, is to identify dispensable
pOSIS. Thereillter, conslderalton should be gM:n 10 Y.' ch educators may be tagged as
being 'In excess'.

4.8.2 The process should be as Iransp~lrent, objective and. as r>ossible,

4.8,3 Considering the sensitivity of the malter, It must be rec0,".1ised that labour disputes could
result. Thus. It IS Imperative that full records are m:l:, "ned.

4,8.4 In a school with an excess or educators. opportunity r,' ~ ,: be prOVided 10r those wishing
to do so to declare themselves 'volunlanly In exce" ThiS implies that they are
volumeers for redeployment. The advanl<Jge 01 such ~. dar:Jtlon is that these educators
will receive prelerenlia! trealment In respecl of lrans!",' :0 places or InSlilulions of their
choice. wher':! possible.

4.8.5 Excesses may occur In the total post establishment. a~· ?;I as In terms of the number 0:
HOD or Deputy Prlnr.lpal posts. Thl,;:';, It IS posslble:;- ",ducators oCt:up'flng promotion
posts Will ilave 10 be declared 1:1 excess and made G'. lable for redeployment. (ThiS
does nor apply iD pnnelpals, whu CilnnO! be m excess.

4.8.6 In giVing consideratlor. to excess HODs or Deputy Prone <lIs, Ihp. rovlsl1d post levels shiJ/I
apply.

4.8.7 The only criterion to be consldored by ttlO S/CRC In the ..;1 Instance is that relating 10 the
'coro cuniculum needs of the instltullon-. Jnd the Slillt .. r:;plcmenr must be analyzed to
-asr.ertaln which educators best salls~1 these: needs- c. .·Hms of related expenence and
qualification.

11 :Wo or more educators are "r. competition' for tr· -.ame post. and all things are
conSidered equal in terms 01 the ,lbove enloncn, the pI .. ':Iple of UFO ("last In. first out")
must bo lIsed to delermlne the educatorls In ~.(ces~. "115 prmClplo 1$ explained in rhe
Glossary, Annexure FT.)

4.8.8 Tho formal, wrinen nOlificatlon of hls/lier ~lllJ~110n w,;, ~e provldad by the PIT to an
educator in excess follOWing ItS ar:ceptance of :he recc' 'pcnda!ions of the S/CI~C.

4,8.9 Any grievarlce With regard to the d8clslon of the S/CMC . '-lId be lodged by the aggrieved
educalor Within 7 days of his/her 'ecelvl,1g written notl;' ;·,:101'. Within the same period,
educators declared In excess who Wish :0 be C!ilssl1leo ~ , .lOn-lranslerable should submit
their motivation.

4.8.10 It must !:le laken Into account by S/CRCs :hal r('trainlng :I means whoreby an educator
may be 'etcllned at a school despite a CUrriculum r;han~·: (Ooe.C/4.3.5)

5. Queries regarding the School Rlght·sizlng Committee ..nCl .' J procedures relating to the
identification of excess and vacancies miJY be directed to the pe-"Jnnel sections at each reg1or,al
office. as well as 10 District Managers and Superintendents of ~ ..:callon.

E

PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED BY ALL SCHOOLS

1. Complete the form (G 1) which reflects your pupil numbers (as they stand on 26 August 1996), the
number of teaching spaces in the school and the number of pcsts currently on the school's
leaching post establishment.

2. Also on this 10rm, calculate the number of posts generated by the Interim Staffing Norm (Slep
1) which IS set out in Annexure F2.

3. Retum this form by post or hand delivery to reach the address given below by no later than II
September 1996.

Address for all correspondence relating to the right-sizing process:

THE CHAIRMAN
PROVINCIAL REDEPLOYMENT AGENCY
KWAZULU-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
PRIVATE BAG 9044
PIETERMARITZBURG
3200

4. It should be noled that the figures submilled will be regarded as the official and legal
situalion regarding the numbers of learners and educators in each school. The form
requires the signature of the principal and the confirmation 01 the SiCRC to certify ttlC
v~jldl,; d lM,) r.~urc:; qllcn. Tt,.: pr '~ell!1tiol1 ot inv;l!;d tigul .. v,,'! lie rt::,Mdcll.IS criminal
fraUd.

5. Within 10 days of receivmg thiS documentatIOn, tho pnnclpal must establish a School Right-SIzing
Committee, or immediately contacl Ihe District Manager of the district into which the school falls
If for any reason another department.al offiCial should do this Instead (see 4.4.1, 4.4.2).

6. 11 the post establishment exceeds that generated b~' the Intenm Staffing Norm (Step 1" the S/CRC
must be activated Immediately 10 commence the Identification of excess.

'7 If the school has fewer posts than would be generated by the application 01 the iJgreed post
provlslonlOg scale represented by learncr:educator rallos of 40: 1 In the c;)se of pllmary schools
and 35: 1 In the case of secondary schools, the S/CRC snolJld Identify the OOslS needed oy the
school (see Forms G3a'b). However, please 'Iake particular note of pOInt 4. t on page 2 of
document F5.

In the ca:>e of schools falling Into the category descnbed In para 6, educators must be giver. Ihe
opportunity of volunteenng fol' transfer (para 4.7.4).

9. Notice of meelings of the S/CRC must be supplied to the toachers' unions (see 4.5.6 and
AnneXl;re F7 for addresses).

10. Onco tho S/CRC has reachod lIs deCISions, lis Inlllal recommendations rnus: b<J submitted Within
30 days 01 :he receipt of this Clrcul;Jr. (There m<Jy be sur;:;oql,;':!nt 'et;ornmend.3i1ons as the
process unlolds. Copies of all forms should be m'lde and retained for later use.)

11. It should be rememoered that. In the meantime. some educalors Will ~avc slJbmilt!Jd [hell
applicallons for lhe voillntary severanco packi\ge. Once It IS Known whet!lp.r these applications
are approvod or not, the SJCRC can reconvene, If necessary,

In the light of :he applications submined, the StCRC should hilve given conslderiltion as to which
applicants should be identified as 'key personnel'.

"
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

PTT: The Provincial Task Team

A departmental commltlp.e compnsing oHicials of the del'·,rtment and representatives of the
teacher unions. It has the task of co-ordinating the ·tre;:" .ler of educators in excess· WIthin
the province. It is also required to liaise with and Infow. jOlh the Provincial Redeployment
Agency and the Central Redeployment Agency regarc. ,g educators in excess and their
transferability. It will advise the MEC with regarc :0 those educators applying tor
classification as 'non·transferable'.

ThiS comminee, together wIth the PRA. Will drive the w: e process of right· sizing.

An Inter·Provincial Task Team (IPTT) has ,ll~o been e:;; .:Jllshea to oversee the process in
its national context.

PRA: The Provincial Redeployment Agency

Fl/2
Post establishment:

The lotal number 01 aducator posts allocated 10 an .nSlltution, regarcless of their post levcl.

ELRC: The Education Labour Relations Council, a natloroal body In which agreements between
employer and employee parties are reached.

HRC Chamber:

The provincial 'branch' of the ELRC in which the KwaZulu-Natal Depanment of Education and
Culture and the various provincial leacher organisations reach agreement.

LSEN: Learners with Special Education needs.

ELSEN: Education for Learners with Special Education needs.

Management Plan:

A negotiated and agreed plan by which the KwaZulu·Natal department would deal wilh tr,e
right-Sizing process.

~

This is also a departmental committee (In pri'lctlce It h3~ : -.en decided thal--the PTT shall be
a working group of the PRA, both under the chJlrpersc _.-,Ip 01 Mr A. l.ayman) comj)rislng
departmental offiCials and representatives of tile teach( ,;nions.

The PRA will deal with the administrative, as opposec :., the professioni'll, aspects of the
riqht-siZinq exercise. These wiillnclurle the est,lbllshrr".-: <Jnd malnlenance of a data base
and Ii cu·,..AcJir" "un l.H . ';:f\l1US ~rrll list; ...li.I\' 'l~:li ,I ..... a:; It le p~Jbr: <lUon fJl • Iral /

lists, notification ot transfer. etc.

The PRA will report to the Cenlral Redeployment Ag~ -cy (CRA). which Will overslle the
right-sizing process when lnter'nrovlncial tra:ls~er:; i'lre ~ ~~sldered.

SChOol/College Right-sizing Commi/lee (S/CRC):

A comminee to be formed at each school_ It must comprise
al the prinopal. or another departmental represontatlve, as chairperson:
b) the prinCipal, il not included in a);
cl threp. educators ejected by the whole teaching staff 01 me school (or all the

mombers of st~ff .,.,t->ere tho staff establishment is 3 or les!;):
0) a ,cprt.;sciaatlvll c· tile; 'ClIvl,lng !J0,,,{Il,lncl. .,I,\:t.tUl,..,.; fl"SI. . .(Jr. or

two representatives 01 the Governing Body of a state-aided school;
e) a representative of each teachers' union wnlch haf. members all the school's staff

aM which is a party to the ELRC as observer.

in excess:
1\ term Jr:Plicd to :m educator oCCI;p'r'lng a GISpenSa, ' ::;ost :Jt an Instllutlon where lhe
:1umber 01 pu:;ts cx;:eeds th:lt laid 00wn by tt:e :;:allin~ ;'orrn 111 operalir;n al the tlr:1C.

ThiS may refer to an educator at P03t level 1. 2 or 3.

non-transferable:

A term to descnbe 3n eduCJlor who. haVing been uoclall .r: excess, successfully motivates
to the PTT ana the MEC highly exceptional Clrr.umsta' ·._5 as 10 '",hy he/she should not bo
redeployed.

Post provisioning scale:

Thl~ is used III the Proced,-,{~ M:ln~i'll :Jr,d other d'lcumw: . 'etlectJng lesolutlons of the ELRC
to refer to a learner.educator ratio.

It does I,Ot apply to each Institution In thiS form. but re: ',}sents ,) provincial (and national)
average. Each prOVince will stalf liS schools according: ::; own Jgrood norms, which must
ensure l/lat the learner:educator ratio IS not exce'HJed '1. :.-,e proVinco as Cl whole.

Staffing Norm:

This term is used to descnbe the particular lormulaie by· -ich posts are allocated to schools
and other instituuons.

Un~1 the !inal step IS reached. the staffing norms to be _.:cd are I"'belled ',ntenm'.

Redeployment Register:

A register. to be cOr:1piled and m;:lIntained by the PRA, 01 all oducator" Irjl;nUIi"ld 3S bo:ng In

oxcess and. therefore. available for redeployment.

Key Personnel:

Educators WrlO. having been grantcd the voiuntary soverance packagp.. are cntic.ai 10 the
school's capacity to fullilllS cUrTIculum obligations. By negOtleHlOn Wilt, rho dep<lr:ment, such
persons may be retained for up to 18 mon:hs before they Jre d,scl;orged.

(Their severance benefits will be calculated at the cnd of thelf service: flat at the rime ar
which the package is approved. However. owing to the penalties whIch may be suffered t)y
an educator who Will rum 55 during thi:; period of ex/ended :;ervice, such a person m;;~·'eave

service at the tIme of the granting of the package and. because he/she IS r<l/ed 'key'. be
<appomted 'on contract' for a period no/ exceeding 12 monrhs.J

tlti~....,lV~~ -
UFO: The pnnclple of 'last in, first out', an obJcctlve cr:lenon by which,) S/CRC may have 10

/. reach a deCision where two or more educators are ·In competition' for a panic~lar pust.

~1fJ..)Oo.> .. c..e '''' UFO shall be applted separately lor each post level and SUbject or ohase. The penod of
~I continuous service 01 the incumbent since hiS/her first appollltment shall be the service penod

"O~"( L.1<1)~ OJ for the appltcalion 01 UFO and shall,includc all conlinuou:j servis;e rend!ll~ at any statc~LL
~4..A' r~ state-aidededucationlnstitu~on. '- hL ~ ·V~ I ~~ 0-

vr~ <V'l-~ i'n decldmg whlcn HOD snoutd be redeployed in rno case of a Sc,'Jool naoJng an e~C8SS of posts a/lhl~
post lovel. tor l!Aample, assuming that mey meet equally tho curncv/urn rJfled:; of (hll 5<:/;oul, the one
who entered servICe most reconl/y would be the one tdenrtlled, rogarrJtess 0/ tho length 01 servIce as
~"" Ullrl I
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THE INTERIM STAFFING NORM (-:tep 1)

This annexure is applicable to all ordinary (mainstream) public and state-aided schools,
including those with classes officially established for U:::N.
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2. Calculate the non-contact allocation by multiplying the basic allocation by 0.111 in the case of the
secondary phase, and by 0,07 in the case of tile senior primary pha~e. !There is no non-contact allocation
fur the JP phaso.l

(ContinulI1g the example above:

The Interim Staffing Norm is further applicable to all schools which will h". a an excess number of educator posts
once the norm is applied. These schools will have to shed posts and.. ~ 8refore, educators.

The alocation lor the SP phase will b~ 6,4 x 0.07 •
The aHocaDon for the Secondary phase WIll be 10,0 x 0./11 =

o,~

1./'

This norm takes no account of different post levels but concerns Itself y, ,:1 the total number of teaching posts at
a school, including those occupied by management personnel.

It has four components. as follows:

1. A basic allocation based on the nlJmb(~r 01 pUPIls and an op:: -ClI class size for each phase;

2. A non-contact allocation to enable teachers to have non-CQi-;,,'=1, or non-teaching ~me;

3. A management allocation to allow for the management Of tr s,:hool;

4. An additional allocation. for schools oHering certain technica: .'1grrcultural subjects and mUSIC (as an

exarninalJon subject).

Thus :he total non-conlacl allocalioll '5 1.5. ~fl<1 :ne r:.'nnlng Ictal so f~r, 23.2.)

3. The management allocation. lor all schools. IS 1 • 0,05 of the lotal baSIC ailocatlon.

(In the e.ample abo"e. a 5gure of 1 _ iO.05 , 2/.7) would h""e la be adl1<!d. Thus tne 10lalPOsl aflocahon would bo
21,7. 1,5.2. t (1,085 goes to 1./). 25.3.

Thu,. [/,e IOtal r.umber 01 ei1UC,Jtor PQ~iS ""il be 25 10.5 or more would IxIIQun.1ed 011 upwal(5).

4. If the school faJls into any of a,e followii1g categories, an extra aJlocation i:; allowable:

A technical school, or an ordln:lry school oltering technlc;)1 subJects.

The total number at pupils ~;:lJdYlng the follOWing subjects ;~ust be mlJIllpl,cd by 0.00/8.

The post establishment of the school is calcu!ated. as follows:

1. The number of learners must ue diVided by ;he opt:mal ddSS size. ': . showi1:

Jpcond,Jly fjhilSi;

Electrician's Work
Fitting and Turning
Metalwork
Motor body repainng
Mc"'·'! in'1~:h?r!cs

Plumbing and Shoetmetalworkln9

Technlka (Electnca!)
Trade Theory ;md Workshop Practice
Welding ;md Metalwork
Wooriwclk
"·,'!)I.";l\',It,I;-":'OlY

T.~,s IS CCflSiderod 10 be gra<1e5 8 - t2 i5Mnaards 6· /0) C~mCJmB<1 :.choots ""rh a 5e.;o.' '"1 :omponenl ..ilj lake ,MO account only /Ile nurr.:>sr

of learners III grades 810 12.

Divide the number by 30. (Thl~ r!llers (o A In form El)

Senior Primary Phase

Th,s refers to grades 4 - 7 (sIar.dards :: . S), Caml,nNl schoc!s :;/Jodd cOflSldcr only tt;e "IJf!r of learners In Ihese standan1s.

Divide the number by 40. (ThiS relers to B In form El)

Junior Pnmary Phase

Th,s refers ra grades I _3 (c/zss I . sr;;ndarei :) md ollicia: It'cep/ion cI,uses (,.rade vi J, .. •.~erllo Ihe School md laugl1l by leachcfs on the
ofilcial stall est.blishment. jPrrv;;te' IP'CC:;:'Ofl ci,ls,es ,ut! CI'"leed e,er, ,; Liese !lit"" 'on c,:;;bll,.ied JI pub;" schoois.J

Divide the number by 35. (ThiS refers 10 C In forrn El)

The decimal fraction/s must b~ corrected to 1 deCimal p:iJce l.iJ5 ;;: ~ 3bove goes 10 0,1).

(EXAMPLE

A ccmbmed sc.~oI wun the folloWIng pUpil numbers:

Junior Primary 167
Sef)/Of Primary 256
Secondary 30 I

(Theso arc Ihe only technical subjects for which additional ~;(atf are aill)cated ill present. Some schools oHer
tochnical SUbjects not listed. Specl;]1 cases Will be conSidered. but a ~eparilte mOlivalion must be submitted
and the circumstances must be Investigated before a doclslon IS mado_ No pupil ~hould be studying more
than one of tho~e subjects, All tile SUbjects are plla:.;e 4 SllOjects except Trade Theory and Workshop
Practice, which is a third phJse subject conllned to a school olfenng technical suhjocts in the fourth phase.
(Schools oHering no technic;]1 subjects. or Woodwo:k alone> In Ihe fourth phaso, should be offering Industnal
Ans in Ihe third phase. ThiS subject IS not included in thl;) list.l

(In a school wllere 35 pupils did Fmmg and Turning, 43 dId "..,10tor "Aechamcs and 156 JI Ihe Ihlrd pfJaSB level
did Trade Theory and Workshop Practice. :IIC extra allocallon would amount to 234 x 0.0078 = f.8 additional
pOSIS. ThiS figure should be! added to ihe tCial before rounding off. If Ih:s applted to the school exemplified
abol'e, Ihe total r.umber 01 '3duCalor posts for wl/lr.:h Ihe :;C.'1ool quaid:es IS 21,7 ~ t.5. 2,1 + 1.8 = 27, I,
which is 27 pos:s.i

A school where music IS offt~red .~s a fourth ahas"! "!x<lmln·llion sub!f1ct.

The addition;J1 al)ocallOIl may ;Jlso be applic,,::>ie 10 schools which offer music in phase 3, provided the pupils
are at a grade IV standard or, where a disadvantaged b;;cf,ground has mill/aler} <igalnst instruction in music,
a speCial Jpproach IS made 10 ;he Di~lncl I'vlan;;ger, I1 wil) /;e requifed tl;31 If music is studied as an
examination subject, the pupil;s \I;'lil have 10 posse~s the aplltude to :;tudy Ihe sub/"cl successfully and, also.
that Ihe ii;strumen/;JI lacilifle~ are available for IfIdlvidu,il tur/lon, The allocal/on is only included for schools
where music is oltered as an BX;lm1fl3110n subJect In the four1h phase.)

The number of pupils studying musIc is :0 be multrpliE:d by 0.067.

Agricultural Schools

Basic anocabon for the JP phase • 187 dIVIded by 35 •
Basic ,lIocation for the 5P ~se • 256 divK1ed by 40 =
Basic allocalion for the 5ecandary plUlse • JOt dnllrled by 30.
The Basic Allocation, altogether. 21,7.)

5.3
6.4
10.0

These schools, which must be dedic;Jted agricultural Sdlools, wlii g;]ln all ildditlon.J! 2 posts_



POST PROVISIONING FOR DEPUTY PRINCIPALS/HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

SecondarylCombined schools: 1sI pust at 455 2nd post at 910

Deputy Principal (For all years. 1996 . 2000)
In terms of Resolution 9 of the ELRC, different categories of LSEN were allocated appropriate weightings so
that they continue to benefit from the extra allocalion of educators and Significantly smaller classes.

The extra allocation is calculilled according to the formulae given below. Since educator posls allocated
for this purposo should be used solely In pursuil ot ELSEN, any fracllon of a post In excess at 0,1 should be
taken up to the next whole number.
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5. Schools with special/remedial/hard 01 hearing clas:;es.

1sI post at 520 2nd POSl at 1040Pnmary schools:

Heads of Department For 1996/97
The number of extra posts (Ihe LSEN pupils have already been Includec in tho pupil count) is determined by
multiplying the number of LSEN pupils who fall Inlo each of the three categories by tha factor indicated.

TABLE A 1996

1'(PE OF I MORE
SCHOOL FAVOURABLY

STAFFED
PRIMARY

LESS
FAVOURABLY

STAFFED
PRIMARY

lESS
FAVOURABLY

STAFFED
SECONDARY"

It should be nOled Ihat Ihis procedure grants an additional allocation. For every 35 or 40 special class
pup"s, as the case may be, a POSl is granled in lerms of the normal basic al/oeal/on of pOSIS. Thus, there
should be more dodicated special class/remecJialteacher:; than the number award~d in terms of the rabla
below.

1st Post

/nd Post

L L~~
Moderately Intellectually Disabled (Special Classes) 0.028 I 0,025/---.

0,057 i 0,05Moderately Learr~lng Disabled (Remedial classes/unlls)

ParliaJly Hearing classeslunlls _. o.os.!.~~

43J( 0.0.'8 r I.~O .--1 11

37J( '1.028. I.O;)G i 11JP

JP

$lJe,,;,/ C/o1SS

$p'!Oifl cl.1S!j4.1

37

/7 I Sf,~C.,,/ '-'o1S< SP I /1 lOO, S _ a J~'~

I 2/ Reined,,,, Clif'S --;--r--;;-:o~~;;-I~J

:- RC~I~~~~-~4A3.):J~:2.-_i __~_l
,~ P"r1I"~~~~. _-.?._t__~~~~5 _ .•L'__J
~------------- - --- ----------

28 I Soeo;,/ C"US 'JP I 20J( 0.0':8 " O,i8 ~

The followmg are gtven as e~;}mples:

~ATr~ORy(;rL:;r.\' CAlC:'L :no.v , E.nnA !
I pOJr:;LESS

FAVOURABLY
STAFFED

SECONDARY"

........2Lf'-' 10']"0

I
c~~~ ~~ -~~R~ ~_z~~~E~~ ~~z rc-~ :;';;E--r

SCHOOL FAvOURABLY FAVOURA8LY FAVOURABl'; I
STAFFED STAf-FEO STAFFED I

I PRIMARY PRIMARY Sl:CONDAR~~.. I I

I
1st Post 150 I~O =F-~ --~ 150

2nd Post 320 320 200! 200

I 3rd Post 520 I.~~ I~. 455 .---'---~~

4th Post 880 380 I 770 770

1- iI
5th Post XXX XXX 1050 1050

'I InCluoes eomolneo senoors} . -' L-..=,

NOTE:

The ~bove t~t>les clearly show Ih~ move /0 equity whICh should be reached lully.•s I;;' ." rncse prcmollon posts .re concerned, I(l 1997.

Z. ThIl dill/culty lboullhe posIS of HOD is Imt in oldel /u Jcr.lcve me IlJI,Onal norm':'y ,.;0. _ .ons,du.ble number 01 posts will mve 10
be _dded. This, ill turn. impacls on ./Iordab,/IIy an~ Ihe 10glsllC.1 cap.clly of the c . ,1IIment 10 .dvtlllse and liII. large number of
promotion posts.

J. Tilt norms given in the la' ~s .bove should be seen. in rite short term, .s me norms :.: 'lIl/ch excess posts ~re to be meuured, ralJler
lJIan IS norms 10 be IIltlby tilt .dvertisemenr and I'"ing 0/ pas IS. In lavourably S/;; . .' ..~ schools, where the number 01 depuly or HOD
posts e1ClJeds tilt giren numbers. Ihe eleess posts will have 10 be considered lor re·': :Ioymcnt Tllty WIll be Ifdislfibuted to schools
which 1,11 short of the optImal norm in each of 1996 .nd 1997,

4. /I is re-iterated that educators cx:cupying promotioo posts which ~fe III e1cess musl ;_ :1e.1l wilh itllhe contut of the red~loymcnl

programme. Within the plflmeters associated with lair labour praclice, ~hools will no' ':'e permilled to hold mor. promolion posts th,n
the number 10 whicn tllty 're entflled.

5. As soon as it is possible to do so. Ihose posts whIch rem,in vac~nt ./ler /he redep,\:::r.enl hiS taken place, WIll be ~dverlised so that
schools will have IS many subst.nlively lilled plomo/lon posts as the number gIven .:<)ve 10 which Illty ~re .ntitled.
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LSEN SCHOOLS: STAFFING NORMS ANC REDEPLOYMENT

The table below renects the weighongs agreed in ELRC Re solution 9/1995 These provide the link between the poSI
provisioning norms (Ieamer:educator ratios) in maln:;tream schools and ;; Jse which Will have to be Implemented in
special schools and schools for specialised education. They are cc; "gned to provide LSEN with appropriate
concessions in terms of class size.

GUIDELINES ON THE PROCEDURE MANUAL:
EXCESS EDUCATORS AND THE PROCESS OF REDEPLOYMENT

This annexure shoUld be read in conjunction wilh parts Band C of the document. It ottars elaboration on some of
the points already covered and gives further explanation as to the process of redeployment.

The ratios given are to be seen as average ratios which should be alta,;,.::d across the province. Because 01 the
complex nature of LSEN schools, and indeed this whole sector of educati( ... the allocation of posts has required more
attention than the staffing norm for mainstream schools. Thus, this circ:';1 '.; will be followed by another in due course
which will specifically address the situatIOn in schools lor LSEN and the p;:)cedures to be followed with regard to the
rationalisation programme.

1.1 The position 01 temporary teachers is covered In C, Para 5.

1.2 fl is only temporary teachers occupying substantive posts who are 10 be treared similarly to permanent colleagues,
not those who are subsOtutes tor a fixed contract period. .

1.3 Seconded Teachers

In the meantime, they should form Right·sizing Comminees as called for,' Ihis circular in order to identity vacandes
in terms of their exislllng post establishments which may result from nat .. <:01 attrition or the granting of the voluntary
severance package. Schools which hold the opinion that they are uncE: '. :affed in ttlrms 01 the final agreed norms,
should request additional posts by idenlJfying these as vacanc:es In Forrr 0:3. The Idenllfication of excesses will be
called for at a future date.

(NOTE: ISN: Interim Slaffing Norm ISlcp 1); FAN F;nal A'J'eed Norm (40.1135 1 In nlaln~' . ,m schoolS.)

Those who have been seconded elsewhere for whatever reason will not lall within the right-siZing procedures at
their current institution.

Their substantive posts will have to be considered, along with others if there is an excess, at the institution at which
the post is actually held. Thus. their subslantlve posts may be declared in excess at the institution where they
are part of the post establishment.

2. Severance

2.1 The information relating to the voluntary severance package has already been supplied by the Depar:ment.

Pan,allysrghled I so ~ 81 8.1 6:1 I 7:1

I1 Blond :~ ;~~ 8.1 81 6.1 I 7.1 11

Deal r--so *'1g" 8.1 8:1 6:1 7:1

Auh~1-': ~ ~) 1 7 I i.: 7 I 5:1 6.1
--- I

"""",,"" '""""",~"'" '''KM' ",,' p,-- -t' '-' _L-"c " , ,., '" ",'
~1oderaleIyLeamingDisabled(RcmedIJIr.I.,,,-.1 ~O I~ 13 __ 13.1 13.1 10.1 12:1

2.2 Applications for severance may now be submitted. The Application Form has already been supplied with
HnM Circular No, 5 of 17 July 1996, Applications already submitted on the form provided with Circular
~..:o. S wiH stand. Yowevef, .lny edu _~lor ,/-,v .Jbmilled an ;,ppliL.". 'n r :-J( t:.. ,lie ,.·ct'ipl of Cir<-lJl~1 "'v.
5 by hiS/her school must make application on the prescribed form. Indeed, all applic~lions must be made
on the prescribed lorm.

The closing date for applications is: 16 September 1996.

2,3 While an~' educator may apply for the severanCtl package, illS no edu~IOr'S nghtlo be discharged by this me<lns.
The employer is empowered to discharge educators In the Interests 0 et1iclency 3nd economy. rC/52. /}

2.5 The educator idenlJfled as 'key personnel' who. haVing successfully arplied tor severance. would bo ponalised by
hiS/her turning 55 dunng the 'extra' penod of servIce (up :0 18 months) :s prOVided for. Helshe may be re
employed for up to 12 months as an 'exception<ll' ClfCL;mstilnce. (The edUc..1tor Wll0 IS 55 IS not able to '3)lercise
the option of taking the full pen:;:on payout in the form of Cl gratuity.)

2.4 It is the task 01 the PTI to recomm'3nd to the r"lEC which educalors should ba regarded as 'key personnel'. Such
recommendation should be made by the S/CRC In the fir:;t in$tance. The appropnilte torm is contained as an
annexure to Circular No. 5. (C/52 I. 5.2.3)

9.1

10:1

12;1

12: 1

9:1

8:1

10;1

10:1

13.\

11.1

, 3.1

10.1

111

13 I

13.1

10.1

. '2 '__ l __:::.t..-~~J__12:~_i'

J.O

·.0

12:1 13:1

12.1 13::

t-~10.1

_~Ol I 11.:.i-~.5

I 9" 10::I ~.o

9. : 10:1

1~.I 13:1

C",ellral Pal.ocd

Physally Di.abl~d -+--

I&!v~c 8ehaV1orP Prob:em

Hard or hearonglParl",lIy heamq

S~v",oly 1;1C111.,lIy .H"rXl><:.'O~d t- 3.0
. ---~ ----- - ---- --

Epileptic 3.5

3. Excess Staff

3.1 The identification of excess, il necessary. should Ignore <111 factors other than the core curriculum needs ot the
school. The exercise m,l'y not be used to iily oH temporary educators. nor those with an Inolfferent profeSSional
record. Should it be necessary for a school to lake dlsciplmary action against an educator, the proper channels
must be "mployed: the redepioymer.t programme may nol be used for thiS purpose. (C/7.2)

3.2 In the case of promotion post·holders and where Identification of excess is necessary, educators will be
translerred to their new post levels (i.e. those agreed in Resolution 3/1996) before it can be decided which
of them are 'competing' lor the same post. 1

Furthermore, where two former post levels have been combined inlo cne new post level (e.g. the previous post
levels 3 and 4), the total period 01 service in both 01 the previous levels shall be regarded as the service
period on the new level. rCI?? (note 1))
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ADDRESSES OF TEACHERS' LJUONS

F8

GUIDELINES TO THE COMPLETION OF THE FORMS (G1 - G3b)

ASAE:

Contact Person:
Postal Address:

Telephone:
Fax:

APEK:

Contact Person:
Postal Address:

Telephone:
Fax:

NATU:

Contact Person:
Postal Address:

Telephone:
Fax:

AssocIation 01 South African Educator_

Mr D lIan der SplIY (Secretary)
PO Bm 492
AlllanZlmtoll
4125
OJ 1·90JJ26!J
031-9033268

Association of ProtcsslOnal Educators .1 KW3zulu-Natal

Mr 0 Ryman (Chief ExeGlJlIve Officer)
P 0 60~ 239
Dur:J<Jn
4000
031·831966
031·83,611

Natal Alrlcan Teacher')' Union

Mr E 8i\'cla (ProlcSSlon,11 S')r.r~t,1ryl

PO Box 7931
E,.np2rc~pnl R:ll!
: 110

03t> 1-21608
0351·21608

FORM G1

1. INFORMATION REGARDING THE NAME AND LOCATION OF THE SCHOOL

a) The PERSAL number is a fille·diglt number 10 be found at the head 01 the p;)ysheet for the school.

b) Give the full tllle of the 5chool, but use HS, SS. PS, LPS, CPS, etc., to uenote tho type 01 school.

c) This is the postal address of the school.

d) Identify the departmental region Into which thl'? school fails according !o the current (new) demarcation and the
magisterial distOict in which It I~ located. (Use the regional ;)bbrevlatlons: PSH (Port Shep~tone), DSS (Durban
South), DBN (Durban North), EMP (Empangenl), ULU (Ulundl), PMB IPieterm:J(ItzburgJ. LYS (Ladysmith), VRY
(Vryheld).

e) Provide codo and n~mber lor oolh phorie and fax, ;f ava,lable.

2. INFORMATION REGARDING PUPIL NUMBERS AND CLASSROOMS

a) lF10lCale the lowest and hlghe:;: grrldes ;Jccomnlodaled ,n rhe :;ch,)ol.

b) ThiS part of ti,e lilble must accounl for all pupils In the school exce,)l tl1o:;e accommodated In an \;nQfficlal'
reception class (grade 0). Those in special or remedial classes are lu be included in this count. Schools
which cater for more thc.n one phase..1S deSCrIbed In the tahle. mlJ:;; 5lJbrn:t numbers for €;]ch of tI,e phases
,iccomrnc I :t(~d !n the SC:-:OCll j=.;r f}.<.-,~~!)r,--, ,1 ph: )r1I'! :'Chl)0~ 9.....:~lrI1 (",!:er" ~()r pliodc; !" rJi1ce :~ ;"1$ '.' 11 . :~';

t-"lIII I.Jry pi ic,i$e gr<ldes. lllust :'L:tmit :jep~Hd.\!IY. un<":l1( 1/ il! ·scL.on,~i)r/ flt~~l<;i1':J. ti l\J nUOh .-..;r ot ptJpds in thJt g:Jdc.

(Pupils In grade 0 must be Included 0111'1 if Ihe recvplion cii!.;S 15 '01110.11'. It should be staffed by an educator
whose post is Included In the 'Jt1iclal post e:;t,llJl,sr.mcnt and th~ schr.ul must have bep.n JI,t110rislJd to establish
such a class. 'Private' receplion classes, till:gtl1 by p(lv(llely,p<Jlu leachflrs. 3re to bl'? Hxcluded.l

Contact Person: MI·, F H:Jrtl"y IJlel'r'fs(·rlI.11111(~. Y,wilZlJiu·:
Postal Addro:;s. 241 ~rr:'e R;;dC

DI;roar.
4C01

SAAVSE:

Telephone:
Fax:

South Afllcan Assocli1 lion for Voc3tior.,

0:31·251277
03 J -25; 2'!O

,)('d Spec.lalised Education

.::)

cl The number 01 pupils in iluthonsed SpeCial or f-lemedl<~1 cla:;~;es mu::>t be recoroed /Jer phJso. They should have
::Jeer. included In the nllmbel" glvCIl in bi Jbu'Jl' .

c) /.. classroom i~ dellned ;IS a lrr.lchlfl9 "p;Jce In wl1ic~ .J c:ass l,j pu,,:::; In,ly be ,1CCOl11:1iocl;Jted for all pCrlods dunng
'he school day. Rooms ·...,hlc~\ are equipped \1.'11h l,xcC equllJrlelll) fo' :;p.~r::,lIISi 5\1tJiccts should not be Included,
~ut general purpose roorns and ttlo:;e Wr.IC'·I. at o"e :.r,p. 'sparf1', h;)lIe been c:onVl~ned into rooms for oU,er
purposes, must ::le included. (The main 1[1:enlion 0 1 'hls Question 15 to nc!C,m:n9 whether :,;nderstafoed schools
ha lie the physic<J1 capaCity to ;\CCOfT'lnUoa:c ilr1d;tlC'I~i!1 IG?ch,~rs.)

SA 0 TU:

Contact Person.
Postal Address.

Telephone:
FaJI:

SAOV:

Contact Person:
Postal Address:

Telephone:
Fax:

Soulh Arm;a" Dt:mocrallc Teachers' u,- n

~J1r N GC"\'dlJ(j~a (::0s:nr~."'!1 Sf'i:u;I;HY)

PO £3<;, <;;,')
Dumill1
4000
o:~ 1-3C'jtl004
031 -309<.l004

SUld Afrikaanse Onderwysersllereenig:r _ :KZN)

Mell I Dirker (Ultvoerende Bearnpto)
PO Sex 17131
Congella
4013
031·259424
031·252020

elll} ,",eter 10 the AnnOl(Ure relating 'Q Tecr,;1I';JI Subjects ar:d MUSIC.

3. POST ESTABLlSHM ENT

a, 1(;15 must reflect only the offlc:.J: (1\ ,mb,:1 of "u:.JC"'llll I)()~t:; '.'iI:I~11 ~\;jlll' ul:tl-J.JII"i t'l'l!rl e:;:,1Dlis"ed ill the school.
The number may ciffer from ~he nL,lnl;er u! e(~uCJI()'5 :Jri !h~ slalt. f-lr ex,:rr:ple, il nl~w ~dlUI)I s:aHed only by
sc:condAd educators Will have a stilt! ·~::,t;JlJ":;r:mcnt of IJ.

b) This n' ,ber shrJuld onfy rerl"':t ttlP. (1L;rnber 0: educ:J!or$ ilctlJ;llly !ei1C"loq at lhc. ;;ChoQI ot the present time. A
post-holder wbQ is not luncltCrllng ,15 ,1 merf'her 01 !he staff snOl,ld ,ot b~ Included. Ihus, thl:; number may
exceed the number in a) (If eC,;cators h<JIIA bC'~:l ~e':ol1dec 10 the school), or be less than a) (In the event of their
being non-functionrng personl:el who h;;ve, rHl','p.I1t\(~less, been rctillnCr1 Oil thl) establi:;hment).

e) Fuil ,nlonr.atJon on how to C,li'.:lJlate t1~e post establishment In terms 01 tile tl11ferlm Slaffing Norm is cont<Jined In'

Ar.nexurc F2.

FORM G2a

n# t~ ........ ,... .... , ;rt,...nt,f,ol'i .:':le. ,~.c,",nnc:.~hln If !~D"O ,~ .... f"\f



FBf2

2. It IS thought that the rnost com:non 'eason:; for il le:lctlm belnr' ::cnllflcd as OXCOSS have been listed. However,
there are numerous olher pos:,:bJlilldS and It a,e re<Json III I~"S- ,,,se is not InclurJed In tho list, It IS requested that
Iho information be SUl)mltteu on an ~ddltlon,ll <.heel. It 'C; :m~ . ··.Jnt H~ilt a reason IS offp-rod in order for the PIT
10 :nform the educalor accoruJ:'oly.

FORM G2b

1, Should the excess edCJCillor 'N15h t(' brtng ,wy t)thel (;Jcw: 10 i(', '10(1(:1') of Ihe PIT, he/she is welcome to submit
an accomp;mYIr'9 doc,:menl.

2, This will not be ta~.en as J rr·.JIIV<l Ion for nOfl-lransfer:1blllly nw; will oniy be roccived after the PIT has
fonnally notified Ihe p.rjucalor (" hiS ~ler !13vlnr; beer. Icen:'f/(~l~ '~xcess. Sum rnOIIV.,llon will have to be clearly
slated ilnd supportel1 by ,',o:,r:r.r:lpany-.ng Cert'l:r;rJ (~o"I;rne' ,1;11,(, ·;nere ,l>JprOOllale.

FORM G3a

1, This form :s a summary of Ill'? DOS:; which " ",;1100 .'10\1":: it~13

2, All schools may have vaC,lrH:'r:s to- .1 v.1nel'/ "t '(',1';,)n5 ! 10
able to request ,he C:C<l(lon nl ;) rc;: or "os:'; (Th:~e ",'U ·u,

3. The posts listed shoLlIJ be r;lr,r'(,d 11' ordu ()j :}!I011iy ,ind : 1I~, r;.
is a :::omprehen:;lve desvqllll1(1 of 'ach po:;1 "',Iee .. Ufe

FORM G3b

" fillS form should be submJt1r!l: lur ,r;lch PO:;I ',.;leG ,r> GJ. r.

advenlsi!' :n Ihe 'closed' vacancy list.

ler. '~nly I(;:,s 1.1vOIJrilbiy stilt1ed schools Will be
.,;tJC ,J~ 'dJ.=·.;,rt::tl'.)

"!j ';:~ouI0 ':;J!ch 111011 given 011 form G3b, which

2. Doscribe as full',' ,lS pOSSible :,',(: n; lure 01 111" pl1:;I, "~,Ir1'; <I";; . :,I;Ie:, tile Je'~o(l(J iJb!e al;o ilHJ allocated sp;;ce
at the (oot of ttl~ pagc, '

3. Extra information may be suplllie<J n a sup'J'(!menr."y ~L::-,n',S'..

4. rhe Quesllons relating 10 !t1f! OC<lI:'Y of :~U Z"lool ,1le r'JI :,',\,
1r.:or~'i1t;on as PQs:-.lole be g~:'!'1 [(' JSS:5: lr-I(;",".:? wr\;. m:1 I ~)r! \A

: ;'/,il,OW'"I0, bur If ,S reque~led 111;1I <IS ,nuch
(jp' ,~(j rr,r rcucployo",ent from other 'Ire;;:;.



FS/2 F6

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
UMNYANGO WEMFliNDO NAMASIKO

DEPARTEMENT VAN ONDERWYS EN KULTljUR

J.J The Glossary 01 Terms (Annexure Fl) should be consulled lor a dE' 11110n of UFO as it should apply to this
process. The phrase 'on the specific post level' (CI7(n roters to th(; "cumbenl, not the continuous service.
Thus, when applying UFO only educators of the same rank must be c~:'sidcred and the 'last in - first out' is the
one whose date of first appointment is tIle latest.

3.4 Applications tor educators in excess to be declared non-transferable s:-c-~id bA submittel! to the PTI within 7 days
of the educator receiving written notice ,)f his/her belllg In c;r;eess. (~>:h vmllen notice Will be provided by the
PH.) (CI7.6)

The educator mal m()tlvate WilY he/siHJ IS non'lransler«lJle from [he .;~S!I:utlon. the lown, the locality or the
province.

Province of KwaZulu·Natal

1.~8 f'TcUTman'c Street, /'itlLmwn'tzburg

'l'c1cphonclt;dfll;ufT'c1cfoon: OJJ1 - 552111

Isifunduwe sal( waZulu-Natal Provinsie KwaZulu-:'-liltill

/"'.0" nag 9IJ44, P,,,umon'churg j20IJ

Fa.""ikhahl"m""ilF;,k,,, OJj1 . ?4J.YO,¥

4. Vacancies (C:Para 8)

4.1 The agreed-upon po:;t·provI$lo'lIng scalto: IS thilt ilyref!d ilt :l;.illOnal lev, ~r;d IS 40 and 35: I :n the year 2000.
In KwaZulu-Natal, the ,lgreed norm IS 4G 1 an(j ;10: 1 lor Pr,milry and Se. Jl1do1ry ::,chaol respectively lor 1996 and
1397. Thus, only up to this level of SIJtflng mJy post:; be Cl eated and ·;rmancnlly filled. Such posts may only
be established by the Department; setlOols md y nul p'c·el npt any suc~, .~!Ion. (C/8.1 (QJ)

4.2 The PRA and PTT Will 'TlaJOllalfl ol Redeployment Rcgi5ter. This Will C ':",n tile nill118S ot those educators who
have volunteered tor rHdepiOYl11Ant as wei/ as ;llOS!) who r-,T~'! been cL "rArl to be In excess. The register Will
include relevant details about :fle AClxa!ors concerned.

4.3 At the same time. the PRA and PTI WI:! mdln:illn a lis: of i::Jeant (or '" Jredl postS.

I:.NQIJIRIESIIMI8UZOINA VRAJ::: A. Layman

rhe PrincipdlJActing Princip.J1

REFERENCEiIMI\.OMllAlv·ENII'YSI/V/;:

15 Augu~t 1')')(,

4.4 It must be noted that vacancies may be fill~d o"ly by eovcd!ors 01' {;'

urgent and crille;)1 t:;lSC~. Cl 'PP"por;H"V ;'Il"'rlOtntml''l[ m;:y or' r~);:ri(1 but ;f

(('llnir~tlon dJ Le lJe,n~) the '(~<1i '.::;' lUI In '~I:U,

t5 The PRA Will publish a ~o·caile(: 'cirXieu' vaCi)nc'/ I'SI ;)S S,)Q" ;]S p.y,~,.

the gazelle will be circ.ulated oflly to sC~lools III 1I1te prov;IlC'~ ;lnd those (
on the Redeployment lieglsler, ThiS r,roces~ ()f 'clos(OcJ' Hj':erttscme:-

1.6 ApplicatIons tor U1€se uost$ Sf1\il! be 3l.JurnlHco :'J:i tJ c..;'~W';jol!-:;pn:, W;']H}":

for IIle posts.

1.7 The rankir,g shall reflect :/',0 follOWing prlortl}' ')'C'~'

a) those who ha'Jc volunlr.r.re(J I')r (8del-','Y,rle!-:.

bJ the most sen:or educalor

nedeployment fleglster. except Ihilt in
if) If)r,qor :hJn .; lnrrn 11 .1 {iji1I ' tho first

TnlS will b'J ·';!<.JSO(j' in the sense illilt

'.ale 10 apply w:1I be limited to educators
,vIII not ~e confined to one Circular.

";jrlk ~I-lc Jpnlll:,lnts c:-.ltlSldored SLJII;lbl~

Dear Sir/f\.1ddam

H1GHT-SIZING OF POST ESTABLISHMENTS AT EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

This notification confirms your appointment as the de,pa.rtment.al r<~presentativc to est.lblish, and
(hair, a School Right-sizing Committee at your school, in terms of ,J1C pnJccdurcs agrced to in
the Education I.abour Relations CowlCil-on 19 June ana 27 June 1996.

The composition, functiuns ,1IId proccdllrt~s to IJ.. fullowcd .Ir... s<'1 out in llw (ircubr to which

this Tlorification is an annexure.

The committee must be eSlabiisht!J within 10 d.lY.s of your il'IVin?; ,,·,·,';v"'! Ihis notification.

Yours faithfully

.8 Tho name of the recommended educ.1:ur .....111 ~e :;ut.-r'lt;to-d !o tIll) sc:c: rc.- :ho ccr.slQiJrotion of the governing
body.

.9 The governing boay (i.e. J gOllernilncc struc!UrrJ which I:; functional) c ,'", ~ecelv!ng Ii1Sll:u!lon has l!le nght 10

reject the recommended apP:lcdnt. but Inust sUi-lpiy a full ·...·":ten mo(ivat:: ~$ io why the el!ucJtor IS unaccerlable.
If the motivation IS accepted, :ne I"TT WI!I m?"e a further .-e'~,.>nm~enG,,·

('ll I} ( .~i"l/' /l,_--<"'-J~ /jy-J
/

S.N. ~·!.r\nALALA (DR)
Acting, Secretary of Edul,ltiol}



APPENDIX TWO

Questionnaire



INSTRUCTIONS

Please answer each question with YES or NO (Tick your answer).

Please remember that questions refer to the immediate past or the recent period of
your life.

When answering each question, think about the recent past.

Have you recently :

1. Been able to concentrate on whatever you're doing?

2. Lost much sleep over worry?

3. Been having restless, disturbed nights?

4. Been managing to keep yourself busy and occupied?

5. Been getting out of the house as much as usual?

6. Been managing as well as most people would in your
shoes?

7. Felt on the whole you were doing things well?

8. Been satisfied with the way you've carried out your task?

9. Been able to feel warmth and affection for those near to
you?

10. Been finding it easy to get on with other people?

11. Spent much time chatting with people?

12. Felt that you are playing a useful part in things?

13. Felt capable of making decisions about things?

14. Felt constantly under strain?

15. Felt you couldn't overcome your difficulties?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No



2.

16 Been finding life a struggle all the time?

17. Been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities?

18. Been taking things hard?

19. Been getting scared or panicky for no good reason?

20. Been able to face up to your problems?

21. Found everything getting on top of you?

22. Been feeling unhappy and depressed?

23. Been losing confidence in yourself?

24. Been thinking ofyourself as a worthless person?

25. Felt that life is entirely hopeless?

26. Been feeling hopeful about your own future?

27. Been feeling reasonably happy, all things considered?

28. Been feeling nervous and strung up all the time?

29. Felt that life isn't worth living?

30. Found at times you couldn't do anything because your
nerves were too bad?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No



3.

EDUCATORS SURVEY

HOW 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
OFTEN

Never A few Once a A few Once a A few Every
times a month times a week times day
year or or less month week

less

HOW OFTEN

o- 6 Statements :

1. I feel emotionally drained from my work.

2. I feel used up at the end of the work day.

3. I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face
another day on the job.

4. I can easily understand how my students feel about things.

5. I feel I treat some students as if they were impersonal objects.

6. Working with people all day is really a strain for me.

7. I deal very effectively with the problems of my students.

8. I feel burned out from my work.

9. I feel I'm positively influencing other people's lives through my
work.

10. I've become more callous toward people since I took this job.

11. I worry that this job is hardening me emotionally.

12. I feel very energetic.

13. I feel frustrated by my job.

14. I feel I'm working too hard on my job.



4.

HOW 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
OFTEN

Never A few Once a A few Once a A few Every
times a month times a week times day
year or or less month week

less

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

I don't really care what happens to some students.

Working with people directly puts too much stress on me.

I can easily create. a relaxed atmosphere with my students.

I feel exhilarated after working closely with my students.

I have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job.

I feel like 1'm at the end of my tether.

In my work, I deal with emotional problems very calmly.

I feel students blame me for some of their problems.

(Administrative use only) cat cat cat cat

EE: DP: PA:---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----



1. Age

5.

20 - 30
31 - 40

2.. Gender L...- M_a_le ....IL Female

3. Post Management I Teacher

4. I am concerned about the issues around redundancy and right sizing of schools.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

5. Concerns about redundancy and right sizing have made me feel more stressed
than usual.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

6. All this talk about redundancy has not affected my health.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

7. I was just as effective as a teacher before the issue of redundancy was raised.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

8. If my financial security is assured, in terms of a package, I would not mind
leaving my job.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree



6.

9. I am reluctant to give up teaching at this stage.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

10. If necessary I will be willing to move to another part of the province in order to
continue teaching.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

11 I am reluctant to leave the area in which I am teaching.

Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree

12. The uncertainty about my career as a teacher has ..

...............................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................



APPENDIX THREE

Department of Education - Health Questionnaire



G.P.·S. (F·L)

•

.~.~. GESONDHEIDVRAELYS
•"~' HEALTH .

) ! .

-~~7 ...... :. - QUESTIONNAIRE

HIERDIE VORM MOET DEUR KANDIDATE VIR PERMANENTE
AANSTELLlNG IN DIE STAATSDIENS VOLTOOI WORD

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY CANDIDATES FOR PER·
MANENT APPOINTMENT IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

A

81/91850 (Z 27)

\
VIR OEPARTEMENTELE GEBRUIK

FOR OEPARTMENTAL USE

I~anvaar/verwerpingevolge voorskrifte
Accepted/rejected in accordance with directions

..........................................................................................................
Handtekening-Signature

Datum IRang
Date / 19 Rank

Departement
Department

I. Van (in blokleners) \~:~:~~~~ 111111111 \ \ I \Surname (in block letters)

2. Voorname
First Names

3. Ouderdom i. -4. Lengte 5. Liggaamsmassa kgAge Height cm Body massyrs.

B~

I. Is u su ksesvol ingeent?
Have you been successfully vaccinated?

Ja
Yes

LY U, OF HET U AL OOIT
GElY AAN-
ARE YOU SUFFERING OR
HAVE YOU EVER SUFFERED
FROM-

DUI AAN MET 'N
KRUIS IN DIE TOE
PASLlKE KOLOM.
MARK WITH A
CROSS IN THE AP-

PROPRIATE COLUMN

Ja-Yes Nee-No

INDIEN ENIGE ANTWOORO JA IS. GEE BESONDERHEDE VAN DIE
AARD. GRAAD. DATUM EN DUUR VAN DIE SIEKTE
IF ANY ANSWER IS YES. GIVE DETAILS Of THE NATURE. SEVERITY,
DATE AND DURATION OF THE ILLNESS

2. Enige velsiekte!
Any skin disease!

3. Enige aandoening van die
beenstelsel en/of gewrigte!
Any affection of the skeleton
and/or joints!

4. Enige :-~ndoening van die oe.
ore. neus of tande ~

AllY affection of the eyes.
ears. nose or teeth?

5. Enige aandoening van die
hart of bloedomloopstelsel?
Any affection·of the heart or
circulatory system?

6. Enige aandoening van die
bors of asemhalingstelsel?
Any affection of the chest or
respiratory system!

7. Enige aandoening van die
spysverteringstelsel?
Any affection of the digestive
system?

-+-----~ .

Nee-No
,....-----1························.. ······················· .

Nee-No
-----1···..·····················..··.. ··················· .

Nee-No
r------I ·.. ··············· ······ .. ······ .. ···.·.·· .

Nee-No
......( .

.........................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................
Nee-No-----1 ···························· ..·..·· .. ············ .



LY U. OF HET U AL OOIT
GELY AAN-
ARE YOU SUFFERING OR
HAVE YOU EVER SUFFERED
FROM-

DUI AAN MET 'N
KRUIS IN DIE TOE
PASlIKE KOLOM.
MARK WITH A
CROSS IN THE AP-

PROPRIATE COLUMN

INDIEN ENIGE ANTWOORD JA IS. GEE BESONDERHEDE VAN DIE
AARD, GRAAD. DATUM EN DUUR VAN DIE SIEKTE

IF ANY ANSWEr\"'S YES. GIVE DETAILS OF THE NATURE. SEvERITY
DATE AND DURATION OF THE ILLNESS

Nee--No
8. Enige aandoenlng van die

urinere stelsel en cf geslags
organe?
Any affection of the urinary
system and, or genital organs?

Ja-Yes
\...-----+-----; "": .

Ja-Yes Nee--No
9. Enige senuwee.aandoenlng of 1-----+-------1 ..

geestes afwyking?
Any nervous affection or
mental abnormality?

Ja-Yes Nee--No

/.(///

c

10. En Ige ander slekte?
Any other illness? 1------+-----; , 0.· •••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••

Ja-Yes Nee--No

I. Het u enlge gehoor-, spraak- of gesigsgebrek?
Do you suffer from any defect of hearing. speech or sight?

e
i. Is u liggaamlik gestrem en maak u gebruik van kunsledemate?

Are you phySICally disable and do you use artificial limbs?

GEE BESONDERHEDE VAN DIE AARD EN GRAAD VAN DIE G.EBREK
GIVE DETAILS OF THE NATURE AND SEVERITY OF THE DISABILITY

",t··· ..· ..

o

I. Het u ooi( enige operasie(s) ondergaan?
Have you undergone any operation(s)?

GEE BESONDERHEDE VAN DIE AARD EN DATUM VAN DIE OPERASIE(S)
GIVE DETAILS OF THE NATURE AND DATE OF THE OPERATION(S)

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

E
Ek verklaar dat die inligting hierbo waar en juis is en dat ek geen inligting oor my gesondheidtoestand 't'erswyg het nie
I declare thac che above informacion is true and correct and thac I have not wichheld any information regarding my health

........................................................................................................
Handteken In g-S j gnaw re

2

Datum-Date t



APPENDIX FOUR

Request for permission to undertake research.



School of Education
Faculty of Humanities

THE ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
EDUCATION & CULTURE SERVICES
EDUCATION AGENCY (EX. HOD)
PRIVATE BAG X 54323
DURBAN
4000
6 AUGUST 1996 Private Bag XOl Scottsville.

Pietermaritzburg 3209 South Africa
Telephone (0331) 2605248/ alt 2605449 Fax (0331) 2605080

Telegrams University Telex. 643719

APPLICATION FOR PERlVIISSION TO UNDERTAKE RESEARCH IN
SCHOOLS I N THE PIETERlVIARITZBURG REGION

I am a student at the University of Natal Pietermaritzburg and I am studying for a
Master's Degree in Educational Psychology. I am interested in undertaking research in
some of the schools in the Pietermaritzburg area.

The aim of the study is to establish the health status of a group of teachers during a
time of re-organisation in education. All work undertaken at schools will be outside of
instruction time and the pupils will not be affected. The following instruments will
be used to gather data:-

1. The General Health Questionnaire.
2. The Maslach Inventory.
The time of administration will be arranged to suit the principals of the schools
concerned. It is anticipated that the principals will allow for a 15 minute time slot
during a staff meeting. The teachers will be briefed on the purpose of the research and
instructed on how to complete the questionnaire. Teachers will be asked to participate
on an anonymous basis and will, of course, be free to decline.

Permission is hereby sought to approach the principals of 5 local Secondary schools in
order to ask for their cooperation in undertaking this project:

1. Woodlands Secondary
2. Esther Payne Smith Secondayr
3. Kharina Secondary
4. Heather Secondary
5. Northbury Secondary

A copy of the research will be forwarded to you on completion. I shall be grateful if
you will inform me whether I may proceed with this research.

Thank You
./

/.;~~/'
, I \<., \ .

--;_:_~ ~------- ------
SUPE VISOR

The University of Natal
is an equal opportunities,

affirmative action Uni~ersity,



APPENDIX FIVE

Demographic Data for the three calibration groups (Goldberg,

1972) p 114.



DEMOGRAPHIC DATA FOR THE THREE
CALIBRATION GROUPS

SEX:
Females Males

Severely ill 52 48
Mildly ill 49 SI
Mean of ill groups SOt 49t
Normals SI 49

SOCIAL CLASS:
I :1 J 4 5 Unciassifiable

Severely ill 0 18 46. ·9 17 10
Mildly ill 2 21 57 6 3 II

Mean of ill groups I 191 SIt 7t 10 lOt
Nonnals 5 27 46 8 7 7

AGE:
16-19 20-9 30-9 40-9 50-9 60-9 70 +

Severely ill 1 31 28 21 12 5 2
Mildly ill 10 18 32 24 12 3 I

Mean of ill groups 51 241 30 22t 12 4 I ~

Nonnals 5 23 26 25 13 7 I

1\5t '" ;~I..l hto '" \ '" peIce v1 -t ell) e
V\ ::.. 1'5



1972) P 141.

APPENDlX SIX

Normative Data on the the GHQ Study (Golrlberg,



NORMATIVE DATA SHOWING VARIATION IN
GI-IQ SCORE By SEX, RACE, AGE, SOCIAL CLASS

AND MARITAL STATUS

6o-ITP.M GHQ--LONDON 30-ITI!M Cl lQ--PI IILhDI!LPIIlA

SI!X 11 mca" SD u mcall SD

Males 203 7'73 9'7 8 297 3'42 4'89
Females 350 10'41 11'55 616 4'73 5-94

(t = 2'77, P < 0-01) (t = 3'18~ P < o-OX)

RAen 3Q-ITEM GHQ--PUILhDELPIIlA

White
Dlack

mcall

3'97
4'92

SD

AGE 60-ITl!M GlIQ--LONDON 30-ITEM GIIQ-PHILhDELPHlA

11 mcan SD n mean SD

15-2 4 103 9,64 10'82 139 4-90 6-00

25-34 110 9'04 10-32 152 5'01 6'06
35-44 142 9-64 Il-23 154 4'15 5'27
45-54 100 10'98 13'o~ 196 4'38 6-06

55-64 63 8'64 9'29 124 3'06 4'44
65-74 30 5,63 7'03 141 4'27 5'49

(Anlllysis of vllri:mce F ... 1'22 on (Analysis of variance F - 2'00 on
5; 547 df, Not significant) 5 j 900 df, Not signitic.nt)

MARITAL 6o-ITEM GHQ-LONDON 30-1TEM GHQ--PUlLhDELPlIlt.
STATUS

71 meall SD n mea1l SD

Single (9) (8'67) (10'47) 175 4'73' 5'75
Engaged 21 14'10 10'45
Married 1°3 14'20 13-20 56 1 3-93" 5'40
Separated

17'80· Il'80
56 6,82d 6,89

Divorced 25
29 5'31 6-23

Widowed 52 II'S8 b II'40 81 3'88- 5'59

(Between a and b; t = 2,06, P < 0'05
c and d; t = 3,66, P < 0'01
d and c; t >:2 3'00, P < 0-01

c and fj t 0= 2'42. P < 0-05)



APPENDIX SEVEN

Demographic Data for MDI Study Mastach and Jackson, 1986, p34



Demographic Norms for the MBI Subscales

Emotional Personal
Exha ustion Dep ersonaliza tion Accomplishment

Variable N ~f SD M SD !Y1 SD

Sex
Male 2,247 19.86 10,47 7.43 5.99 36.29 6.76
Female 3.421 20.99 10.66 7.02 6.34 36.50 6.56

Race
Caucasian 1. 51! 23.1~ 11.39 8.86 6.38 37.12 6.85
Black 1':1 2 17.80 10.53 5.19 5.01 37.62 7.10
Asian-American ~ ..,

25.03 13.61 10.58 7.96 34.75 7.78
Other '- , 19.92 10.83 8.11 5.71 36.17 7.99

Age
30 and under 1.0~~ 23.86 11.23 9.36 9.06 35.91 6.58
31-40 1,19"7 22.26 10.78 8.25 6.05 37.26 6.63
41-50 &41 :0.24 11.06 6.66 5.56 38.19 7.67
51 and over 6"'1 17.96 10.93 5.29 5.09 38.41 6.90... ...,

~1arital Status
Single 7~2 24.28 11.19 9.35 6.43 35.89 6.71
Married 2,017 19.95 10.63 7.04 6.02 38.04 6.74
Divorced 478 22.29 11.19 7.75 5.97 37.22 6.73
Other 281 23.01 12.36 7.34 6.43 37.30 7.01

Education
i\o College 269 22.99 11.77 8.57 6.86 36.54 6.97
Some College 664 21.32 11.29 8.00 6.54 35.33 6.66
Camp!. College 664 19.08 9.97 7.49 5.70 31.48 6.95
Postgrad \Vark 1,8/8 21.13 10.74 7.35 5.67 37.88 6.42

~'ote: See Table 1 for occupalions re?iesen[ed in sJmplcs.



APPENDIX EIGHT

Reliability and validity coefficients on the two scoring methods of the



RELIABILITY fu'ID VALIDITY ,COEFFICIENTS, AND DATA RELEVANT TO CASE IDENTIFICATION) FOR PROGRESSIVELY
SHORTER VERSIONS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE USING THE GHQ SCORING M.ETHOD, AND SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF

USING THE LIKERT SCORING METHOD FOR THE 6o-ITEM VERSION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

RELlAJ3ll.1TY VALIDITY OVERALL SENSITIVITY SPEClFlClTY

MlSCL\SSIFlCAnON

R.4,TE

Test Test Split GP STH Cutting
retest retest half score GP ITn GP STH GP STH
(pts,) CDrs,) 01 01 0' 01 01 01

/0 ,0 /0 10 10 10

GHQ SCORE

60 Items 0'76 0'5 1 0'95 0·80 0'77 11/11. 8'S 10'9 95'7 80·6 87'8 93'3
36 Items ('BEST') 0'75 0'.50 0'94 0'79 0'77 6/7 1~'.5. 9'8 95'7 83'9 80'4 93'3
36 Items ('OAS') 0'76 0'.54 0'92 0,81 0'76 7/8 10'0 13'2 92'S 67'7 87'8 ~'7
36 Items (physically ill) 0'78 0'.5 2 0'93 0'79 0'74 4/.5 1~'O 13'2 94'6 77'4 82'2 91'6
30 Items 0'77 0'53 0'92 0,80 0'71- 4/5 It '0 14'3 91'4 64'S 87'0 91'6
20 Items 0'73 0'49 0,90 0'77 0'72 3/4 13'0 14'3 88'2 64'S 86'0 96'7
12 Items 0'73 0'52 0'83 0'77 0'72 1/"2. 14'5 11.'1 93'S 74'"2. 78'5 95'0

LIXERT SCOR.D<G

60 Items 0'75 0'58 0'96 0'78 0'76 46/47 14'0 15'4 92 'S 77'S 80'4 88'4
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